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Plans For Downtown
Park Jell In S.P.

An arbor . . . a sunken sculpture garden . . . a water wall . . . a tree-
bordered amphitheater. Sound like Sterling Forest, or Duke Gardens?
Wrong! The description is that of a mini-park now in the planning
stages for the center of Scotch Plains, adjacent to the Municipal Build-
ing. The park nears reality, as Township officials approach final deci-
sions on design and facilities.

Last week, members of the
Scotch Plains Council zeroed in
on one of three design alternatives
prepared by M. Paul Friedberg
And Partners, a New York land-
scape architect engaged to design
the facility. The park, which will
occupy the vacant land next to
the Municipal Building as well as
two township-owned lots on
either side of Cannonball House
on Front Street, will be a pas-
sive, restful park. If will be pri-
marily for use by senior citizens,
rather than a recreational facility
for youth. Low maintenance,
quiet, and natural surroundings
will set the pace.

Mayor Ann B. Wodjenski
expressed pleasure at the park
plans. She also expressed her
iiOj-'w' thai .. 'ffnr^ will add an
attractive plus to the Scotch
Plains business district. "We
feel the mini-park will certainly
be an attractive addition to
downtown, and will eventually
provide a touch that will help
draw successful businesses to the
environs," the Mayor stated.

A series of low steps will take
the pedestrian off Park Avenue,
down into an amphitheatre.
Within the amphitheatre section,
there will be a podium, suitable
for concerts and program.
Designed in a semi-circle, the
podium will be bordered by a
"water wall." Township Man-
ager James Hauler explained
this week that an area of water
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was considered important in the
design of the park, because of
the positive sound-deadening
effects. It has been found in
Manhattan's many vest-pocket
parks that water walls help to
keep out the sounds of traffic, as
do trees. The Council members
wanted both water and many,
many trees used, particularly
along the border of Park Ave-
nue, because 18,000 cars a day
pass through the business sec-
tion.

Council has already received
approval for the funding of
demolition of two buildings —-
one a home east of the Cannon-
ball Historical Museum, border-
ing the municipal drive, the
other the house west of Cannoi-
n.ui, .vhich had hrri;tofo;e
housed "Resolve," a youth
counseling agency. Instead of
the Resolve building, there
would be an arbor of flowering
cherry trees in the park of
tomorrow. The home to the east
of Cannonball has a stone foun-
dation which would ~be particu-
larly suitable to use as the walls
of a sculpture garden.

Low-level lighting and large
trees will ensure visibility. Seat-
ing areas will be spotted
throughout the park. Orchards
and tree groupings will be
located in all areas. Specialized
gardens, including a Colonial
herb garden, appropriately
located near the historical
museum, as well as formal Eng-
lish maze-type gardens, will pro-

Continued On Page 2

Tennis Lights
To Go On Soon

"Tennis under the lights" will
soon be commonplace for the
fortunate players of Scotch
Plains, The official throwing of
the switch on court lights is
scheduled for next week. Exist-
ing courts as well as two new
ones under construction will be
lighted for evening play,

Scotch Plains received a
S6O.O0O Green Acres grant for
park improvements at Kramer
Manor park. The township put
up matching funds. The money
will buy, among other things,
two new courts, one all-purpose
skating rink-basketball court,
and lights for the new and the
three old tennis courts.

Township Manager James
Hauser said he expects all the
improvements to be completed
by the end of August. The lights
on the old tennis courts should
be in operation well before that,
Marks said.

FBI Investigating
Local Bank
Robbery

A spokesman for the FBI has
contacted the Scotch Plains
Times with information on a
bank robbery which took place
here on July 7. On that date, at
1:25 pm, a lone black male, in
his late 20's, entered the Lincoln
Federal Savings Bank at 361
Park Avenue, and announced to
a bank teller that he was holding
up the bank and demanded
money.

The teller gave him an undis-
closed amount. He carried no
visible weapons. He ran from
the bank with the money. At
present, there is no information

Continued On Page 3

Mason Is First Witness As State
Cheering Investigation Opens Here

James Mason, a black teacher at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
whose complaints opened the door to a retrial for varsity cheerleaders
at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School this spring, was the first
witness called to testify in an investigation which began this week. He
claims cheerleading tryouts were unfair to white as well as black stu-
dents. L,E. "Buck" Law of the N.J. Department of Education's Divi-
sion of Controversies and Disputes, opened a three-day session at the
Union County Superintendent's Office in Westfield in response to a
petition filed by parents of girls who tried out for the cheerleading
squad the first time, made it, and then were required to try again.

Back in March, Mason had — ~ t _ _ — _ i , _
come forth after the tryouts to
complain that the tryouts were
unfair and discriminatory. He
and parents of some of the black
candidates for the cheering
squad registered strong protests
to the school principal, Super-
intendent of Schools and the

Board of Education after which
the Board ordered retrials.

Mason, under questioning by
Walter Lieb, an attorney repre-
senting the parents of the girls
who originally made the squad,
identified areas of the original
trials he objected to. One judge

Continued On Page 7

Committee Paves Way
For Cable TV Here

Cable television is encouraged in Scotch Plains. In fact, all the
necessary legal steps are underway to pave the way for the service
within the community. A Cable T.V. Committee, named by Mayor
Anne Wodjenski in March and headed by Ellen Spingler, has been
studying the re;; augments for cable television here, and this week filed
an interim report to Mayor and Council informing them on
actions taken.

The Cable T.V. Committee
has obtained a resolution from
Council encouraging the service
for Scotch Plains. Committee
members have also familiarized
themselves with the way cable
t.v. works in neighboring
communities, through personal
interviews and studies of fran-
ehises in other communities.

Paul Deisendorf, a represen-
tative of the state office of Cable
Television, has been of assis-
tance to the local committee,
and has outlined the legal pro-
cedures to be followed after an
application has been filed for n
franchise here. That has not y,
been done.

The Public Utilities Commis-
sion of New Jersey regulates
cable television, and there must
be very close adherence to the
restrictions laid down by this
agency. In Scotch Plains, an
effort is underway to encourage
a company or companies to file
an application for a franchise,
working within the limits of the
law. Toward that end, the Cable
T.V. Committee has written to
trade organizations expressing
interest. Members have also
visited two companies — Subur-
ban Cablevision in East Orange,
•'id Plainfield Cablevision in
-•'ainfield. These are now the
only two companies operating

Continued On Page 7

A layout of the proposed park for the center of Scotch Plains. Trees,
water-wall", many seating areas, and orchards are among the
proposals for the restful cultural-artistic center, designed by M. Paul
Friedberg and Partners.
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Fanwood Police Chief Leads
Fight For Safer Moped Laws

Are "mopeds" dangerous? Fanwood Police Chief Anthony Parenti
says they are most certainly outranking regular bicycles for accidents
and injuries within the mile-square borough of Fanwood. There has
not been a serious bicycle accident reported this year by users of Fan-
wood's 4,000 regular bikes. In contrast, there have been four moped
accidents, serious enough to require emergency room anention. One
of the four resulted in a very serious injury, Parenti reported. The foui
accidents came from a source of 25 to 30 mopeds now owned by Fan-
woodians — and all four accidents occurred to riders who were 15
years of age or under, ~ ~~ ~™ ~~ " ~~

plan to do next? "We don't have
the vast amounts of money
available to the lobbyists, but sve
are not giving up on this issue,"
Parenti said. The officers plan to
take the story to the public.
They plan to circulate petitions
in the districts of the opposing
Assemblymen, .seeking to alert
constituents as to exactly what
statements the Assemblymen
made on the moped issue, and to
have ihem urge the Assembly-
men to reverse their votes when
the issue is brought up again.

The moped is dangerous,
Parenti said, citing comments
from the N.Y.C. Bureau of Con-
sumer Affairs views that the
steering mechanism is like that
of a bicycle, yet there is no coast-
ing to a slosv stop once the motor
goes off, the frames are inade-
quate, and the steering takes
getting accustomed to.

On a statewide level, there
have been 353 moped accidents
reported to the association since
October, 1975. These are only
the reported accidents. Safety
officers estimate the actual num-
ber of accidents might be three
times that. Of the 353 total, 347
of the accidents required emer-
gency room treatment. "That's
bad in anybody's book,"
Parenti felt. Of the total, six of
the accident statistics were
deaths, and of the six deaths,
five occurred to children of 15
years of age,

Parenti noted that two hospi-
tals took a very unusual political
move, in urging for restricting
use to 17 year olds. The serious-
ness of the skull fracture and
broken bone accidents coming
into emergency rooms at the two
hospitals led to the resolutions
urging safety changes. However,
the Assembly overlooked this
pressure as well as opinions of
the police and PTA's.

Parenti said he finds it
unusual that the Senate passed
the bill, with amendments, 32-0,
cutting across party lines in
.upport. Then the Assembly

feated it,
"We feel the people in the

Assembly yielded to pressure
from the moped industry. Our
recourse is to expose these legis-
lators," Parenti said. On the
local scene1, he's got nobody to
oppose. " In Union County,
we're in good shape," he com-
mented.

Parenti's concerned about the
Fanwood statistics. As President
of the New jersey Police Traffic
Officers Association, Parenti is
also deeply concerned on the
state level. He's been represent-
ing his fellow Police Traffic
Officers in the fight to get state
laws on motorized bicycles
changed to insure greater safety.
A stack of telephone messages
on his desk, from WVNJ, from
the Newark Star Ledger, the
Daily News, CBS News,
Associated Press, and a Phila-
delphia television station, offers
a clue to the interest in a project
now undersvay by Parenti and
his fellow safety officers.

They want the state's law-
regarding Mopeds changed, to
raise the legal operating age
from 15 to 17, and to require
registration and liability insur-
ance. The New jersey State
Senate added amendments
which the traffic safety officer1

liked — those that accomplishec
the above safety provisions
However, when the bill got into
the state Assembly, the safety-
oriented amendments failed to
gain a majority.

Parenti was on hand to repre-
sent his fellow officers when the
Assembly bill vote took place on
June 20. He is very strong in his
opposition to the positions taken
by some Assemblymen, Parenti
said a vote on the bill, slated for
daytime on June 20, was finally
called for at 7:40 pm, on a night
when high school graduations
were also scheduled in several
locations around the state. Many
of the Assemblymen who sup-
ported the safety amendments
had left the Assembly by the late
evening hours, and many of the
dozens of PTA representatives
and other promoters of the bill
as amended had to leave for
home,

Parenti remained, as did a few
other police officers. Parenti is
convinced that the amendments
failed to pass because of lobby-
ing pressures from the motorized
bicycle industry. He said repre-
sentatives from firms making the
mopeds remained on the scene
lobbying right up until the vote
was taken. Parenti estimates at
least 15 favorable votes were lost
due to the late hour.

"We had not wanted this
thing to go political," Parenti
said. "The Police Traffic Safety
Officers arrived at their position
based on statistics and safety
considerations," he said. How-
ever, when the officers began to
analyze vote tallies, they realized
that the vocal opponents of the
safety provisions all came from
the majority party. He also
noted that Assemblyman
Esposito, who sponsored the
original Assembly bill had indi-
cated personally to Parenti that
he favored the higher age
requirement and liked registra-
tion and insurance provisions as
well, yet turned around and
voted against the bill. Parenti
said he received indications that
it was only the second time in the
history of the Assembly where a
bill's sponsor opposes concur-
rence.

What do the safety officers

'Summer Affair'
At Kean

Kean College of New Jersey
will sponsor "Summer Affair,"
a talent show, on Thursday, July
28 at 8 pm, in the Theatre for the
Performing Arts.

Featured artists include Tom
Merlo, a pianist from Elizabeth;
Greg Jupa, Union guitarist; and
singers Marenda Stevens,
Candace Rokes, Camille
Wilkinson, and Bill Stearns, all
of East Orange.

Tickets may be purchased at
the box office of the Theatre for
the Performing Arts or at the
Kean College Student Activities
Office for S2.QQ each,

S.P, Park.,,
Continued From Page 1
vide a feeling of peace and rest-
fulness.

Mauser noted that Counei
members were particularly inter
ested in a facility which could be
used to expand the cultural and
artistic possibilities in town. The
148' x 148' amphitheatre could
be used in this svay , , , and could
also be flooded during cold
months, for use as a figure-
skating rink.

At the east end of the park, a
series of flagpoles would be
mounted near the intersection of
Bartle Avenue, to present a
majestic, impressive view from
Bartle looking west. On the cor-
ner of Front Street and Park
Avenue, just within the corner
borders of the park itself, a new
flagpole monument would be
located to replace the one now
located on the traffic island.

As now planned, the complete
park should cost in the area of
SI50,000, Hauser explained that
it would be funded from several
different sources. An applica-
tion for 537,500 from HUD
Community Development funds
has been filed with the county.
Another request for a $75,000
grant from Green Acres has been
filed at the state level. The town-
ship would contribute another
$37,500, from funds set aside for
completion of the landscaping of
the municipal building. If any of
the funding applications is un-
successful, Hauser said he would
expect that the park would be
done in stages or scaled down.
He expects answers on both
grant applications by the end of
July or mid-August,

Board Meeting
Cancelled

The Board of Education has
cancelled its regularly scheduled
monthly meeting for July, set
for July 21. The Board has also
cancelled the agenda-setting ses-
sion for the public meeting. The
agenda session would have been
held tonight. Superintendent
Roigh Carpenter said the cancel-
lations were due to the number
of board absences because of
vacations.

Despite the cancellation of the
agenda-setting session, the
board members who are in town
meet tonight anyway, in a
special meeting called for discus-
sion of cafeteria accounts, a
report from the Superintendent
on interim business operations,
and discussion of development
of procedures and selection of a
search committee for a new
superintendent. That meeting,
set for 8:15 pm at the Adminis-
tration Building, is open to the
public.

Field Trip
Progress Slow

On January 11, 1977, Donald
Di Francesco, Assemblyman for
the 22nd District, introduced a
bill in the Assembly which would
allow Boards of Education to
approve field trips with parental
contributions. Boards svould
continue bearing the costs for
those students who cannot
afford it.

The response to this Bill was
overwhelming. School Board,
students and parents alike ex-
pressed their support of this
legislation's concept. As a result
of a decision by the Commis-
sioner of Education in 1966,
Boards of Education have been
prohibited from authorizing
field trips with parental and/or
student contributions. Sadly
enough, the consequence was a
tremendous cutting back in
trips, since Boards cannot afford
the total expense. Student aid, in
form of car-washes etc., also is
illegal, which actually curbs the
students' initiative to work for
such activities.

The bill sponsored by DiFran-
cesco, A.2427, gave many
people hope that this situation
might be rectified by September
1977 and allow students to take
advantage of many educational
opportunities they are being
denied under the present law.

The bill sits in Committee and
may be stuck there for a long
time. After numerous requests
from Boards of Education,
individuals and PTA's , the
Assembly Education Committee
finally considered the bill on
June 20th. Hosvever, they did
not vote on the bill and decided
to hold it.

DiFrancesco, frustrated about
repeated delay on his bill, says,
"I really feel my bill deserves to
be released to the floor for a
vote. This is an important issue
to many towns in my district and
all over the State," Adding that
he has contacted Majority
Leader William J. Hamilton in
order to enlist his support for
releasing his bill, he reemphas-
izes the importance of public
input to the Education Com-
mittee in order to receive action.
"Many people have expressed
their disappointment about this
slow progress to me," he says.
"1 can only say that I fully share
their feelings, but do not intend
to stop doing all 1 can to bring
this bill to the floor,"

The Swiss
Are Coming

Yes, the Swiss arc coming all
the way from Switzerland in the
form of a gymnastic team
(nationally ranked) to New jer-
sey and will be the guests of
Feigleys School of Gymnastics
and will have a meet against one
another on Saturday, July 16, at
7:30 at the Feigleys Gym in
South Plainfield opposite
f'.iedici's Restaurant.

Tickets are S3.00 at the door;
space is limited.

There will be seven teenagers
and four chaperones and two
International Judges and one
interpreter. They will stay in pri-
vate homes and see all the sites
of New Jersey Great Adventure
and the local shore.

The team will have a four-day
stay here and then will go on to
Long Island before heading
homeward to Switzerland. Next
year they will reciprocate by
inviting the Americans there for
a trip.

1358 SOUTH AVE. (Near Tamil Rd. by Margie's Ciko Box)
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Appointed To Academies FBI.,.

Four Scotch Plains-Fanwood students admitted to U.S. Military
Academies are congratulated in Washington by Congressman
Matthew J. Rinaldo, R-N.J., who nominated them for the appoint-
ments. They are, from left: Stephen Cozza, 25 Estelle Lane, Fanwood;
Rinaldo; Gregg M. Hobbie, 2 Herbert Road, Scotch Plains; Mark
Mykityshyn, 2214 Morse Avenue, Scotch Plains, and Steven Baker,
2249 Westfleld Avenue, Scotch Plains. Cozza has been admitted to the
U.S. Military Academy; Hobbie and Mykityshyn to the U.S. Naval
Academy, and Baker to the U.S. Air Force Academy.

Board Out Again For
Business Office Head

The Board of Education still hasn't filled the head slot in the
business office — and it now appears likely that the position may be
filled by temporary personnel well into fall, possibly until December or
later. The Board, acting at a special meeting last week, rejected three
candidates recommended by the administration for the position of
business administrator-board secretary, then directed the administra-
tion to readvertise for candidates for a different job title. Assistant
Superintendent for Business-board secretary.

The job title has been Assis- _________ _ _ _ _
tant Superintendent for several
years. That post had been filled
by Michael Klick. He left on
medical leave last August, has
resigned, and will assume a
teaching post here in September.
Temporary personnel have filled
the job all year. The temporary
replacement, Frank Hicks, has
also now left the district to take
a new job in South Jersey.

The Board had not acted on
the Klick termination until May,
so that advertising for a new
business office head was not
possible until recently. The title
was set as business administra-
tor. Superintendent of Schools
Dr. Reigh Carpenter said this
week that only 22 people
applied. Carpenter indicated,
when questioned about the
number, that some districts
receive from 65 to 100 candi-
dates for similar jobs. The range
had been set by the Board at
$20,000 to $25,000. However,
after screening, and recommen-
dation of three candidates, the
Board decided the three were
unqualified and decided to
change the title back to the
original one — Assistant Super-
intendent.

During the discussion, board
member Vincent Shanni charged
that Superintendent Carpenter
was "impeding progress" in
improving business procedures.
Carpenter said this week that he
is now in discussion with his
attorneys regarding the implies-
lions of Shanni's charges. Car-
penter, angry with Shanni's
charges, said he has full plans
for bringing suit for the
remarks, which he said border
on slander. Shanni said that Car-
penter has no desire to bring up
the quality of the district busi-
ness office.

Carpenter and the Board meet
in special session tonight, at
which time the Superintendent
plans to bring to the Board
recommendations for filling the
vacancies on a temporary basis.

For the time being, Dan Ford is
serving as Acting Assistant
Superintendent for Business.
Ford, during the school year,
had also been in an acting
capacity, filling in for Hicks as
Acting Administrative Assistant
in the business office.

Sewing Lessons
At SP Library

Mrs. Rose Frenchman will
give her second lesson on basic
knitting and crocheting to
children in Grades 6 and up as
well as to adults on July 19 from
1 pm to 3 pm. Mrs. French-
man, who recently gave sewing
lessons at the Library, also
comes to us through the Exten-
sion Service. Be sure to bring
yarn and either knitting needles
or a crochet hook. The Library
has many excellent books with
instructions and patterns in this
field (a good hobby for your
summer leisure).

The full-length feature movie
"On Any Sunday" will be
shown at the Library at 11 am
and 7 pm Thursday, July 14.
There will also be children's
movies that same day and also
on July 20 & 21 from 2 to 2:45
pm.

On Monday, July 18, "Roots
- The Slave - Episode I" will be
shown from 8-9 pm.

Continued From"Page 1
on his getaway methods.

The bank robber was about
5'11" and weighed about 160
pounds. He wore a bright green
shirt, beige plaid pants, and a
beige cap. Scotch Plains Police
and the FBI are working
logether on the case. Anyone
with information may contact
the local police.

Antique Car
Show Set At
Murray Hill

The old . . . the well-restoied
. . . the unique . . . the priceless
. . . and the unusual will come
together on Saturday, July 16 as
antique car buffs bring their
vintage automobiles to Murray
Hill Square in Murray Hill, New
Jersey for the THIRD
ANNUAL ANTIQUE CAR
SHOW.

Last year a delightful variety
of over 60 automobiles were
displayed at the Square
including 1938 Delahaye Figoni
and Falaschi, 1931 Lincoln
Vitoria Convertible and 1911
Pierce Arrow. Due to the
overwhelming response from
visitors to the Square a large
number of cars is expected this
year.

The antique car show will
begin with a parade through
New Providence. Antique car
owners will meet at the New
Providence railroad station
parking lot at 11 am and parade
down Springfield Avenue and
South Street to the Square.
Leading the parade is the
Murray Hill Square float and the
famous "Muskrat 4 " banjo
band, gaily attired in old time
costume, who will perform the,
rest of the afternoon at the
Square.

The central and lower
courtyards are among 5
locations at the Square that will
provide suitable backdrops for
antique car buffs to display their
models.

Highlighting the day is the
awards ceremony at 2:30 pm
"Shopkeeper's Award," "Car
that Travelled the Furthest
Distance" and "The Oldest
Vehicle" are among the awards
to be presented to antique car
owners.

The awards will be gift
certificates contributed by the
Murray Hill Square shops.

Adjustment Bd,
Meeting
Postponed

The Scotch Plains Board of
Adjustment meeting, scheduled
for July 21, has been postponed
to August 4 at 8:15 pm. The
meeting will be held in the Muni-
cipal Building.

Szuch Is GOP
Publicity
Chairman

STEPHANIE SZUCH
Stephanie Szuch has been

named publicity chairman for
the two Republican candidates
for municipal office in Fan-
wood.

In accepting this position
from Miss Karen Paardecamp,
Campaign manager for Loren
Hollembaek and Frank Boyle,
Mrs. Szuch stated that she was
delighted to help in the efforts of
the two candidates who showed
such enthusiasm and deep con-
cern for the citizens and the
community in which they live.
She also feels that the policies of
the two candidates will reflect a
Council whose only interest is
that of the community — one
that works for the betterment
and welfare of Fan wood.

Mrs. Szuch is a life-long resi-
dent of New Jersey and is, as are
so many other residents,
enthusiastic about living in and
raising her three children in
Fanwood where she has resided
for the past nine years.

During this time she enrolled
in Rutgers University and grad-
uated with a Bachelor of Arts in
English, and is currently
employed at Airco Industrial
Gases in Murray Hill. Aside
from being a former PTA Presi-
dent during her children's
younger years in Plainfield, she
is presently a member of the
Raritan Traffic Club.

While she feels that most resi-
dents of Fanwood will agree
with her choice of candidates,
she hopes to help assure that the
November 2nd election results
will continue to provide Fan-
v/ood with a Council that
reflects the interests and unity of
the community.

Workshop For
Police Wives

As a possible alternative to
more costly marriage and per-
sonal counseling, n series of
seminar-vvorkshops on the prob-
lems faced by police wives is
being offered by the Watchung
Diagnostic Center, and by Dr.
Robert T. Winston, Director of
the Police Testing & Training
Center, New Jersey's largest law
enforcement personnel evalau-
tor.

The svorkshops will comprise
5 one and one-half hour ses-
sions, in groups of From 8 to 12
individuals, and will cover topics
of greatest concern to the police
wife, iiiduding akoholism, in-
fidelity, brutality, poor marital
relationships, personality factors
which affect ihe behavior of the
police officer, and what the
police wife can do about dealing
with her difficulties. In addition,
any specific anonymous prob-
lems which can be taken up in a
group format will be dealt with.

Sessions will be weekly, and
will be offered in both day and
evening groups for your conven-
ience. The cost for each partici-
pant is S40 for the complete
workshop. A discount will be
offered to intact groups of 12.
For additional information
and/or registration, please call
or write Dr. Winston directly at
(201)756-0660.

Local Student
In European
Concert

Richard Harris, a senior at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, has been selected to par-
ticipate in "America's Youth in
Concert" 1977 program spon-
sored by the Universal Academy
for Music, Princeton, New
Jersey. He was selected for the
concert band after participating
in a nation-wide audition. The
group performed at Carnegie
Hall on July 7, 1977, and depart-
ed immediately on a tour of
Europe. They will perform in
Rome, Venice, Florence, Inns-
bruck, Geneva, Paris and Lon-
don.

Richard is a member of the
New Jersey Region II Band, the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Raider
Marching Band, wind ensemble,
orchestra and Moonglowcrs. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas R. Harris of Fanwood.

CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

Them Is An Art To
Good Framing

322-8244

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
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HERSHEY'S
BANQUET ROOM

Caterers & Delicatessen
Available for All Types of Occasions

(Accommodations 25 to 85)

• Retirement Dinners • Weddings • Showers

• Hot & Cold Buffets -Dinners • Cold Buffets

• Bowling Banquets • After Funeral Gatherings

"Off Premises Catering Available"

All Types of Party Platters
Let us help you prepare for your next occasion

Call 322-1899 Askforsob

Robert Ambarg, Owner-Operator Sines 1956 Cooking on Promises

1800 i . Second St.,
Scotch Plains

DELICATESSEN
Hours; 8 A.M. to 7 B.M.

Supporl your local Lions GIUD
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Senator Clifford P, Case
Reports To You

Through the spring and summer of 1976, the Senate
spent weeks debating what was called then a major tax
reform bill.

The final product was more than fifteen hundred
pages long and contained close to one hundred and fifty
different provisions,

In terms of "reform," the bill was at best a modest
achievement. The minumum tax was significantly
strengthened so that thousands of wealthy taxpayers
who had been able to avoid paying their fair share of
taxes will no longer be able to do so. Additionally, the
benefits from a variety of tax shelters were reduced. Tax
shelters, of course, really only help those high on the
income scale.

In my judgment, given the competing interests that
are always so evident as a tax bill works its way through
Congress, and with the piecemeal approach that
Congress has always taken to the tax laws, the
groundwork for meaningful and thorough reform must
be established by the Administration. President Carter
has in fact said this is one of his highest priorities.

Since President Carter took office, a task force in the
Administration has been working on a major revision of
the tax code. The Treasury official in charge of this
work has said that his highest priorities for the package
are simplification of individual taxes and greater
fairness in the code.

Of course, these are admirable goals, but getting from
here to there will not be as easy as it sounds, While in-
equities and complexity seem to some to be the order of
the day in the tax code, it is Important to keep in mind
that each of the provisions in the code was drafted for a
specific purpose.

For example, consider the well known "capital gains"
treatment — fully half the profit on the sale of stock
held more than nine months is not taxed at all (starting
next year, it will be necessary to hold stock for one year
to qualify for capital gains treatment). This favorable
tax treatment is grounded in the belief that it is in the
public and economic interest to encourage individual
investment and participation in our corporate structure.
However, although millions of Americans own small
amounts of stock, the truly large stock holdings are
concentrated in the hands of the wealthy, and as a
result, the benefit of this favorable tax treatment accrues
mostly to those in the upper Income brackets.

Or, take the deductions for mortgage interest
payments and property taxes, A strong public policy
favoring home ownership is the basis for these tax
advantages. But many people view them as inequitable
— a family earning, for example, $20,000 a year and
owning a home enjoys substantially greater tax
deductions than a family at an identical income level
that rents an apartment. Further, since relatively fewet
lower income people own homes, the poor can rarely
take advantage of these "tax breaks."

The Administration has indicated that the protest that
would come from homeowners in response to a proposal
to repeal the mortgage interest deduction will make it
impractical to suggest a change in this section of the tax
code. There have been some reports, however, that a
repeal of the property tax deduction is being considered
by the Administration, since a smaller deduction is
involved and the outcry might not be as great. But this
raises yet another problem: is it fair to eliminate a
deduction that taxpayers have relied on in good faith?

I think these are good examples of the debate that
exists over fairness in the tax code as well as of the
tension between what might be perceived as "fair" and
the political reality of reaching that goal. And the
examples are indeed illustrative of the kind of problems
that Administration and Congress face in any contem-
plated "overhaul" of the tax code.

I look forward to the Administration's tax reform
package with interest.

In Our Opinion...
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Controversies
During the past week, tempers heated up to the point

where Superintendent of Schools Reigh Carpenter is
now seeking advice on the possibilities of a suit directed
against board member Vincent Shanni. Shanni hurled
accusations that Carpenter is impeding progress in the
business office of the district. In today's world, argu-
ments end in suits. Differences of opinion end in court.

One has only to look at the numbers of people
amassed this very week in a hearing room in Westfield to
understand the scope of the legal proceedings that go on
nowadays. For three full days, the Superintendent of
Schools, the high school principal, two attorneys, a
representative from the state Dept. of Education, two
teachers, four reporters, at least a half-dozen students
and their parents are on the scene to argue a rights issue.

One cannot help but be impressed with the amount of
high paid talent involved in this three-day investigation.
One also cannot help but wonder how school officials,
government officials, and others can make progress in
the important job areas, when so much time Is required
on investigations, suits, etc.

When it comes to human rights or student rights, one
cannot argue against a hearing room or courtroom for a
determination of right and wrong. However, it would
certainly be desirable if the district (and the taxpayers)
could avoid the unnecessary types of law suits. The
Board of Education meetings have degenerated into a
name-calling arena. Week after week, Board members
vent their steam and make any and all accusations they
can dream up. A calm, controlled discussion of differ-
ences of opinion would be ever so much more desirable
. . . and would eliminate at least some of the lawyers,
courtroom hours, etc.

Congressman

MATT RINALDO
12TH DISTRICT _ N I W JIRIIY

Letters to the Editor
An Open Letter to the
Scotch Plains Times;

As Co-Chairperson of
the Scotch Plains Bicen-
tennial Committee, I
would like to thank all
those that made the cele-
oration of the Battle of
The Short Hills the great
success that it was. Altho
it is dangerous to thank
individuals and specific
groups, I feel it necessary
to cite a few whose efforts
were particularly out-
standing.

First, my Co-Chairper-
son, Neva Sachar, should
receive the first accolade.
Her tireless efforts and at-
tention to the smallest
details was unbelievable,
and to her we owe the
most enthusiastic thanks.
Next we should thank the
members of the Township
Committee, the Police,
and Road Depts,, who
took care of all the traffic
and security problems so
efficiently. Also the Res-
cue Squad, Special Park
Police and Fire Dept. who
were on standby for each
and every emergency, and
handled those that occur-
red so efficiently.

Pa r t i cu l a r thanks
should go to the Union
County Heritage Commis-
sion for sponsoring the
Brigade of the American
Revolution, who not only
put on a fabulous reenact-
ment of the Battle, but
presented a continual edu-
cational program with
their campsite, crafts and
demonstrations for two
days.

The Union County
Park Commission, in spite
of strikes and other
obstacles, rose to greai
heights in overcoming
bridge, path and observa-
tion platform difficulties
and were most cooperative
and helpful in ever>

respect. The Union
County Technical School
who generously shared
their grounds and build-
ings thruout the celebra-
tion should be com-
mended for the help pro-
vided in every quarter,
especially their janitorial
help.

For the monument, at
Ashbrook Golf Course,
we are most grateful to the
Italian American Club
masons, whose fine work-
manship have constructed
a lasting memorial to our
forefathers who fought
June 26, 1777 for the prin-
ciples sve hope to preserve.
We also thank all those
suppliers who provided
materials, and those who
gave of their labor and
talents in making this
monument a reality.
Special thanks should go
to the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood Historical Society,
who thru their efforts paid
for the cannon, in raffling
the beautiful commemora-
tive quilt, made by some
35 individuals and organi-
zations.

In short, the celebration
reflected the efforts of
nearly every organization
in the Township, and
many neighboring com-
munities. It would not be
fair to overlook the people
who came to the events
and supported financially
thru advertisements and
purchases, the efforts of
the Bicentennial Com-
mittee.

My sincere thanks to
all,

Charles H. Detwiller, jr.

To the Editor-
Courageous votes by

elected officials are usually
few and far between. For
this reason, the Energy
Policy Task Force of the
Consumer Federation of

Farm subsidies have been running into more
opposition than usual in Congress this year, but the
overall story is one of continued power politics by the
farm bloc.

Billions of dollars of taxpayers money are again being
earmarked for lavish subsidies and price support
programs to benefit farm corporations. Much of it is
sheer, unadulterated waste.

The accent lately in Congress has been on preserving
sugar and tobacco crop subsidies. But that is only a part
of the complex network of farm subsidies developed
over the last 40 years.

Inefficient and sometimes blatant misuse of farm sub-
sidies has been uncovered in many areas.

Just recently, for instance, the General Accounting
Office found that over a two-year period, $800 million
doled out to wheat farmers for not planting crops was
earmarked for land that would not have been planted
anyway.

According to GAO, the payments were made because
the Department of Agriculture allowed farmers to
include fallow land in their set-aside acreage.

These findings were the result of an investigation Into
why only 38 million acres of idled cropland were put
back into production after the federal government
ended payments that supposedly had kept 59 million
acres idle.

It was found that some of the land that farmers were
paid to keep uncultivated had long since been turned
into highways, airports and industrial parks. It couldn't
be ploughed even if the farmers wanted to!

Another GAO study disclosed that some $5 million in
farm subsidies intended to offset growers* losses on low-
priced crop sales, actually went for crops that were never
planted and existed only on paper.

One farmer received a $55,000 check and another
received $ 14,000 because they chose not to plant any-
thing. Some farms received lavish subsidies for not
planting a specified crop and then used the land to grow
something else.

Even programs which send food overseas to aid
impoverished countries reflect bungled bureaucracy and
waste.

Vast quantities of U.S. food sent to Bangladesh last
year had the effect of helping the well-to-do there while
making matters worse for the poor. The food shipments
were nearly all distributed among employed city
dwellers, leaving only a trickle to reach the rural poor.
The net result was that prices for crops grown in
Bangladesh plummeted, discouraging wheat and rice
growers there from planting new crops.

One of the most encouraging developments seen in
the farm subsidy saga for a long time came earlier this
year when President Carter called for a cutback in the
program. Even so, the administration favors a quarter
billion dollar giveaway scheme for the sugar industry
and a continuation of massive subsidies for wheat and
tobacco growers.

Meanwhile, the farm bloc vote in Congress remains
powerful. Even higher subsidies than the administration
sought have been voted in the Senate while in the House
amendments to block subsidies for sugar and tobacco
crops were rejected,

America's agricultural industry is important to the
nation and cannot be allowed to collapse. But continua-
tion of wasteful subsidies which even some farmers label
as "ridiculous" is a senseless waste of tax funds.

In particular, the tax-funded support program for
tobacco crops makes no sense at a time when a branch
of government is trying to discourage the use of tobacco
as a hazard to public health,

A step in the right direction has been taken with
tobacco being eliminated from America's Food for
Peace program through an amendment to the foreign
aid bill. This change ends a situation in which America
was providing subsidized "Smokes for Peace" under the
guise of helping the hungry.

A further crackdown, with all tobacco subsidies being
scrapped, would be logical.

Unfortunately, logic isn't receptive to the powerful
farm bloc in Congress.

America, the country's
largest consumer
organization, praises Rep.
Matthew J. Rinaldo's
recent vote in the House of
Commerce Committee In
opposition to the
deregulation of natural gas
prices. In his effort to keep
natural gas prices at a
reasonable level foi
consumers, Mr, Rinaldc
had to face enormous,
pressure from the gai-
industry as well as his owi
Party, Rep, Rinaldo votei
for his constituents. He

voted to protect consumers
from added annual
expenditures of at least $250
per family,

We have faith that in the
battles to come Mr.
Rinaldo's good judgment
will prevail and we hope
that he continues his strong
fight on behalf of the
consumers in New Jersey's
12th congressional district.

Sincerely,
Ellen Berman
Director of Energy Policy
Task Force

Continued On Page 6



Al Fresco Lesson

Kathy Danker of 195 Westfield Road, Fanwood, left, Is participating
in a crafts course being offered as part of the Summer Sessions at
Monmouth College. She's pictured tufting a pillow cover for which
she has done a panda design. With her, putting finishing touches to
macrame wall hanging is Monmouth College senior Linda Demchik of
Basking Ridge. Oirls take their work into the gardens during pleasant
summer afternoons. Miss Danker, who is a Fairleigh Dickinson Uni-
versity junior, also is taking a course in Cell Biology at Monmouth.

F.T.AndCo,
Opens July 15

What has four heads, eight
eyes and provides great
entertainment for all? It's 'P.T.
and Co.' and their musical
review. Sisters Toni Acocella of
Scotch Plains and Phyllis Uekert
of Colonia, having had separate
successful careers, are teaming
up for an original, entertaining
evening of song. They will be
appearing on Friday and
Saturday evenings beginning
July 15 at King's Row dinner
theatre, 169 West Main Street,
Rahway.

Toni's career began with
Summer Theatre Workshop and
the Parish Players during which
time she appeared in 'Fiddler on
the Roof, 'The Sound of Music,'
'Mame,' 'Li'l Abner,' 'Daisy
Mae,* and had the leading role
of Maria in 'West Side Story.'
Toni was a member of the New
Jersey all-state chorus. More
recently, she sang along with
'Summertime* at the Manor,
Town and Campus and Camelot
room at Clark's Ramada Inn.

While Toni was busy
entertaining the people of New
Jersey, Phyllis was touring west
Michigan with a dinner theatre
company based in Grand
Rapids, She held leading roles in
the group's productions of
'Guys and Dolls,' '110 in the
shade,' and many musical
reviews.

Phyllis attended Hope College
in Holland, Michigan where she
studied music and theatre. While
in college she appeared in
'Fiddler on the Roof,' 'Cyrano
De Bergerac' (under the
direction of Jose Ferrer), and
also played Maria in 'West Side
Story.' Prior to college, Phyllis
had many leading roles with the
Edison group of 'Plays in the
Park.' She also was a member of
the New Jersey all-state chorus.

Mark Miller has been studying
drums for ten years. He was a
member of the N.J. all-state
chorus and Region II orchestra.
Mark toured Europe in 1975
with 'America's Youth in
Concert.' He is a member of
'The Jersiares,' a barbershop
quartet preservation group-
Mark attends Ashland College in
Ashland, Ohio where he is a
member of the choir and conert
band.

Pianist, singer and arranger

Ted Elias has been a student of
music for many years. He is
currently studying music at
Susquehana University, in
Selinsgrove, Pa. Ted was also a
member of the N.J. all-state
chorus and Region II orchestra.
Plans are currently being made
to record some of Ted's original
songs, a few of which will be
performed in the show.

Together these four young,
talented people provide an
evening of musical delight. The
show includes a great variety of
popular music, featuring songs
such as: 'Sunshine of My Life,'
'Cabaret,' 'My Funny
Valentine,' 'Just one of Those
Things,' and a medly of Cole
Porter's greatest songs, as well
as many other favorites.

'P.T. and Co.' will be
performing two shows nightly.
Dinner and show $10.95, show
$3.50. For reservations call 574-
1255, for an evening you won't
soon forget.

One Woman
Show At
Murray Hill

Plans were announced today
to present a one woman musical
variety show at Murray Hill
Square in Murray Hill, New
Jersey, on Friday and Saturday
evenings, August S and 6.
According to Andrew Wilk and
Arthur Rice, producers of the
musical, the show will feature
Judy DeAngelis who has been
seen locally in two productions
staged by Overlook Musical
Theatre, Funny Girl and Annie
Get Your Gun and on Broadway
in the Cower Champion
musical, Rockabye Hamlet.

Judy DeAngelis, a native of
New York who now resides in
Fort Lee, has won critical
acclaim for her musical talent.
Her appearance at Murray Hill
Square will be her first in a solo
performance.

In announcing plans for the
two evening performances, Wilk
said, "Add the magnificent
setting of Murray Hill Square on
a warm summer evening under
the stars to a singer as talented as
Judy DeAngelis and you have
the makings for a moving night
.inthe theatre."

Wilk and Rice, who are
residents of Summit, have been
involved in radio, television and
theatre for a number of years.
Wilk has directed productions of

The Fantastiks, Applause, My
Fair Lady, Gypsy, and / Do, I
Do, for both the Overlook
Musical Theatre and the
Metropolitan Musical Theatre.
A graduate of the New York
University School of the Arts, he
presently serves as Creative
Consultant for WCBS-TV's
Young Peoples Concerts. Wilk
has also written and directed two
television specials and recently
produced over sixty episodes of
The Patrician McCann Show for
WOR Radio.

A freelance artist, Arthur Rice
has had his works exhibited in
public showings in New York
and New Jersey and in private
collections throughout the
country. He has been praised for
his set designs of the Overlook
Musical Theatre and
Metropolitan Musical Theatre
productions of My Fair Lady,
Promises, Promises, Gypsy and
1776.

Both Rice and Wilk are
confident that the musical, billed
as "An Evening With Judy" will
be an overwhelming success.
"The people who reside In this
area appreciate quality
performers and Judy is their
kind of artist. Her singing is
enhanced by both her beauty
and her warm and friendly
manner," Rice said in discussing
the musical.

Tickets for the two
performances are priced at $8.00
and $5.00. For Information and
reservations, contact the Box
Office at Murray Hill Square
(201)464-5097.

Kaczorowski Is
Dem, Campaign
Manager

Former First Assistant Union
County Prosecutor Stanley
Kaczorowski will serve as cam-
paign manager for the Demo-
cratic legislative candidates in
district 22,

Kaczorowski, a Scotch Plains
resident, will coordinate cam-
paign activities in behalf of
Harry Pappas of Springfield, the
Democratic candidate for State
Senate, and Jim Spagnoli of
Scotch Plains and Mel Chilewlch
of Clark, the Democratic
Assembly aspirants.

"I have volunteered to work
on this campaign because 1 am
convinced that the incumbent
legislators have failed to provide
the residents of Berkeley
Heights, Chatham Township,
Clark, Fanwood, Kenilworth,
Mountainside, Plainfield, Rah-
way, Scotch Plains and Spring-
field with the type of responsive
representation they deserve to
have in Trenton," said
Kaczorowski.

The former prosecutor, now a
partner in the Fanwood law firm
of Mitzner and Kaczorowski,
said he was convinced that the
Democratic candidates offered
"a more realistic approach to
the serious problem of crime and
criminals. Having worked in the
prosecutor's office with Jim
Spagnoli, when he was an assis-
tant county prosecutor, and
having personally known Harry
Pappas and Mel Chilewieh, I
sincerely believe that they will
launch a legislative attack on
both the roots and results of the
serious crime problem facing us
here in Union County."

Kaczorowski, 36, is a graduate
of Lebanon Valley College,
where he attained Little All-
America recognition in football.
He earned his law degree at
Scion Hall University in 1964,

A member of ihu New Jeiscy
Bar Association and the judicial

selection committee of the
Union County Bar Association,
Kaczorowski serves as vice-presi-
dent of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Junior Raiders
football organization and assis-
tant scoutmaster of Boy Scout

Troop 130. He is a member of
the International Narcotic
Enforcement Officers Associa-
tion and a former director of the
Plainfield chapter of the
American Red Cross.

Kaczorowski is married and
the father of three children.
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ENOUGH IS ENOUGH
THE MEDICAL MALPRACTICE MESS

The cost of medical care has been soaring.
One cause is the huge number of malpractice claims. For

one company alone, the number of cases tripled between 1969
and 1975.

Medical mistakes do happen. No one questions that. If a
doctor or hospital fouls up, the patient should be compen-
sated. But less than half of all claims against doctors and
hospitals result in awards to claimants.

Yet, whether a claim has merit or not, it costs a great deal
for investigation or defense.

One result is, malpractice insurance premiums have
increased dramatically. This cost is added to patients' medical
bills.

If the present trend of malpractice suits and high awards
continues, the cost of medical care could become more than
society can bear.

There are other disturbing consequences, too. For example,
the medical profession says the skyrocketing number of suits is
forcing doctors and hospitals to practice "defensive medicine."
The idea; To build in advance as strong a defense as possible
against potential malpractice suits.

Defensive medicine includes things like unnecessary X-rays.
Sending patients to hospitals when they could be treated
properly in the doctor's office. Et cetera. All of which add to
your cost of medical care.

Further, to avoid malpractice concerns some doctors are
switching to lower-risk specialties. Or cutting back on high risk
medical treatment such as radiotherapy and electroshock treat-
ments. Or quitting their practice altogether.

Some doctors are even practicing without malpractice
insurance.

The cost of the medical malpractice crisis is more than
money out of your bank account in terms of higher cost for
medical care. Some believe that incidents like the doctor's
strike in California actually threaten the existence of the
medical profession as we know it. And the quality of our
medical care along with it.

Others believe the malpractice mess is discouraging the
profession from innovating and seeking new and better
medical technology. If true, we all suffer.

More could be said, but that'll give you the general state of
the mess. Let's look at specific problems and specific
proposals for solutions which have been advanced.

Juries and judges currently rule on malpractice claims and
settlement awards. Some feel emotion is replacing fact In
deciding these cases. Should voluntary and binding arbitration
replace judges and juries in malpractice cases?

In some cases, the accepted standard of justice is actually
reversed. The accused — doctors and hospitals — are forced to
prove their innocence, as opposed to the accuser — plaintiffs
— proving them guilty. Should a greater burden of proof be
placed on plaintiffs?

As medical technology advances, which it most certainly is,
doctors have much more information to keep up on. If they
don't, errors occur. Malpractice suits result. Should doctors
and hospitals be required to pass periodic relicenslng and re-
certification exams to make sure they keep current?

Sometimes small town doctors and hospitals with limited
facilities are judged against standards of larger, better-
equipped medical centers in metropolitan areas. Right or
wrong?

Few states require juries to itemize malpractice damages and
assign specific award amounts to each element, such as loss of
income, medical expenses and pain and suffering. Some
believe this should be required. They feel that juries would be
less inclined to pick huge award amounts out of the air. And
more inclined to assign fair amounts?

What do you think?
Some winners of malpractice suits receive payments not only

from the doctor's or hospital's insurance company, but also
from personal hospitalization and/or disability insurance. Is
this dual payment wrong? Or are malpractice claimants
entitled to all they can get?

Do lawyers' contingency fees encourage more lawsuits? Or
do they help make sure lower income patients have their day in
court?

These and other issues are being evaluated in some state
legislatures. Some have become law.

Find out what's happening in your state. Decide what you
think about the medical malpractice mess,- Then communicate
your thoughts to your doctor, local medical association,
hospital trustees and state legislators.

Because the cost of not communicating is becoming higher
every day.

PETER8ON-RINGLE AGENCY
Realtors- insurers

350 Park Avenue Scotch Plains
Call 322-5800 Any time



VO Bateman Campaign Takes
On A New Dimension

The campaign for Ray Ban-man
jersey governor, has taken on a new
the Garden State, Mr. Bateman is
follow a campaign trail in the sky.

This balloon will make an
important appearance as a par-
ticipant in the 1977 Great Phila-
delphia Balloon Race scheduled,
weather permitting, for Simdaj,
July 3, 1977 at 6 pm. The Bats;,
man balloon will be among 12
contestants which will fly from
:he Philadelphia Art Museum
across the Delaware River to
New Jersey. As the Bateman
campaign takes on a new per-
spective, it will help initiate
Freedom Week in 1977.

The balloon is managed and
serviced by Sky Promotions,
Princeton, N.J., a specialized
marketing firm that \vorks
closely with corporations and
organizations like Coca-Cola,
Magnavox, Great Adventure
and TWA,

The balloon is an exciting
medium which offers vast expos-
ure for Mr. Bateman as he and
his supporters travel throughout
the state to meet people in prep-
aration for the November 1977
election. In a state as populous
as New Jersey, a eommuniea-
lions vehicle like a huge balloon
bearing the candidate's name is a
helpful way to generate interest
and awareness among the state's
voters,

'How To Study
In College'

Whether you are a new high
•,«iiool graduate, older adult or
college student struggling with
•IT.- transition of college level
v,otk — this is for you!!!

Republican wsiididate for New
dimension. To reach the people in
using an eight-story balloon to

The Fanwood-Scoich Plains
YMCA is sponsoring this unique
ten hour course direct from
Purdue Uni\ersity.

Approximate^ 75% of the
course deals with study skills,
25^o with college adjustments.
The instructor discusses the
problems of adjustment for
students who will be living at
home as well as those who will
be going away to school.

The course presents some
refined skills related to the
learning processes in college. It
explores problems, discusses and
demonstrates techniques and
tries to instill confidence in the
student. The importance of self-
learning, self discipline and self
evaluation are stressed.

College demands a great deal
of time, money and effort —
doesn't it make sense to do all
that is possible to prepare the
student for as much success as
possible? Starting Septembei
with a good solid study skili
foundation could make the
difference between success and
failure.

Registrations are being
accepted now at the Grand
Street facility. The course will
take place at Union County
Technical School on August 8,
9, 10 and 11, Class meets from "-
9:30 pm.

The complete ten hour course
is only $30,00. Additional
information can be obtained by
calling 322-7600.

Letters ...
Continued From Page 4

Dear Editor:
The undersigned arc all

residents of Birch Street in
Scotch Plains and friends
and neighbors of the
Bamrick f:imi!> Mr.
Donald Bamritk suflVied
and died iiom a heart
attack July fi.

We arc all scry
appreciate of the valiant
effort1, extended lo Mr.
Bamrick by out Rescue
Squad. We were all very
impressed and temporarily
comforted by the manner in
which the Squad handled
this emergency.

We would like to make
the community aware of
this great service and extend
our deepest thanks to all the
Squad members who came
to the aid of our friend.

Sincerely,
Aland Pat Artke

Bob and Gloria Ball
Linda and Tom Breznitsky
Kay Choynake
Warren and Ida Church
Evelyn and Ken Cueman
Phil and Lucille DelNcgro
jack and Kathleen Hayes
Jnmcs and Jean Isbell

Jerry and Jo Meola
Bill Muessig
John and Terry Muessig
Jim and Rose Polon
Nick and Barbara
Ruggiano
Harold and Gloria Snell
Kav Winn

LET IT BE
SILVER

JEWELRY
GOL

Pre-Season Gas Grill
by

ARKLA
Just turn on the IP Gas
and you're ready to
cook in minutes!
Features:

• Heat Control Knob
• Permanent Briquettes
• Cooking Grid
• Potato Rack
• Handle Side-Mounted
• Cast Iron Alloy Burner
• Grill Housing Heavy Cast Aluminum

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
(Across the street from Police Station)

Open Daily 9-8, Thurs. 9-9 322-2280 Plenty of Parking in rear

"Lt. BLUE: SPECIAL DETAIL" . . .
AS N.I.S. AGENTS WERE
ASSIGNED TO T^E PROBLB/VN,
NEW FACES BEGAN APpEAfUNS.
AT THE NAVY QFFJCE 5 , , ,
NEW OFFICERS
REPORTED

AT T14B ADMIRAL'S HOME , HE
HIRED A Nf iW B U T i - e « . £\/£RYQtJ£
NEm THE fiiONWRfiiL BEGAW TO
SENSff THE TINGLE OF

fiVES SEEN\ED TO FOLLOW
EVERY STAFF ArtEAABTR,
NO MOVE , HOWEVER. SLIGHT" W£A/r

UN NOTICED



Scholarships Awarded

Bernard Fineberg, right, presents the annual 5500 Rotary Award to
John Brooks, who will attend Kean College, and Mary Schott, who
plans to attend Virginia Polytechnic,

Cable TV ...
Continued From Page 1
within a geographic area where
they might wish to also serve-
Scotch Plains,

At the moment, Suburban
Cablevision has no immediate
plan to seek a franchise for
S'.otch Plains, but company
officials estimated that they
might be in a position to do so
within eight months. Plainfield
Cablevision expressed an inter-
est, but there were no strong
indications of definite plans for
growth.

The Committee has amassed
programming, price data and
financial reports, which have
been forwarded to Council. The
Committee members plan to
continue their study until an
application is filed.

When one or more cablevision
companies files a petition for a
franchise in a community, the
community chooses one of the
companies. An ordinance is then
drafted to provide for the
various services to be spelled out
in a contract, The franchise must
then be approved by the Office
of Cable Television of the
P.U.C, and approved by the
Council,

In some cases, a cablevision
company will apply for a fran-
chise to serve a part, and not all,
of a community. This happens in
some instances where a com-
munity is geographically wide-
spread. Many cablevision com-
panies now have applications
pending for a number of fran-
chises. The number they can
build is also regulated,

In addition to Suburban and
Plainfield companies, Chair-
person Spingler indicated that
the community is also bordered
by two brand new firms: Cross
Country and Raritan Valley,

Mayor Wodjenski expressed
pleasure with the interim report,
and said she has great hopes that
the service may be available to
Scotch Plains residents some-
time in the near future. She
receives indications of interest
from citizens constantly, the
Mayor said, and the naming of
the Committee was one step in
the direction of cable t,v. here.

National
Jogging Week

F a n w o o d - S c o t c h P l a i n s
YMCA 10-Mile Run in
celebration of National Jogging
Week is scheduled for 10 am
Sunday, October 2, 1977 and is
open to all ages male and female
— awards to all!! For
registration information send
self-addressed stamped envelope
to: RICK SPRAGUE c/o
FANWOOD-SCOTCH
PLAINS YMCA Grand St, &
Union Ave., Scotch Plains, N,J.

S.P.Rec Plans
Special Events

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission is pleased to an-
nounce ihe following special
events:

July 14 - Roller skating - Li\-
ingston Rink

July 20 - movie, "The Dobci-
man Gang", Brookside Park,
8:15 pm.

July 26 - Wild West City,
Netcong, New Jersey

August 3 - Shea Shadium,
Mets vs. Dodgers

August 9 - Beacon Beach, Pt.
Pleasant, N,J,

These events are planned for
the pleasure of children regis-
tered at the Scotch Plains parks
this summer. All trips are of-
fered at a nominal cost to the
participants. The movie is
offered gratis to children as well
as parents.

Trouble Shooter

Frank Farrell of 316
Valleyscent Avenue, Scotch
Plains, was a judge in the
recent Plymouth Trouble
Shooting Contest held at the
Garden State Arts Center,
Holmdel,

Farrell is an automotive
technology student at Lincoln
Technical Institute Union.

Cheering ...
Continued From Page 1

was the sister of cheerleading
advisor Karen McDermott,
Mason said. Lieb asked Mason
if he had been aware that the
sister had served as a cheerlead-
ing judge for five previous years.
He said he had not been aware
of the fact. Mason also objected
to the fact that previous cheer-
leaders sat in on the judging. He
said he had found their presence
distracting and unfair to some
participants, since they regis-
tered opinions. He did not
protest at the scene, he said,
because he did not feel it would
be proper procedure.

Mason's other objections were
addressed to student evaluation
forms, which teachers fill out on
students who plan to engage in
extracurricular activities, Under
questioning, Mason responded
that he had personally filled out
some evaluation forms on stu-
dents planning to try for the
cheerleading squad, and that he
had never registered objections
at any level to the custom of
using the forms. Mason said it
was not until the cheerleading
tryouts, when he began to be
aware of the selection process in
entirety, that he objected. The
evaluation forms seek opinion
from class teachers on a stu-
dent 's grades', attitude, and
cooperation.

There was discrimination at
the tryouts, Mason said,
referring to a "call-back" pro-
cedure, One candidate had
bumped her head — which
Mason said he had not person-
ally seen. Advisor McDermott
asked all judges if there were any
objections to allowing the candi-
date to re-do her performance.
There had been no objections,

Lieb questioned Mason
regarding the sequence of his
protests and objections. He
never registered any objections
to the tryout procedures at any
point before the tryouts. He did
not raise objections because he
did not think it appropriate at
the time, he stated.

Mason said he was asked
about three weeks before the
trial to be a judge. He said he
expressed some reservations to
Miss McDermott, on the basis of
time commitments. He also said
he had not particularly cared for
the manner in which he was ap-
proached, he was asked to be a
"black" judge, he said.

Mason claimed McDermott
assured him that he had no wor-
ries on the amount of time
involved. He said she told him of
certain girls she wanted on the
squad. Mason gave Lieb and Law

names of three white and one
black girl mentioned by McDer-
mott in the teachers' dining
room. The black girl did not try
out, he said. The three white
girls eventually made it.

"Did you ask any questions
when she said who she wanted?"
Lieb asked,

" N o , " Mason replied. "Did
you discuss it with Dr, Riegel or
Dr. Carpenter?" Lieb con-
tinued. " N o , " Mason
responded,

Lieb asked if Mason had
observed unfairness at the try-
outs on the part of Miss
McDermott. He cited the call-
back procedure, "Was the
unfairness applied to all con-
testants, white and black?" Lieb
asked. "Yes," Mason replied.

It was not until four days after
the original tryouts, when selec-
tions had been announced, that
Mason registered his protest. He
said he had tried to see the high
school principal the day after
trials, but did not yet an
appointment until days later.
Under questioning, he said he
did not alert the principal's
secretary to his reasons for seek-
ing a meeting.

Mason said his primary intent
in registering objection was to
avoid repetition in the future.

Lieb indicated, in his opening
statements, that his defense of
the original choices will center
around the fact that the first try-
outs were done in accordance
\vith customs and practices that
had always been in effect, that
there were, in fact, no written
rules or regulations prior to the
first tryouts, and that the
reversal on the decision caused
irreparable harm to the 14 girls
originally chosen. Not all of
them made it on the second go-
round.

Lieb plans to argue that it was
not within the Board of Educa-
tion's authority to overturn the

•
Are Your Family's Lives and Home Worth 20? a Month? <

Protect them with a QUALITY smoke detector.
But first know the facts:

Fact 1 Fires can happen to anyone
2 All irnoke detectors, like cars or coffee, are NOT alike
3 Over 100.000 have already been recalled tor defects
4 Some communities and states have outlawed all battery

models

For more information and advice call

Louis Prisnock
Consultant

232-7530 evenings

Free demonstration in your home

Customer references provided.
Nothing less than the best can be acceptable.

Your lives may depend on it.

No obligation ever

first tryouts, in light of the fact
that no regulations existed,

"If the Board didn't have
jurisdiction, neither should the
C o m m i s s i o n e r , " Boehm
indicated. He said that even if
the Board had acted in a manner
that was opposite to what the
petitioners wanted, even if there
was a wrong decision made,
there is no remedy.

A new set of cheerleaders were
chosen in May, and announced
as the varsity squad for next
year.

The hearings were expected to
continue Wednesday afternoon,
Thursday and Friday, with many
witnesses to appear.

Hadassah Sets
Barbecue

The West field Chapter of
Hadassah celebrates summer
with its Annual Barbecue on
Saturday evening, August 6, at
the home of Hortense Sedwin, 1
ENNCN Road, Scotch Plains. The
festivities are scheduled to begin
m 7 pm with drinks and hors
d'oeuvres, followed bl. steak
barbecue at 8 pm. For dessert, a
Viennese table will cater to everj,
taste.

Music throughout the evening
will be provided by Sam Agnon
and his accordion. The on
premises pool will be available
for anyone wishing to swim.

Reservations may be made by
contacting Marilyn Edelsteln, 30
Allenby Lane, Scotch Plains.
The cost for the elegant and
popular evening is S2S per
couple, pre-paid by July 29th.
At the door, the charge will be
$27,50 a couple or $14 per
person. Guests are invited. Co-
chairmen of the event are
Marlene Oslick and Eleanor
Maisel, both of Westfield.
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Grand Opening
Sale

In Our New Home

#

##

m

eslie, 403 Park Ave.5
Scotch Plains

(Formerly the

Clock Gallery)

322-6656

SAVE
3 0 fo 50%

on select groups of Spring-Summer fashions from our regular
stock — jackets, slacks, skirts, shorts, tops, dresses, jump-
suits. Join us for refreshments and drop your name in our

GRAND OPENING CONTEST BOX
During the month of July we will have a drawing a week
(values up to $100,00), The prizes will be complete Fall
fashion outfits from leading manufacturers- Fire
Islander, Lady Manhattan, Gapnto, L & K, Country Set
& more,
'Eligible to enter with every purchase

Major Charge Cards — Parking in rear

Layaway except on Sale Merchandise
Daily Hours: 10:00-5:30

Thurs. till 8:30
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MR. & MRS. TIMOTHY CIASULLI

June Marie Almberg Is Bride
Of Timothy Daniel Ciasulli

June Marie Almberg,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Edward M. Almberg of 16 High-
Zander Drive, Scotch Plains
became the bride of Timothy
Daniel Ciasulli on July 10, 1977.
Mr. Ciasulli is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Ciasulli of 1390
Terrill Road, Scotch Plains.

Monsignor Edward Fleming
officiated at the 3:00 pm
nuptials at Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church in Scotch Plains.
Mr, and Mrs. Almberg gave
their daughter in marriage.

The attendants included
Patricia Marie Almberg, who
was her sister's maid of honor,
and bridesmaids Helen Marie
Crawford, sister of the bride,
Patty Sue Lobbato, Cheryl
Lafarrara, and Kathleen
Glodek.

Michael Ciasulli was his
brother's best man. Ushers were
Ronald Ciasulli, another
brother, Burton Goldfield,
Alfred Campion, and Fred
Lafarrara.

Victoria Ciasulli, the groom's
sister, was flower girl and
Christopher Ciasulli, his
brother, was ring bearer.

Mrs, Ciasulli is in her senior
year ai the College of Saint
Elizabeth in Convent Station,
and her husband, who graduated
from Syracuse University, will

Chit Chat
Steven L. Stanford of 1726

Marline Avenue, Scotch Plains
received a BS in Psychology with
honors from Michigan State
University.

• ••
Kevin H. Marino, a starting

outfielder on the Drew Univer-
sity varsity baseball team
(8-11-1), played his position
without error and batted .273, A
sophomore, he is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis A. Marino of 3
Shasta Pass, Fanwood,

enter Law School at Nova Uni-
versity Law Center, Fort lauder-
dale, Florida.

After a trip to Bermuda, the
couple will live in Pompano
Beach, Florida.

CHIT-CHAT
Gary S, Calabrese from 417

South Avenue, Fanwood and
Robert S. Johnson from 2076
Nicholl Avenue, Scotch Plains
have been named to the Dean's
List from outstanding
achievement at Lehigh
University in Behtlehem, Penn,
during the spring 1977 academic
semester. Gary achieved a
perfect average.

*••
Malverse Martin, Jr. svas

awarded a master of arts degree
in urban studies. Mr, Martin,
Divsion Sales Manager for
Philip Morris Inc., holds a
bachelor's degree from Kean
College, He is married to
Rosalind Martin and has two
children. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Malverse Martin, Sr.,
952 Prospect St., Westfield

•••
Miss Linda Lerf, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lerf, Jr.,
2346 Redwood Road, Scotch
Plains was on the Dean's List for
the Spring term at the University
of Rhode Island in Kingston,
R.I. She graduated from the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School in 1976,

Nancy A, Sommerich of Fan-
wood received a certificate ai the
44th annual commencement for
Schools of Medical Technology
at Geisinger Medical Center,

50% OFF
During our One Week Summer An Clearance
Sale All items Rea Tagged 50*'-. O" Ss^ngs
on signed Lithos. Prints Oils & Wa;<sf Colors
Don t Miss Our Annual Summer k'\ Sale'

WVIEXFCIEID
1775 Springfield Ave , Maplewood NJ 763-8197
Open 9 A M-5 30 P M Mon -Fri Sat-Sun 10-2

(Across from Gary's Restaurant)

Sale ends July 24.

MRS, THOMAS S, KWIATEK

Renee Bellamy Has Wed
Thomas S, Kwiatek

Renee Bellamy, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bellamy of
Fanwood, was married on June
11, 1977 to Thomas S. Ksviatek,
son of Mr. and Mrs, Frank
Kwiatek of Elizabeth,

The three o'clock ceremony
took place at Evangel church in
Elizabeth, with the Reverends
James Tate and D, D. Brasco
officiating. A reception followed
at the Galloping Hill Inn.

Lois Ramella was maid of
honor, and Frank Kwiatek Jr.,
brother of the groom, was best
man. Other attendants were
Dianne Bellamy, Ruth Schirmer,

and Leslie Kokosinki, Ushers
were Peter Kwiatek, Park Smith,
and Robert Garbowsky. Lisa
Bellamy and Christopher
Bellamy, cousins of the bride,
were flower girl and ring bearer.

The bride graduated from
Glassboro State College where
she majored in Special Educa-
tion and Speech Correction, and
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School in 1973. The groom
graduated from Thomas Jeffer-
son High School in 1972, and is
employed by LFO in Spring-
field.

BLACK FOREST CAKE
& SOURDOUGH BREAD

"Wh Q l"Where Quality Comes First

M7 PARK AVE.. SCOTCH PLA4NS

5 f i

Gmmi Cfceede $lmt
'32.2.-83S5

Class of 77-78

FREE
Studio Senior
Portrait Sitting

Enlargements available at
reduced rates

889-7770
Outdoor

environmental
portrait studies
available at small

additional fee

REFLECTIONS
studio of photography
',•374 MOUNTAIN AVth! i l , SCUCH PLANS, N J
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MR. AND MRS. RANDOLPH TAYLOR

Susan Jill Sayer Has Married
Randolph Brian Taylor

Susan Jill Sayer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Sayer of
14 Essex Road, Scotch Plains,
was married June 26, 1977 to
Randolph Brian Taylor, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Taylor, Jr.
of 425 Evergreen Boulevard,
Scotch Plains. The ceremony
was performed by Rabbi Alfred
Landsburg at the Somerville
Inn. The reception was also held
at the Somerville Inn,

The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father and mother.
Cynthia Sayer served as the maid
of honor for her sister. Alan
Taylor served as the best man
for his brother. Camille
D'Annunzio and Nancy Taylor,
sister of the groom, were brides-
maids. Tom Glenn, Wayne and

Chit Chat
Ms. Diana Rector of 405

Acacia Road, Scotch Plains, has
received a scholarship to the
University of Delaware Fresh-
man Honors Program. The
program has gained considerable
recognition and selection of
scholarship has been made from
candidates selected mainly on
the basis of superior academic
achievement.

••*
Pingry School graduates from

the local area included Mark
Brownawell of 320 Roberts
Lane, Scotch Plains. Mr.
Brownawell was among Natonal
Merit Scholarship Semi-Finalists
and Finalists.

Wedding
Invitations

Now is the time to order
your Wedding Invitations,
Do come in and see the
very wide and exciting
selection of contemporary
and traditional styles in our
"Flower Wedding Line"
catalog ,..

M.P.T,
PRINTING

517 TerrilIRd, Scotch Plains

322-1710

Robert Sayer, brothers of the
bride, were ushers.

Mrs. Taylor attended Whea-
ton College, Massachusetts, and
graduated with a B.S. degree in
Marketing from Miami Univer-
sity, Ohio, and is a member of
Alpha Phi Sorority. She is
employed as an assistant buyer
at Lord & Taylor, New York.

Her husband graduated from
the University of Virginia with a
B.S. in Nuclear Engineering. He
is a member of Alpha Phi
Omega Service Fraternity. Mr.
Taylor is employed by Ebasco
Services, Inc., New York, in the
Nuclear Licensing Division.

The couple will reside in New
York City.

Chit Chat
Deborah Jorgensen, 2520

Johnson Street, Scotch Plains;
Eric Krohel, 10 Happel Court,
Scotch Plains; George Delli
Santi, 341 Jerusalem Road,
Scotch Plains; Brian Dunlap, 43
Cray Terrace, Fanwood; Robert
Pernal, 164 Midway Avenue;
Fanwood; Christina Teresi, 466
South Avenue, Fanwood, and
Harriet Whitlock, 135 N.
Marline Avenue, Fanwood have
been named to the President's
List at Union College, Cranford
for the 1977 Spring Semester.

Mr. Jorgensen and Mr. Delli
Santi are graduates of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School.
Mr. jorgensen is majoring in
criminal justice and Mr. Delli
Santi is a biology major.

Mr. Krohel is majoring in
business and is a graduate of
Union Catholic Boys High
School.

Mr. Dunlap and Miss
Whitlock are liberal arts majors
at Union College. Mr. Pernal is
majoring in business/public
administration and Miss Teresi is
an engineering major.

All of the Fanwood residents
are graduates of SPFHS.

•*•
Daniel A. Donahue has been

named to the Dean's List at New
Hampshire College in Manches-
ter, NH, for the spring semester.
Daniel is the son of Mr. William
Donohue of 2295 Edgewood
Terrace in Scotch Plains. He
majored in the College's four-
year Management program.

***
Robert M. Schultz, 180

Herbert Ave,, Fanwood has
been named to the Dean's List at
Butler University (Indianapolis,
Indiana) for the second semester
of the 1976-77 college year.

• *+

Robert T. Ross, of 69 Glen-
wood Road, Fanwood, was
awarded a Bachelor of Arts
degree in Sociology from
Rutgers College on June 2, 1977.
He will attending the University
of Pennsylvania Graduate
School of Social Work in Sept-
ember, where he will begin
studies for a Master's Degree in
Social Work.

[ hennas-perms j
next time you see

a good hair cut
stop and ask
chances are

it's

654- Iweed 4849

(189 elm St., westfield )
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MARILYN LINKUS AND HOWARD HENNING

Marilyn P, Linkus Will Wed
Howard A, Henning

Marilyn P. Linkus, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M.
Linkus and the late Mrs. Grace
Linkus of 69 Shady Lane,
Bound Brook, will wed Howard
A. Henning on October 22,

1977. He is the son of Mrs,
Margaret Henning of 1510
Rahway Road, Scotch Plains,
and the late Howard Henning.

Miss Linkus graduated from

Bound Brook High School and
attended Douglass College and
Somerset County College. Her
fiance graduated from Scotch
Plains^Fanwood High School
and Milligan College in Tennes-
see, Both are employed by
Associated Dry Goods Corpora-
tion, 417 Fifth Avenue, New
York.

FREE
Engagement Photos

Alone
or

Together
(Absolutely No Obligation)

Instant Passports
(Portrait-like quality)

J.J.Alexander
STUDIO OF PHOTOGRAPHY

1777 E. Second St., Scotch Plains
For Appointment

322-8233

Fine Apparel for the Lady

Enjoy Summer

With Savings

Reductions Up
To 60% Off

All Summer
Fashions And
Accessories

In the lower courtyard ;it

MURRAY HIU.SOJJARI-
"The shopping mall with a difference'

Floral Avenue, Murray Hill, N.J.
464-2228

Monday thru Saturday 9.M) - S.M)

Thursiias until l)
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:| Chit Chat

y"i Leonard T, Nuara, son of Mr.
w| and Mrs. Charles G. Nuara,
p ]446 Gray Mil! Drive, Scotch
U | Plains will attend Boston
«E College in Massachusetts this
^ fa!!. He was accepted into the
gi school of Arts and Sciences.

3

Barbara Bokert and Mark
Boxill Cannon of Scotch Plains
received degrees from Pratt
Institute. Bokert graduated with
honors, receiving a B.F.A. in
C o m m u n i c a t i o n D e s i g n .
Cannon received an M.F.A. in
Fine Arts.

• •*

Kathleen Visconli of 68 Port-
land Avenue, Fanwood received
recognition for several accom-
plishments at an awards dinner
at University of South Florida in
Tampa. She was commended for
establishing a common learning
netsvork at which indigent stu-

dents may attend a course at no
cost, taught by volunteer profes-
sors, and for establishing a co-
op food endeavor whereby stu-
dents may purchase food at
minimal cost, share work, and
profit. She was named to
"Who'b Who" at the university.

A Garbe Foundation Scholar-
ship winner. Miss Visconti
receives her degree in elementary
education and emotionally dis-
turbed education from the uni-
versity. She is employed by the
university in the student govern-
ment.

Judy DeAngelis
In Concert

.'•* P r e s e n t s .•-
An ANDREW MLK7 ARTHUR RICE Production

CONCERT TICKETS 8°<V5°° — CONCERT7 GALA RECEPTION TICKETS 1 8 ° ° / 1 5 o o
CONCERT / D I N N E R TICKETS 25Q0 — CONCERT / GALA, RECEPTl O N / DINNER TICKETS 3 5 o o :

Friday and Saturday; August 5 end 6 - S;ao PM
'ORADDinQNAL INFORMATION AND RESERVE



Friends

Beatrice Qunther, former WAC meets a baby lion at paraplegic
Veterans Club of Lyons Hospital annual outing at Terry Lou Zoo,

UC Tech Offers
New Course

Union County Technical
Institute In Scotch Plains will be
offering a new program
beginning in September, The
new program, entitled Ward
Clerk/Unit Secretary, will be
administered by the Health
Technologies Division,

It is a one-year certificate
program designed to prepare the
graduates to assume the clerical
and receptionist duties
connected with the daily
operation of a nursing unit,
under the supervision of the
Head Nurse or Unit
Administrator, The second
semester of the program includes
a clinical practicum at various
hospitals. The program content
qualifies the student for
employment as a Unit Secretary
or a comparable position in
various hospital departments,

Included in the program of
studies are courses in Medical
Terminology, Medical Records,
Typing, Ward Clerk Procedures,
Math, English, Pharmacological
Terminology, Psychology and
the Clinical Practicum,

Applicants should be in good
health, have the ability to
communicate verbally and in
writing with a legible hand-
writing, possess a good
knowledge of grammar and
spelling, have basic typing skills,
and be a high school graduate or
GED..

Further information may be
obtained by calling Mrs.
Elizabeth Thomas, Director of
Admissions at 889-2000.

Chit Chat
Neil Anthony Piscitelli from

1871 Raritan Road, Scotch
Plains and Thomas Vincent
Sargero from 325 Westfield
Road, Scotch Plains have made
Dean's List for the spring
semester of Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute in Troy,
New York,

***
Valerie Ann Lum, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs, Samuel C. Lum
Jr., 2150 Gallegher Ave,, Scotch
Plains, graduated from
Allegheny College (Meadville,
Penna.) on June 13, 1977, Ms.
Lum received the degree of
bachelor of arts with a joint
major in French and German.

LUNCH & DINNER

Thrift Shop
Remains Active

On our corner at 1723 E.
Second street, Scotch Plains,
things are very quiet and still as
the summer just begins. The
children are out of school,
eagerly looking forward to an
anticipated vacation, Mom and
Dad need that well-earned reM.
Well, after a very productive
year so do our Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Service League
Volunteers, who operate the
Thrift Shop, But, they can only
do so for a little while.

The Thrift Shop may be
closed to the public for three
months but during this time,
there will be plenty of work for
our volunteers to do for our re-
opening in September.

Remember all donations thai
you give help charitable
organizations — especially the
Youth, Let's keep that figure
going up!

One of our busiest ladies is
Jerry Schmitz, who is
Chairperson of our Pick-Up
Committee, Always ready and
on the go, she keeps her station
wagon filled with gas, her tires
filled with air but most of all she
keeps her back seat empty so
that she can fill it up with items
that she picks up, She and her
committee are a vital asset to this
organization.

The Thrift shop Pick Up
Committee works — all summer
— all year. We need your
donations! So hurry! Call Jerry
at 233-4018 and you will get
service with a smile!

En]oy the Finest In
Polynesian Cuijine
Tempting Beef. ChieUen
and Seafood Specialties
Coolted ro Perfection

Escape to our Isle for
cocUtaili. lunch or dinner

Man -Thurs 1 I JO 12 AM
11 30 2 AM
I PM- 1 AM

Sunday I PM - 1 1 AM

1 5 8 TERR1LL RD., SCOTCH PLAINS

SPECIALS
at

THE GOOSi & THE GANDER
A Fabulous New RESTAURANT

Rt. 22 Eastbound, Green Brook, N.J. 968-3770

• MONDAYS
PRIM! RIB NIGHT $ 4 , 9 5

• TUESDAYS
KING CRAB Legs & Claws $ 5 . 9 5

• WEDNESDAYS B o i i e i e s s

STEAK NIGHT NY Strip $ 4 . 9 5

OPEN FOR LUNCH
Mon.-Sat. 11:30 to 2:30

SANDWICHES
Available Daily

11:30 A .M. -^Midn igh t

•THURSDAYS I N T E R T A I N M ENT:
VEAL PARMfSAN NIGHT $4.95 ;

• FRIDAYS Cocktail Lounge i;
STUFFED FLOUNDER « * Q ( - open til 2 A.M. ':

Stuffed with Crabmeat $ * * - " O " "" . ;:

HAPPY HOUR — M O N . thru FRI. 4-6 OPEN 7 DAYS j:
Master Charge., Binksmencafd & American Express :!

CompleteDinner ;$f^ i&l

PrimeRibs • 4-ambChojps * •TerryaKI
• Fisherman Wlatt^r J i ^ ^ M ^|WfiSl

FOR YOUR SUMMER D1SISG PLEASURL

1 ,

1370 South Av«; Near t«rrill Rdi al Scotch Plains Pn i

Meeting Facilities OPEN JULY 4th AT4 PM. 767-5858

ESJOY OUR GOURMET
LUXCIIEOX FARE

FXrERIEXCE Ol R UM'SUAL
GAZEBO BUFl-FT

0 EL 101 IT / V 01 R TE.\ ll'TISG
DISSER CUISiSE

SAVOR OUR SPECTACULAR
SUSP AY BRUSH I

In the central courtyard ^

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
"The shopping mall with a difference"

Flural Avenue, Murray Hill, NJ .
Fur reservations, 464-6680

Open daily for luncheon, 1 1:30-4; dinner, 4-9:30
Sunday for brunch, 11-3, dinner 4-9



The Wickery Inc. Opens At
Murray Hi l l Joua re—•

P
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Murray Hill Square Photo

Surrounded by wicker and rattan furnishings and accessories, Nancy
IIUI.. , iijiiss ,i delicately designed wicker bird cage in her new shop,
The Wkkerv Inc. This is the most recent addition to the roster of fine
shops located at Murray Hill Square,

Singles Group
Plans Events

On July 23 at 1 pm B'nai
U'rith Singles Chaveritn Unit, a
non-profit organization I'm
Jewish single adults from 31 to
35 years old, are planning a day
at ihe races ai Monmmiih Paik.
Meeting place will be front area
at the fence. After the races they
plan to go to Seaside Heights.
Everyone will be meeting at 9 pm
at the Chatterbox on the board-
walk ,

Theii next General Meeting
will be a Goozing Party on July
31 at 8 pm at Temple Emanucl,
756 East Broad Street, West-
field, Cost for non-members is
i2.00. On Saturday, August 6 at
8:30 pm we are planning an
evening in New York at the
Laser-Light Show of Laserium I.
Tickets are S3,25 per person,
RSVPby,!uly22.

Further information fur these
events can be obtained by con-
tacting Elliott Kominsky ai
354-4946,' Alan Richler 381-2410
or Phyllis Hersh 992-5791.

Fund Raising
Barbecue Set

The Business and Professional
Women's Club of West field will
open its 1977=1978 Scholarship
Fund Raising program with a
barbecue supper on July 17 at 3
pm at the home of Mrs, Myrtle
Schadle 77 Sehwin Drive, Clark.

Area women interested in club
membership are invited to
attend. Contact Mrs, Schadle or
Mrs. Gertrude Poteet, vice
president, at 164 Russell Road,
Fanwood,

Champs Receive
Awards

The Scotch Plains Recreation
elementary division of the soft-
ball league recently had their
dessert party to receive awards
for first place. There was a three
way tie for first place with all the
teams having only one loss
apiece. The defending cham-
pions were the Cubs, coached by
Greg Wiser; the Giants were
coached by jerry Weiser and the
Orioles coached by Mrs. Mineo.

Parents brought in the cookies
and cakes, and refreshments
svere supplied by the coaches.

Certificates went to individual
players and coaches, and each
coach spoke a word of apprecia.
tion and are looking forward to
next year, Thanks to all who
made the evening so nice and
congratulations to all the girls on
the teams. The affair was held in
the lovely Scotch Hills Country
House, donated by the Scotch
Plains Recreational Department.

[Jersey's Summer Barn Theatre

PLAY HOUSE

July 8 thru July 16

Emlyn Williams'

THE CORN IS GREEN
an outstanding eomtdy

Directed by Robert Stevens

VVua Thuts S3 50 • Musical 54 00
Fn 5,ii 54 00 • Muiical SJ 50

Curinin 8 40 • All sonts resorted

Phone (201) 3580462

GOODBYE ELECTROLYSIS...
...HELLO DEPILATRON

Beauty Center
1st Anniversary

Depilatron Beauty Center.
New Jersey's original center for
the Depilatron method of hair
removal, is celebrating its first
year of highly successful opera,
tion at 2107 St. George Avenue,
Rahway, Formerly Depilatron
Center of Woodbridge, the
Center has been operating under
the personal supervision of
Mikki Diamond, who innovated
the idea of a suite of private
rooms for the treatment or a per-
sonal beauty problem with
Depilatron,

Depilairon is an advanced,
patented method for painlessly
removing unwanted hair with an
electronic tweezer. The new
equipment supersedes the now
outmoded method of using
needles to remove hair.

The Depilatron method is
medically approved because it

does not require any chemicals,
is painless, and has no adverse
effect on even the most sensitive
areas.

The Center, a clean, private
office, is staffed by Mrs,
Diamond, and by Miss Christine

DiLeo, who, between them,
have over 20 years of experience
in the treatment of hair removal
problems. The Center has
pleasant, graciously furnished
treatment offices where patrons
may relax in privacy and enjoy
soothing music while being
treated.

The two technicians are avail-
able for complimentary consul-
tations and demonstrations at
the Depilatron office. They
recommend that people with
unsightly or unwanted hair
problems call for an appoint-
ment to experience the ease and
comfort of this modern
technique. The office is easily
reached at 2107 St. George
Avenue, Rahway, 2 blocks from
Huffman/Koos, The phone
number is 388-4444,

IRE AK-OUT
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Scotch Plains

•tues • s a t .
10:00-5:00
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arrorv Permanent Hair Removal That
'Doesn't Hurt Or Mark Your Skin!

NO NEEDLES
NO PAIN
NO SCABS OR
SWELLING
NO MORE MESSY
CREAMS OR WAXING

Call for an appointment at our clean, private office with one of our
Skilled and experienced technician!. In a FREE CONSULTATION, a
personal program for you will be explained and you will learn how
you can be rid Of annoying, unsightly hair forever with the medically
Approved Depllfltron method.

I INTRODUCTORY OFFER 1

I Coma in for a comfortable half-hour Depilatron !
j treatment. We'll give you an additional 15 minutes '
' FREE. (Limit one per customer.) •

DEPILATRON BEAUTY CENTER

2107 St, George Avenue Rahway

388-4444
18 years Of

experience in
Permanent Hair Removal

Master Charge
Easy Parking

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW FACE?

famous

Steak
House

Reservations Accepted

Come See Our
New Face...

Beautiful Landscaping,
New Sprial Stairs and
Waterfall in Lobby —

plus Expanded
Banquet Facilities.

Let Ruth McGuire
— Banquet Manager —

plan your wedding.

Call for appointment

322-7726

Master Charge
BankAmericard
American ixpress

Valet Parking

Inquire about our Prom SpBclal for '78
Park and Mountain Avenues, Scotch Plains, N.J



Sinnot Attends Navy Reception

Marine Staff Sergeants Robert Starks and John Good explain the
operation of one of the satellite communication antennae in back-
ground to Union County Freeholder Rose Marie Sinnott aboard the
U.S.5, Mount Whitney, the amphibious command ship for the
Atlantic Fleet at a recent United States Navy League reception and
tour,

"The maritime industry is
particularly important to Union
County's economic well-being,"
said Union County Freeholder
Rose Marie Sinnott during a
special United States Navy
League reception and tour on
board the amphibious command
ship U.S.S. Mount Whitney.
"The sources of employment
and income that derive from the
port facilities in Elizabeth and
Linden as well as from the many
other businesses in Union
County which serve our
maritime commerce are very
significant," Freeholder Sinnott
continued, "As the Freeholder
member of the Union County
Economic Development
Corporation, the County's
dependence on a healthy
national merchant marine is
quite clear to me and every
effort must be made to improve
and to prompt, U-J— * * " " * " "

and its natural assets as a center
for maritime trade," *"Freeholder

"We should learn from the
incident that happened not too
long ago with one of our own
merchant ships from Elizabeth,
S.S. Mayaguez which was
recovered through the skilled
and brave use of amphibious
vessels similar to Mount
Whitney, that a free and prosp-
erous maritime industry must be
supported by a strong and effici-
ent Navy and Marine Corps,"
remarked the Freeholder,
"Without the Fleet to support it,
our merchant marine can
scarcely exist, and without a
merchant marine, the Fleet is
largely pointless," Freeholder
Sinnott observed. "The Navy, in
turn, depends upon a three-
pronged base in order to
continue its task of protecting
our lines of sea communication:
the men and women who make
up our industry; the people who
serve in the Naval Reserve; and
the cooperative support of the
general public," continued the
Freeholder, "Modern naval
vessels, like Mount Whitney, are
the underlying reason why
merchant ships from Elizabeth
can ply honest trade in all the
seas of the world," concluded
Freeholder Sinnott.

COME
/1BQ4RD

As a Naval reservist
in the Ready Mariner
Program, your active
duty tor training is
short but thorough.

Call free
{800)841.8000

Forest Road
Park News

Forest Road Park opened for
its second week of the summmer
with its usual variety of program
offerings.

The older youngsters worked
on leathercraft and the younger
set made hot plates for Mom.
Next week the popular ceramics
will start.

A trip to Turtle Back Zoo
was held and all that journeyed
to the zoo had a wonderful day.

This week there will be the
first trip of the season to Beacon
Beach in Point Pleasant.
Another beach trip is scheduled
in August. Next week there will
see the Yanks play Baltimore.

The Nok Hockey
championship was held and Dale
Cox won the championship over
Tezin Samden, Janet Massa, and
Bubba Pena,

The Wiffle Ball Tournament
is in full swing with the favorites
Mikep'Antuono, Ken Hickman
and Terry Gatens still in the
running.

A new "Woosh" record was
set by Kevin Kelly and Charles
Diskin. They wooshed 2,123
times. Though many have tried,
no one has come close to their
record.

Winners of the' 4, Squares
Tournament include: 7-10 year
olds — 1. Tina Mrulzinskj, ,2,
Paul Ewing, 3. Ellen McManus;
11-14 year olds — 1. Joe
Griffith, 2. Bubba Pena, 3.
Lucille Kohut

The Forest Road boy's
softball team opened its season
with a doubleheader win over
LaCrande Park. Forest won the
first game 6-0 behind the strong
pitching of Mike Mazick and
the hitting of Glen McCauley
and Mike D'Antuono, The
second game was 12-0 with Tim
Callahan and Dave Stumpf
pitching the shutout and Ken
Hickman, Tim Callahan, and
John D'Antuono doing the
hitting.

The Forest Road Junior
Olympics will be held next
Friday. Come out and join the
fun. See you at Forest Road
Park.

Camp Weeto-
Wewanchu

For those of you who are
unaware and for those who
would like to be brought up to
date, there is a valuable and
healthy summer experience
gained by attending two weeks
of Preschool Camp at the
Fanwood-Seoteh Plains YMCA.

Your child is our sole concern.
The caliber of the counselors is
experienced High School and
College students. There is a 4 to
1 ratio throughout the entire
day.

Period I was found to,be a big
success for all attending. A
fantasy trip exploring the
Hawaiian Islands became our
theme, A Hawaiian Luau was
held by the campers with parents
and friends attending.

The Wewanchu children
(kindergarten age) in camp had a
fun filled day at Brookside Park,
while camp Weeto (3-5 year
olds) children enjoyed a hobo
lunch.

This camp period included
socialization, recreation,
relaxation, a great learning
experience; all of the above with
individualized attention.

Join us for Period 3 beginning
July 25. There are a few
openings left, with the highlight
being a trip into Storybook
Land.

Nutritional Views
Tony Acocella, PHD, Pharmacist.Nutritionist

ZINCESSENCE
Recently a well-known sports figure revealed the fact that he was

supplementing his race horses with zinc. The overall effects — their
running and stamina were markedly increased — increased so, that his
zinc investment was turning into gold.

Zinc as one of our most important body elements can be likened to
gold for it is a bulwark of defense against perhaps eventual:

1. Prostatis (inflammation of the prostate glands).
2. Idiopathic hypogeusia (loss of taste). These symptoms may be

reversed with adequate megadoses of zinc supplementation.
3. May be beneficial in accelerating the healing processes of bone

fractures.
4. Zinc supplementation may be beneficial in altering the effects of

hyperkinetie children, along with other proper dietary consultation.
5. Senility and mental retardation may be reversed, altered, or pre-

vented with adequate zinc intake.
One important factual note: The most widely prescribed vitamin

and most widely used vitamin has an excessive amount of copper. This
excessive copper can nullify or inhibit all that necessary and important
zinc. So be alert in choosing your proper vitamin supplementation.

l

Three Capture
Tennis Titles

The Spring Singles Tourna-
mom sponsored by the Scotch
Plains Tennis Association has
been concluded with three new
champs being crowned. In the
Women's Division Lore Deeg
met Barbara Hooper in the
finals and emerged victorious by
scores of 7-6, 6-7, 7-5. The
match was a well-played and

long one svhich lasted over three
hours.

In the Men's "A" Flight Bill
Tighe was awarded the title over
George Kelly while Bill Mann
captured the " B " Flight crown
by beating Ed Collins.

The new champs and the
runners-up will officially receive
their awards at the annual
awards banquet sponsored by
the Scotch Plains Tennis
Association during the winter.

,

east win6s presents the
_CQCCO pucelli

speciab
hip

Rocco came to us one day in the Spring and ordered Wor Hip Har.
He didn't leave till late summer when he realized he'd been out to

lunch almost 3 months. Wor Hip Har does that to people. It's made with
golden-fried butterfly shrimp nestled in bacon, served with aromatic

sauteed onions and a really fabulous dipping sauce made
to your taste: exotic cool or exotic hot.

We'll always think of Wor Hip Har as Rocco Pucelli's Special,
You can order it using either name for only $5.50.

How about enjoying some soon?

Enjoy music nightly
in our lovely
Kokee
Cocktail Lounge

Route 22
West

Scotch Plains, N.J.
(201)889-4979
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Bobbe Gilliam
Competes In
Driving Contest

Bobbe Gilliam of Scotch
Plains* was one of the 20 finalists
in last Sunday's First Annual
ShopRite Truck Road-co, held
ai the Wakefern Food Corpora-
tion Complex in Elizabeth. The
contest marked the beginning of
yearly events that concentrates
on truck driving knowledge,
ability and safety. The entire
occasion was set in an atmos-
phere of a western style rodeo,
complete with large quantities of
food, music and amusements.

The first prerequisite for
Gilliam's entry into the Road-co
v.as that he must have completed
one year of safe driving. Safe
driving is defined as having no
accidents, and anything as small
as bumping into a shopping carl
i-> considered an accident.

The competition consisted of
bnrh written and "on the road"
tiMi. The written tesi centered
on Hiwh topics as Urn ing safety
and irafiic refutations. The road
it1*.: u n r t h c i l M \ obitiick->
!'icluJiilL' a L l o i t r !.;;il, a Ik1}
ULVki:'.',:, p:u;i!!el paikina aiul
•.'.iip !i:u hi^kmu The tli sx-jrs
.\erc in.cn a - p e i h e nunihu 01
•• • •.IIN i'oi ^aii-,lacH"-v compif-

";ur, '1! jnc'i 1 b-'.ii'.'.c
l l u . .'.ii.iwr- of tin; ci'i^p.-ii-

:;on v,ill be ira%eli:>: m O'.kv;-
\ille. Md., :o .u i rpj ic \r. '.'P..

Region.it I r iu- . Roiui-to on JuK
S and *•>.

ETown Gas
Features New
Microwave

A completely new over/under
range with a microwave oven at
the top and a conventional ga;
cooktop and over
cooktop and oven/broiler below
has been introduced by
Elizabethtown Gas.

Manufactured by Tappan
Appliance Division, the new
combination range offers
homeniakers the ideal cooking
method for any food in one
space-saving, step-saving unit,
according to Gerald F. Cabot,
Elizabethtown's vice president
of consumer affairs.

At the top, the new range
(Model 76-4886) features a full-
size microwave oven, with two
timer dials and a Selector
Control for added cooking flexi-
bility. The Selector Control lets
the homemnker dial a full range
of cooking functions, including
simmer, stew, defrost, roast and
keep warm.

The oven includes eye-level
controls, and a see-through
window with interior oven light.

The conventional portion of
the range features four fast top
burners, plus energy-saving
electric ignition which eliminates
the fuel use associated with
constant burning pilots. The
oven/broiler burner also
features electric ignition.

The big 25-inch wide oven
includes a Continuous Cleaning
finish on the oven sides and back
which cleans whenever the oven
or broiler is in use. The
removable ovun bottom and
inner oven door liner are coated
with a durable porcelain enamel
finish.

The lower oven door features
a smart black glass finish with
\1sual1te men window, and can
be lilted, off for easy access to
ihe ONLII.

At the bottom. Hie "6-4SSft
lc>i'.ure> a '.ude roll-out broiler
with a procehiin-tin-siL-cl pun
.uid Mo 1 ted chiome insert.

"1 he new range is available in
white, avocado and harvest
•zold.

GED & CLEP
Programs

One hunched and eielu adult'
earned high school diploma.'
through Union College's GED
(General Education Deselop-
men: i testing program during
ill-.- month of May, according to
Joaquin Garcia, director. Of the
108, he said, 12 took the tests in
Spanish.

GED is a national program
that permit', adults to earn a high
school equivalency diploma on
the basis ol learning that has
taken place outside of the con-
fines of the traditional class-
room. The I'he-pan examination
encompasses grammar, history,
science, literature and mathe-
matics.

In addition, Mr. Garcia
reports, 20 adults took CLEP
(College Level Examination Pro-
urarn) tests to earn college
credits.

Union College's GED and
CLEP Test Center is a commun-
iiy service designed to assist
adults in receiving recognition
tor learning based on self-teach-
ing and life experiences, Mrs.
Garcia said.

The Center, located in the
College's Plainfield Urban
Educational Center, 311 East
Front Street, also provides coun-
selling on the testing programs
and other educational services
available to adults in Union
County. Some 100 adults took
advantage of these services
during the month of May.

Information on GED and
CLEP may be obtained by call-
ing Mr. Garcia at 276-2600,
Extension 274, or 755=2574.

Choose
from a wide

selection
in our

catalogs

THE TIMES

1600 fast Second St.
Scotch Plains

322-5266

You can write this check when
you have money in your account.
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United National Bank
PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07061

You can write this one when
you don't.
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^ United National Bank
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You can't toll the difference1.
Neither can anyone else... except I'nited National.
So we'll tell you.
The first cheek is a standard United National check issued to

anyone with a cheeking account,
the second is also our standard check - hut it is especially keyed

and issued only to our Handi-Charge customers.
They can use it just like a regular check, only they don't need a

checking account. All they need is a Handi-Charge account. As long
as they don't exceed the unused balance in their Handi-Charge credit
line, they can write all the checks they want for any amount they
want — a very, very handy advantage when you don't have enough
funds in your regular chocking account.

There is a modest charge for this service, of course, since you're
writing checks on our money, not your own. It is just 1'''< per month
applicable to your average daily balance. (That's an Annual Percen-
tage Rate of"l2\.i

As they say in hockey, chess and clothing design, a check is a
check. United National's checks are alike, too - same paper, same
printing, same acceptability, etc. But there are two types - one for
the occasions when you want to spend your own money, the other for
those times you want to spend ours.

The smartest people carry both kinds.

FANWOQD OFFICE

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front
Street* 1 125 South Avenue • 120 W, Seventh Street • 1225 W Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22
BRIDGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD: 45 Marline Avenue South
WARREN (Watehung Hills Office): 58 Mountain Blvd
TRUST DEPARTMENT; 22! Park Avenue, Plainfield
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The Law Enforcement Role
BY ClilitF PARHNTI

THE ART OF DEFENSIVE DRIVING

Truffle conditions
There are some drivers who get themselves into tight spots by quick

and daring maneuvers. This could cause one to run-off.the.road. If
you attempt to pass without sufficient clearance and had to take to the
shoulder of the road, you might lose control of your car. The defense
is to always look ahead and anticipate traffic situations. Use good
judgement and avoid getting into tight spots in the first place.

Vehicle condition
Bad tires or bald tires, defective brakes, defective steering, faulty

windshield wipers, bad exhaust system, ineffective light1; or horn all
can figure in run-off-the road accidents, To avoid accidents of this
nature, always keep your vehicle in good working condition. Don't
rely on the Inspection System because a lot could happen to a vehicle
between inspections,

Driver condition
There are all kinds of permanent and temporary mental and physical

states that can affect a driver's ability to meet the demands of driving
and maintaining vehicle control. The most important aspect of these
states is their effect on attention and vision. We can focus visual
attention on only a very small area at a time. But, with our peripheral
vision, we can be aware of a wide range of objects. Peripheral vision is
a kind of warning device which tells us where to focus. We want to
avoid the fixed gaze in driving, however. This means avoiding our
attention on a single object for more than a few seconds. Driving
demands keeping our eyes moving — scanning the road ahead, and
things to the left and right. Every few seconds we should check the rear
view mirror and be aware of any vehicles following us. Keeping your
eyes fixed on one object while driving could cause you to go into
"highway hypnosis" which will then cause you to fall asleep at the
wheel.

Another type of driver condition that may impair our driving is the
use of drugs, Americans use more and more pills for more and more
ills every day. Some of these seriously diminish driving ability. Here
are some of the commonly used drugs which are dangerous to driving,

Antihisiamines are commonly used in the treatment of allergies or
colds. The sedation they produce can cause inattention, drowsiness
and confusion in a driver.

Amphetamines are the so-called pep pills used by some drivers to
keep them awake. Many diet pills also contain amphetamines. They
are often suspected of being the villain in many mystery crashes.

Barbiturates are sleeping pills. Their danger lies in the fact that their
effects may linger and leave a driver drowsy and sluggish.

Tranquiliiers induce calmness, but they can have side effects that
can produce inattention, drowsiness or confusion in a driver.

Mcrimaiia could ha-,e the same effect plus give you a .false senge^of
Alcohol. We dhcusvid the effects of alcohol in an earlier article. I

list it here again to ku ;ou know alcohol is also a drug which causes
depression any slov.s reflexes and decision making.

Drugs presuibed by a physician serve a useful purpose. But when
your doctor prescribe- any of these, you should always, ask what effect
they will have on your driving. Never assume the doctor will tell \ou
not to drivt-; ask to be sure.

This concludes our series on Defensive Driving. I hope our readers
practice thtsu icuinigius which will avoid getting into tin accident.

Ne\i week v.-c will cover another area in the lav. enforcerr.eni role.

Mount Carmel
Guild Serves
Union County

Six years ago a small group of
nuns left their convent in Cran-
ford where they ate, slept, and
prayed to seek a new monastery.
Although William Watson now
maintains an office on the
second floor where the Mother
Superior once slept, he spends
most of his time dosvnstairs at-
tending programs for the
visually handicapped and those
with communication disorders,
adult counseling, and speech
therapy for the mentally dis-
turbed.

He is Director of the Mount
Carmel Guild, an affiliate
agency of Catholic Community
Services, located in Cranford
and operating from its head-
quarters in Newark. The Guild
provides Union County with
programs for mental health care,
narcotics rehabilitation, social
welfare, counseling for families,
teenagers, and newly divorced
couples, and special education
for the mentally retarded.

The Guild operated indepen-
dently since its inception six
years ago until last year when the
Archdioses precipitated its
incorporation in the Catholic
Community Services.

Under the direction of Ben
Mataramo, the Mental Health
Program is the largest private
effort in Union County and pro-
vides patient care on a non-
sectarian basis. Outpatient care
is based on the active participa-
tion of the patients in recreation
and therapy and seeks to
emphasise the de-institutionali-
zation of the mentally disturbed.

Seventy volunteers now par-

Crime Down In
Plainfieid

Serious crime decreased in the
City of Plaint'ield by 40,1 per-
cent during the first quarter of
1977. This top was computed on
the basis of a comparison of first
quarter figures for 1976.

Property crime, such as
burglary, larceny-iheft and auto
theft was down 44 percent. This
reduction in property crime is
particularly significant since
crimes of Mils nature on the aver-
aye comprise over 85 percent of
\\\c serious ciime reported in
PUiinlidil. Violent crime, which
indiuiii.i murder, rape, robbery
and usbuiili, Wdb up in ihe City
by 5,5 puioiiit dm ing this same
period.

According 10 first quarter
statistics compiled by the FBI
for cilies between 25,000 and
50,000. serious mine declined 9
percent. Properly crime was off
9 percent and violent crime was
down I percent. Compared to
cities of similar size, Plainfieid
experienced a 30 percent greater
decrease in serious crime for ihe
first quarit'i ul" l'J7 7.

In commenting on the trends,
Mayor Paul j . O'Keeffe in-
dicated that he was pleased with
such a large decrease, particu-

larly in the category of property
crime. Unfortunatds, O'Keeffe
also noted that our Crime
Analysis Unit has recently been
identifying pockets of high
break and entry activity in cer-
tain areas of the city.

The City Administration has
instructed the Crime Prevention
Unit to expand its efforts in
working svith neighborhood
groups in combatting the prob-
lem of household break and
entries. One point that is con-
tinually emphasized is that resi-
dents must alert police imme-
diately upon seeing unfamiliar
cars or people in the neighbor-
hood. No one should hesitate to
call police at the least suspicion
of a stranger. This week a call tu
police resulted in the arrest of a
burglar inside an empty house

Mayor O'Keeffe also stated
that when incidents of aciivk>
begins to be seen, the City ci\es
greater emphasis on that area.
We deploy the Fire Safins
Patrol, and also will put more
patrolmen, both walking, in cars
and on scooters, in those areas.
O'Keeffe stated, "We arc using
every weapon in oui arsenal tn
present break and entries, and
apprehend burglars. We are
vigorously prosecuting those ai-
rested to get them off the
streets."

The Scotch Plains Golden Age Program is continuing to
meet during the summer on Tuesdays at the Town House in
Green Forest Park. This summer program is open to all mem-
bers of the Meridians and Golden Age Group as well as other
Scotch Plains seniors interested in joining. In addition to the
regular activities, such as crafts, cards, and bingo, an informal
drama group is being formed. The mini bus will be utilized at
lunch-times for short trips to local points of interest. A
schedule of events is available at the Town House.

This summer program will run the month of July and the
first two weeks in August. The senior citizen mini bus makes its
rounds throughout the Township to bring the members to the
activities at the Town House, The mini bus will also continue
its shopping serivce on Wednesdays throughout the summer
months, Schedules are available at the Recreation Office at the
Municipal Building in Scotch Plains.
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munny .Sc-rsii-t*. in Union
County, \ small fee, based on
ihe patient's ability to pay is
charged for the care. State and
federal funding and private con-
tribution", keep the Guild operat-
ing. For information abom ser-
vices, contributions, or volun-
teer programs, wontuci the Guild
at 10S Alden Si.. Ciantord, vr
-•.ill 428-0100.

Summer Film
Series To Begin

The Reverend Paul Shadle,
pastor of the North Plainfieid
Baptist Church, has announced
a Summer Film Series that has
been planned especially for
children and their tamilies.
"Happiness I s , . , , " the first
film of the new series, ss ill be
shown on Friday and Saturday
evenings, July 15 and 16, at 7:30
pm in the church. According to
Mr. Shadle, "Heart land
Productions of Des Moines.
Iowa, has produced a film that
presents the Gospel in a way that
penetrates the hearts of children
as well as ministers to people ot
all ages." Filmed in a Tom
Sawyer, Huck Finn setting,
"Happiness I s . . . " provides a
siess of the lives of three boss
si.ho form a secret club and the
girl who. when not admitted, is
determined to make the secret
club known. The film develops
into a --cries of events as
humorous nnd exciting as am of
Tom Sawyer's adventures.

The North Plainfieid Baptist
Church is located on ihe corner
o! Albert Street and Rocksiess
Avenue, two blocks off GitfiTi-
hrook Road in the ŝ esi wnd of
North Plinnfield. There is no
admission charge and a time ot
fellowship and refreshments svill
tolloss the film. For more infor-
mation or detailed directions,
sou mas call 757-21fifi.

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS — During the month of
July, Mrs. Janet Ryan, Senior Citizen Leader, will be
compiling a list of business establishments that offer discounts
to senior citizens. If your business is interested in being
included on the list, please contact Mrs. Ryan at the Town
House at 889-4440 or drop a post card to her c/o Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission, 430 Park Ave., Municipal Building,
Scotch Plains 07076. Please include the name and address of
your business, and the type of discount being offered,

Senior Gitisjen.s jSerVices

If you are 50 years of age or older and a resident of the city
of piainfield, the Plainfieid Senior Citizen Services Program
has some special activities planned for you in the cool air
conditioned comfort of the Senior Citizen Center located at
334 E. Front Street.

After the morning activities, transportation is provided to
the nutrition site for a good, healthy free meal at noon,

Thr ir-tivitipe for next week are us follows:
Monday, July 2 j — lOoiii til noon, Weasinu. Monday afier-

nuon movies begin at 2 pm.
Tuesday, July 12 — 2 pm, Mrs, Pearl Gustafson will give a

demonstration on how tu turn rough rocks to stones.
Wednesday, Juiy 13 — 10 am til nuon, Mrs. Lillian Grimes

will conduct the arts & eratis class; ;.t I pm you can srait
getting re;u!y for Chrhtrna:, with old fashioned quilting lessons
given by Saruh Bank-bury; or the mini-bus will lake you food
shopping at 2 pm.

Thursday, July u _ [tic bu^ tot Asbury Park wiil lease the
center at 9 am. Tickets are still available to members at S2.5O
each. The Ttrursclay morning sewing clinic, led by Mrs.
Dorothy Diaz, will start at 10 am.

Sign-ups start at 11 am on Friday, July 15th for the
Wayward Bus trip to Echo Lake Park (bring a picnic lunch).
The mini-bus will leave the center at 1:30 and return at 4;30. At
2 pm on Friday, join the folks at the center for "Verbal
Visions," a live poetry reading.

Trips coming up in the near future include a trip to Seaside
Heights on Wednesday, July 20. Tickets are S2.75 per member;
and a trip to Yankee Stadium on Senior Citizen Day, July 28,
The cost for transportation to the stadium is S3.00, You must
bring proof that you are over 62 and be prepared to pay 5QC at
the gate. For more information on upcoming events contact the
Piainfield Senior Citizen Services Center.

! BEWARE
THE BATHROOM

•
•

•
•

it

Tub Rail S17.00 Bath Bench $18.00 Toilet Rails $21.95

Most accidents in the home occur in the bathroom Because
bathrooms are Cramped with rocK-hard sinks, tubs, walls and
often slippery tile floors, a fall in the bathroom can be more
serious than any other room in the house. An ounce of preven-
tion can save a lot of medical bills.

FrBe Parking ^
oi Slore

•

Surgical Dept.

623-P.7 Park Ave., Piainfield, NJ
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investors corner - column

This week I will finish our three-part discussion of tax-shelters in
which I've attempted to highlight the various ways to legitimately
reduce one's taxes. The very notion of "tax loopholes" gets most
people excited to the point of anger since they sufiest some special
advantage that someone is receiving at the expense of the public
welfare, Tax shelters are the product of the Internal Revenue Code
and put there for special reasons.

Some tax shelters most taxpayers take advantage of are charitable
deductions, tax-free municipal bonds, mortgage interest and property
tax deductions, pension and IRA plans, local sales taxes down to
unemployment and such benefits. In reality, most taxpayers use a "tax
loophole" of one kind or another. Those who don't seek advice on
tax-sheltering their income are probably paying more than they should
and aren't aware of it.

It is always better to begin looking for tax sheltered investments
early in the year as there are a greater variety and number to choose
from. The management of a tax sheltered partnership normally
provides each investor, by March of each year, with the information
he needs to file his personal income tax return by April 15th. This
information is normally easy to integrate in one's own return.

Many stock brokerage firms maintain special departments to service
the needs of clients who require tax shelters. They provide investors
with a prospectus fully describing each opportunity, its objectives,
risks, tax aspects, etc. Management is critical. If you don't know
enough about the various companies to decide, get help from a profes-
sional organization which is well acquainted with them, diligently
researches the many opportunities and is in a position to monitor per-
formance.

Tax incentives serve a variety of public purposes, ranging from
promoting business investment and economic growth, to
strengthening state and local governments, to encouraging private
voluntary approaches to society's needs. Granted, one must seek
advice in this area of tax shelters, but until the current method of
taxation changes, we must all become more alert to the taxes we pay
and how we can legitimately avoid or postpone these taxes. Like
death, the reality of taxes is there and only through awareness can we
relieve the sting.

The stock market began its summer doldrums on January 1st this
year apparently, and now is about 100 points or 10% lower than the
1,000 Dow Jones level it ended 1976 on. Many stocks with high yields
and good price-earnings ratios are available but interest so far is
sporadic. I am confident these values will be recognized in the market
place eventually but when is anybody's guess. I feel a move by the
Carter administration to relieve the double taxation of dividends is
possible and could spark a strong advance before year-end. High
dividend stocks with low price-earnings ratios could benefit from such
action. So far this year, the Mutual Funds have outperformed the
market averages and appear to be well positioned for further gains.
Unfortunately, a 6% return on any investment is just managing to
keep pace with current inflation. After taxes, the net return might only
be 3%, This is why tax shelters and tax-free municipal bonds have
taken on added importance in an investment portfolio.

Religious Services
FIRST UNITED MITHODIST CHURCH

1171 Ttrriil Road, Scotch Plains
Dr. Normin E, Smith

SUNDAY - 10 am. Service of Christian Worship with Mr
Herbert Thompson, Preacher He has been recommended by
the local church to be a Lay Speaker His sermon is "Shalom "

CHURCH OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW THE APOSTLE
2032 Westfield Avt,, Scotch Plains

Rev Francis A Reinbold, Pastor
Rev John I, Lester, Rev lohn R, Doherty, Rev, John F Tully

SUNDAY MASSES - 6-45. 8 00, 9.15,10:30 and 12 00; Saturday
5.00 and 7,00 pm WEEKDAY - 6 30, 7,15 and 8 15 [also 9 am
on Tuesday thfu Saturday during the school year), HOLIDAYS
- 7 8, 9,10 am and 6, 7, 8 pm unless noted otherwise in parish
bulletin BAPTISMS - First and third Sundays at 2 pm by prior
appointment only CONFESSIONS - First Saturdays •
Communal Penance Service 1 30 pm, other Saturdays 1 to 2 pm
all Saturdays after 7 pm Mass, Eve of Holydavs and 1st Friday,
4,30=5 00 pm BLESSED MOTHER NOVENA MASS - Mondays
7 30 pm (during school year) _

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
333 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains 322-5487

Rev Robert P Shoesmith, Minister 322-1660
SUNDAY — 10 am. Services, no Sunday school or nursery
TUESDAY - 10 am. Prayer Croup THURSDAY - no Bible
Study SATURDAY - 7,30 pm, Bible Study for senior high,
college and career.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
257 Midway Avenue, Fanwood

SUNDAY — 11 am, church service and Sunday school WED-
NESDAY — 8 pm, testimony meeting Nursery provided at both
services All are welcome

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
170 Elm Street, Westfield

Rev WilmontJ Murray, Minister 233-2278
SUNDAY — 10 am, Combined summer services of the First
Baptist Church and the First Congregational Church at thi
Congregational Church. Sermon by the Baptist Minister, the
RevrWilmont I, Murray, on the topic "Paying the Rent " Child
care for pre-schoolers MONDAY - B pm, Adult Committee

WILLOW GROVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1961 Rarltan Road, Scotch Plains 232.S678

Rev, Julian Alexander, Jr., Pastor
FRIDAY - 8:30 pm. The Ark Coffeehouse, SUNDAY - 10 am.
Worship Service. The Rev Julian Alexander, Ir, will speak.
Church School for toddlers through eight years. Playpen and
Crib Room open; 7 pm. Members in Prayer TUESDAY — 9,30
am. Community Prayer Croup; 8 pm. Session Meeting,
WEDNESDAY - 8 pm. Adult Bible Class

ALL SAINTS' EPISCOPAL CHURCH
559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev John R, Neilson, Pastor

Bernard Feinberg
Bernard Feinberg, 60, of 54

Black Birch Road, Scotch Plains
died Sunday. July 10, 1977 at
South Ocean County Hospital,
Manahawkin,

Born in Elizabeth, he was a
Scotch Plains resident for the
last 10 years after living 10 years
in Westfield and 40 years in
Elizabeth, He was the senior
field underwriter for the Aetna
Life and Casualty Co. at its
Parsippany office, working
there 30 years. He was a member
of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Rotary Club, past president of
B'nai B'rith, Elizabeth, and
honor guard leader for Aetna.

Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Shirley Oppenheim Feinberg;
three daughters, Misses Susan,
Jane and Debra, all at home;
four sisters, Mrs. Theodore
Kerekes of York, Pa., Mrs.
Louis Brustein of Woodbridge,
Mrs. Joseph Taller of Elizabeth,
and Mrs. Arthur Green of
Union; five brothers, Simon,
Emanuel and Israel, all of Eliza-
beth; Abraham, of Old Bridge:
and Samuel of Beachwood.

Arrangements were by the
James J, Higgins and Son
Mortuary, Elizabeth,

WOQPSIDE CHAPEL
5 Morse Avenue, Fanwood

SUNDAY - 11 am. Family Bible Hour. Mr. Alan Schetelich will
be the ipeaket. Sunday school at same hour. Nursery provided;
7 pm Mr. Peter Armstrong and Mr. Gene Craber will speak at
the evening service. TUESDAY - Prayer time and Bible study.
SATURDAY - 7:30 pm. College and Career group meeting. For
information call 889-9224 or 232-1525.

FANWOOD PRESSYTERIAN CHURCH
Marline and LaGrande Avtnuel, Fanwood

The Rev, George L Hunt and the Rev. Elizabeth Y. Anderion
SUNDAY - 8:30 am. Adult Bible Study; 10.00 am. Morning
Worship. Sermon by the Rev Lindell L, Sawyers, Associate for
Adult Leader Education and Program for the United Presby-
terian Church "Two Women ' TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND
THURSDAY - 7.30 to 11 pm. Youth Canteen

TEMPLEISRAEL OF SCOTCH PLAiNSFANWQOD
1920 Cliffwood Avenue, scotch Plains 889-1830

Clifford B Miller, Rabbi
FRIDAY — 8,30 pm. Sabbath Service. SATURDAY — 9.30 am,
Sabbath Service SUNDAY — 9 am. Morning Minyan,
MONDAY — 7 am, Morning Minyan, THURSDAY — 7 am.
Morning Minyan

TEMPLE EMANU-EL
7S6 East Broad St., Westfield

Rabbi Charles A Kroloff
FRIDAY — 8 pm. Summer Shabbal Services, Rabbi Howard
Sommer will lead Services, along with the Kosher Rookies
Chavurah, TUESDAY — 8 pm. Evening Bridge

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Westfield, New Jersey

SUNDAY — 8:15 &1Q:0n am. Worship Services. Dr. Theodore C
Sperduto preaching on the subject/'Must We Be Born Again?"
Leader of Worship, Martha F. Ouderkirk; 10 am, Church
School; 8 pm, A.A WEDNESDAY - 8 pm, A.A THURSDAY - 9
am. Prayer Chapel

COMMUNITY PRE5BYTIRIAN CHURCH
Meeting House Lane, Mountainside
The Rev. Elmer A, Talcott, Minister

SUNDAY — 10 am. Morning Worship with Dr. Levin Hanigan
conducting the service. WEDNESDAY — 8 pm, Wednesday
Evening Service and Discussion Youth Fellowship will meet
following the Children's program.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
257 Midway Avenue, Fanwood

SUNDAY — 11 am, church service and Sunday school, Lesson-
sermons on Life. WEDNESDAY — 8 pm, testimony meeting.
Nursery provided at both services. All are welcome.

IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY CHURCH
1571 Marline Avenue, Scotch Plains 889-2100

SATURDAY - 5:30-7:00, Anticipated Mass. SUNDAY - 8, 9.
10, 1115, 12:15 MassJ with 9 am the Youth Folk Mass, and
11:15 the Choir sings High Mass.

Vacation Bible
School At
Grace Episcopal

CRISENT AVINU1 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Plainfield, N.J.7S6-246B

Charles L, Mead and Manuel Rodriguei, Ministers
SUNDAY - 10 am. Plainfield Ecumenical Worship at F i «
Baptist Church, West 7th at Central Avenue; The Rev. Manuel
Rodriguez of Cresent Avenue Church will preach. Nursery care
and Church School through 6th Grade provided.

Donald Bamrick
A Mass was said for Donald

S. Bamrick, 44, of 1982 Birch
Street, Scotch Plains, Saturday,
at St. Bartholomew the Apostle
Church, following the funeral
from the Rossi Funeral Home,
Mr. Bamrick died Wednesday,
July 6, 1977, in Muhlenberg
Hospital, Plainfield, from an
apparent heart attack.

Mr. Bamrick was a computer
consultant to D. Bamrick Asso-
ciates, Scotch Plains, for the
past three months. Previously,
he worked for Basic Four, Inc.,
Clark, for two years, and Wang
Computer Co., Springfield, for
four years.

He leaves his wife, Alberta;
three sons, Mark, Chris, and
Joseph; a daughter, Donna; and
a sister, Mrs. Bernadine
Malachefski.

Grace Episcopal Church, E.
Seventh Street and Cleveland
Avenue, Plainfield, will sponsor
a Vacation Bible School for chil-
dren aged 4 to 13 from July 25
through July 29.

The program, which is open to
all, will be held daily from 9 am
to noon. In addition to Bible
study, there will be films, games
and refreshments.

Registration information is
available from the parish office,
756-1520.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
Plainfield

(Located in Scotch Plains)

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care"

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel. PI 6-1729

PI6-1729

Paul K. Koenig
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

Classes Fitted Broken Lenses Duplicated
322-8911

419 Park Ave, Scotch Plaini

Hours. Daiiy9to5 Thurs. 9 to 8 Sat. 9 to 12

FUNERALi
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS
AND FANWOOD

SINCE 1897
318 1.1RQAQ ST.

WISTFliLD
FRIDH.GRAY,JR.,MGR.

233-0143
125HHiNUFIELDAVI.

GRANFORD
WM. A. BOYLI.MQR.

276-0092

You're Invited to Hear

DR. WILLIAM M. PINSON, JR.
Pastor, First Baptist Church, Wichita Falls, Texas

(Former Professor of Christian Ethics, Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary)

Bring a Series of Messages on

CHRISTIAN ETHICS and MORALITY
at the

TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
1340 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains, N.J.

July 18-20 7:30 p.m.

Also Sunday, July 1? at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

NURSERY PROVIDED



Elizabeth Federal Savings
Surpasses $100 Million

Take Home A Beautiful Free Gift For Saving With The Best. E.F.S,

Elizabeth Federal invites you to participate in their Summer of
'77 Celebration. By depositing a specified amount in
any one of our convenient branches, you can take
home one of these valuable free gifts. Join
Elizabeth Federal in their salute to the public
for putting Elizabeth Federal over $100 million
dollars,

m

m

FREE GIFTS
When you deposit $250 or more

in a new account.

FREE GIFTS
When you deposit $5,000 or

more in a new account.

FREE GIFTS
When you Deposit $1,000 or

more in a new account.

THE HIGHEST INTEREST PAID ON REGULAR SAVINGS

Daily
Credited Quarterly
From Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal,

Other High-Earning Savings Plans Available

Gift (Her limited to oni j i t t per customer *hi!e quantities last Minimum deposit required lor j i r t muM nmain on deposit lor U months

Sorr^, Federal r i |ulal ions do not permit a giti tor ths transler ol tunrii already *i lhin the institution

Elizabeth Federal Savings
FANWOOD

246 SOUTH AVENUE
322-6255

Other offices located in Elizabeth.

and Loan Association

WATCHUNG
453 WATCHUNG AVENUE

756-1155

Savings insured to $40,000



,45 / SEE IT,.,
BY DICK CHILTON

, , , golfdom's oldest lournainent, the 106 year old British Open, that
was played this pasi weekend on the 6,875 yard, par 70 Ailsa course in
Turiiberry, Scotland, had all the drama of a Shakespearian play.

This Sour act struggle ot 18 holuM a day seemed to be a replay of this
year's Masters Tournament as Tom Watson and Jack Nieklaus put on
a display of golf expertise and high drama that any writer would be
hard put to believe his critics would accept. The other 62 tournament
players seemed to be there merely as extras in support of the main act.
The Tom and Jack Show.

From the opening tee to the closing putt these t«o went at ii as if
there wa> no one else on the links, and as the final scores indicate, for
all intents and purposes there wasn't anyone else. For these two fought
and claued away at each other for four days and when the dust had
cleared and Watson had walked away with a 268, one stroke victory
over the Golden Bear, no one was closer than ten strokes to the two
tssice crowned British Open champions. It was a case of the greatest
golfer ever to play the game against the best young golfer today and
possibly the heir apparent to Nieklaus' throne as King of the Fairways.

After the first, second and third aci«; these two great champions
were holding identical scorecards. It was all to come down to the
fourth act. Playing with the ferocity usually reserved for fighting
tomcats these two in their intense desire to win smashed the record
score of the British Open held by Arnold Palmer in 1962 and tied by
Tom Weiskopf in 1973, of 276.

As these two started their final round, paired together, the British
Open virtually became a two man tournament. These were the two
that had the best chance to take it all and the gallery crowded about
their play to the almost total exclusion of the other remaining stars. As
they approached the first tee of the final round a brisk breeze was
blowing which seemed to fan the lines of competitiveness and spread
the feeling of electricity in the air.

This electricity was soon to set off the first of the fireworks as
Nieklaus birdied the second hole while Watson took a bogey.
Suddenly Nieklaus was two up and people looked for signs of cracking
from the 27 year old Tom Sawyer look-a-like. After all the pace was
going along at an almost impossible clip. How long could these two,
head-io-head, continue to shoot five under par rounds? It had looked
as if Nieklaus svas turning the screw on the pressure machine just one
more notch and was finally getting Watson to crack so he could
capture his third British Open. The two rarely spoke, not out of
hostility but rather because of the tremendous concentration each was
exerting and the tension created on each ensuing hole.

Just as Nieklaus had put on his famous charge against Watson in
Augusta last April, only to fall but two strokes short, so it was now
Watson's turn to charge and try to overtake the Master, Nieklaus, out
to widen the lead, sank a 30 foot birdie put and had a three stroke
advantage. It seemed to all that Watson had succumbed, all that is
save one. For Tom Watson wasn't buying this act and suddenly
exploded with birdies on the fifth, seventh and eighth holes to tie the
Golden Bear at nine under. The tie was short-lived as Watson bogied
the ninth to again fall one behind. Now it was the homestretch with the
crosvd of 18,000 thronging nosily about the two, Nick went up two on
the twelfth with yet another long putt, but Watson kept charging,
picking up a stroke on the 13th and another at 15 in extraordinary
fashion by holing out a 60 foot putt from the fringe of the green. The
1977 British Open had come down to three holes. An almost sudden
death siiuation existed and still the pressure continued to mount.

As thi f:n&! v:ene opened both men felt it for on the 17th and
probabi;. de;;d:na hole, Watson, left with a 15 foot putt for an eagle,
mi;;ec, c.1. go1. .-..; 3:ro:e. Nieklaus, six feet from the cup fora tie, saw
hw bsl! :'«.: '.<.- -•:«>. Itfi and for the first time Watson went one up,
For '.r.f..« Ar.v v.-vjugh1. tne curtain had now come down on this drama
ih',-> 'A'-rt bu; rjni;. pitrih right for the 18th provided the ultimate in
pre'-'ur-.- i'ji boih pla>en and one of the most exciting finishes ever to
be placed m & minor tournament

'•.'.LrJau*, not gi'-irig a.', ir.'.'h, 1

pushed ii irii'j a *idnd ui gurv;. ••'•.'i.

shul lu v. iirur. iv.t., it-i;'. u.> >n>; p.;.

u j r 'a in, Iiui ^udaenh V ' . f i i .

second sh'ji 32 fcei '.''j.'.'i ','.<; >"':•;•

lur a hirdnr. No A '.'. ahi ( : , hs'j • ' . . .;

nil his ubillly Uj --Mu'r': k ,', r ' i . . .*

[he hulir, 'Ainninw hi1- -•.••.'JIJ-: h.'.' .:.

consecutise '-ittury of ih'.- ;.L-S: : »

and the San Diego •' jptn.

Thus the curtain (.arnf; fjrjv.r. f,r.

thu kind of play in -/.hith nei'.'!•:.' '.f1.

Cry-1: but

1 ' ;

Junior Tennis
Tournament

The Fifth Annual junior
Tennis Tournament will again be
held this summer for the chil-
dren of Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood, on Monday and Tuesday,
August 29-30. This popular
event will beeo-hponsoied by the
Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
mission and the local chapter of
UNICO. UN1CO is the largest
national Italian-American Ser-
vice Club, and the Scotch Plains-
Fainsood group is one of the
largest chapters in the country.
Its members actively participate
m ottering scholarships, aid tu
various charitable causes and
also undersvrite special events
for youth, such as the SPRC
tennis tournament.

Mrs, Jan Solondz, Tourna-
ment Director, advises that the
tourn.iment svill be for any child
18 and under in our towns.
Applications will be available at
the Scotch Plains Recreation
Office, Municipal Building,
Room 113,

There is no entry fee, but each
child is expected to bring one un-
opened can of balls. Further
information may be obtained
from the Recreation Office or
from Mrs, Solondz at 755-3325

Tennis Assoc.
To Meet

The Fanwood Tennis Associa-
tion will meet for a regular
monthly meeting on Tuesday,
July 19, at which time
procedures for final determina-
tions of top slots on the summer
tennis ladder will be discussed.
Tournament possibilities for fall
will also be under discussion.
The meeting begins at 8 pm at
the Fanwood Community
House,

Recent contributions toward
the Fanwood Tennis Associa-
tion's First Annual Charity
Fund Drive, this year for the
benefit of the Fanwood Rescue
Squad, include a foursome of
Ann Lightburn, Barb
VanSavage, Rita Bradley and
Gail Pollak; Jerry and Marge
Grimmer; a foursome of Sharon
O'Conner, Andy Evans, Judy
Hicks and Marge Grimmer; and
the Schaeffers and the Whit-
combs.

"Tennis, Everyone5

BY CURTIS G. WAY

CHEM-CLEAN

Furniture Stripping,
Raflnlihlng, Repair,

Recalling & Rerushlng
Metal Cleaning

DoltYourself Supplies
*',i-if;n Cabinets Reflnlahed

Formica Work
322.4433

•if. "e-. i Pa , 5i;(3teh Finns
'.;•••,' E 2nd Si

-•-.-.•* : , i / ? ! ' j 4 w e d BloB

y i M I M M I I I M l i f J l l J J I I i i M N l i n M i H i i H 1 I , t ! . J U 3 ,

CtmouBtne &«rulce, 3nc.
Ff A rUKINf, CAfJlI.LAC LIMOUSINES

ANN IJ.'ilF OFiMF D CHAUFFEURS
W F. [J UIN f.',, AI K F'f > P. f t R A N ̂  F t R 5,

P l t K S , F H L A f L R S , V . l . f . SERVICE

WHITfc
BRIDAL CARS
AVAILABLE

CYCU & MOPED CtNTIR

"It was like a fairy tale," said Wimbledon women's champion
Virginia Wade, "There was the Queen handing me the trophy and the
people were all cheering and singing, I couldn't believe what was hap-
pening."

Ms, Wade's sentiments adequately sum up the spirit of the 100th
Wimbledon championships. Indeed a fiction writer could not have
written a belter script for the tournaments.

It was a glorious birthday party for the British as Wade defeated
Betty Stove 4-6, 6-3, 6-1 to become the first English singles champion
since Ann Hayden Jones defeated Billie Jean King in the 1969 final.

In the men's singles defending champ Bjorn Borg confounded the
experts and defeated Jimmy Connors in a stunning five set final, Borg,
again crowned King of Wimbledon, admitted that he was number one
in the world, at least "for the moment."

During the first week of play while the men %vere having upset after
upset, the eight women seeds reached the quarterfinals led by Chris
Evert, About the only excitement in the women's draw was the debut
of 14 year old Tracy Austin, who Evert dropshotted into submission
6-1,6-1.

The quarterfinals were the showcase for the supposed "Big" match
for the women, Evert versus Billie Jean King, on yet another of her
comebacks.

Evert routed the former champion 6-2, 6-1 in just 46 minutes. As
Evert admitted: "I've never played consistently that well. The most
important thing was that I didn't let her intimidate me, I hadn't beaten
Billie Jean before on grass so when I went into the match I wasn't con-
fident, but I was eager. It was a challenge and I don't find too many
challenges in tennis these days.

Perhaps Evert was drained after beating both King and Austin, or
perhaps she took Wade too lightly. When the two faced each other in
the semi-finals it was a relaxed Wade who scored the biggest upset in
women's tennis this year by ousting Evert 6-2, 4-6, 6-1.

"Ginny's doing well at Wimbledon," was a line in a comedy a few
years back. It would usually bring down the house since it was well
known that Wade (or "Our Ginny" as she is affectionately called by
the English) would choke up before the home folks.

But the new Ginny, sporting a new hair-do and a consistent second
serve, used her mind to beat Evert. Wade said, "I used to think tennis
was instinctive — that you just went out and hit without thinking, I've
discovered that it's a thinking game and I'm enjoying it more!"

In the other semi-final, Stove prevented an All-English, final by
ousting young Sue Barker, Most observers felt the final would be anti-
climactic, but Stove went up a set and was even early in the second set.
But Wade did not wilt and won nine of the last 10 games to capture the
match. It was a storybook ending for the enthralled English crowd.

Most experts concluded that Borg's win over Nastase last year was a
fluke and that he would not repeat. Also Borg was competing in Team
Tennis and it was felt he was not tournament tough.

But beneath Borg's poker face is a burning desire to win. In his
semi-final five set win over Vitas Gerulaitis Borg was down a break in
the final set but tenaciously battled back in easily the best match of the
fortnight.

In the final against Connors, the young Swede lost the first set but
then played near flawless tennis the rest of the way. In the final set
Borg raced to a 4-0 lead, only to have Connors battle back to even the
score. But Borg broke serve and served out the match at love.

At 15-love Borg uncorked an ace past a startled Connors and
promptly slapped himself on the thigh in a rare show of emotion. Two
points later it was all over,

Borg was later asked what incentive he has now that he has won
Wimbledon twice and beaten Connors in their last two matches. Borg
gave the questioner a rather puzzled look and answered: "I want to
win Forest Hills and win here again . , , next year!"

YOUR CORRECT
ANSWER
ISWQRTH

TOWARD THE PURCHASE

OF ANY BLUE STAR

QUALITY USED CAR...

Q U E S T I 0 N ! W h i c h sm9le player in major league history
~~ " " " has hit 2 homo runs in an inning twice?

ANSWER: SP-7/14

(Playar)

Fill m \hc answer and conif to Blu>; Star Buick. Mnku your best
dcai and then present this j r i to our manager. He'll deduct an
.lfJcimonal S25 Off thu low pneu you've already noqotiatud. Here
ar>.' a f ' j i ' j of our outstanding buys. Choose f rom plumy more,

'74 CHEVROLET
MONTE CARLO
V-3, n/5, p/b. air,
hydia, 38,000 mi

S3195

"77 BUICK SKYLARK
4-dr., V 6, air, p/s,

p/b, hydra, 7,011 mi.

$4995

•14 OLDS DELTA
ROYALE-AM/FM,
air, p/s, p/b, V-8,
hydra, 4B.565 mi.

S2895

•71 BUICK LE SABRE
4-dr., p/s, p/b, air, V-8,

hydra, 57,000 mi.

S1Q95

'73 OLDS VISTA
CRUISER 9 pass, waq..

/

'72 OPEL COUPE
AM/FM, 4-cyl., m/s.

m/b, auto, 57,000 mi

S995
air, p/s, p/b, hydra, V-8

A M / F M , 3a,121 mi,

S3395
L IMIT . This is L-ntry for Bluu St.ir Sports Q u u No. 3 and wi l l he
nLi;.:|it'--d .15 j S25 credit inward l lu; purchase of Jny Blue Star
U',i:d Car unti l Sept. 30, 1977, Save ihe ti i ftermit numtaert-tl i-ntnps.
Two d i - worth S50, thr,;,; are worth S75, NOTE- All vehicles listad

9 6 SATURDAY

I 2 4 HR, SERVICE I
I SERVING UNION 4 SOMERSET COUNTIES |
| OVER 25 YEARS |

BiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiir.

LUE STAR BUICK
 O P E L

• M P B I I , W P • • • * • • ' ; fOpppiite Blue Star Sridpping cihter)
1750 ftouie 22^ ScbtctrPiiiiifTWa: ̂ ^2^1M0""



Angels, Astros Win
In Minor League

Shown above are the Angels, American League Champs in the Scotch
Plains Recreation Minor League, Top, left to right, Coach Bill Thor,
Manager Joe Rosania, and Coach Harry Papazian. Middle, left to
right, Jason Ackerman, John Gresh, Rich Ford, Jeff Wienert, John
Rosania, Mark Margiotta, Chris Quidi, Kim Davidson and Greg Roth.
Bottom, left to right, are Matt Thor, Dan DaCosta, Andy Runyon,
Joe Moore, Tom Papazian and Al Rabnucci.

The Angels and Astros are the 1977 champs of the Scotch Plains
Recreation Minor Baseball League, The Angels finished undefeated
while the Astros ended two games up.

Great Defense of John
Rosania, Rich Ford, and Tom
Papazian plus top infielder Jim
Davidson sparked the Anpls all
year. The infield and outfield
was led by Jason Ackerman and
Chris Guidi. The clutch hitting
of Ackerman, Papazian, Jeff
Wienert and Mark Margiotta
made the Angels the steadiest

team in recent Minor League
seasons.

The Astros, coached by Steve
Coleman, showed power and
great defense all year as they
coasted along undefeated until
the fifth game. They won their
last game though 10-1 to end the
season and win the National
League,

Fanwood GAL Major
League All Stars

Pictured in front are: Coach Rose Reipe, Janet Massa, Jane Massa,
Christine Reipe, Beth Cournoyer, Lynn Vlasaty and Manager Carol
Lojewski. Back row are Peggy Schuler, Cay Whittington, Lori
DiNizo, and Judy DiNizo. Missing from the picture are Maryann
Ruggiero, Nancy Shreck, Beth Parti, DIan Mone, Laurie Kane and
Nancy Patterson.

Fanwood Old Mens Softball
Russell, after winning its first eight games of the season, was upset

by an improving Willoughby team, 3-2, as Fred Walz outdueled Harry
Williams on the mound. Russell still maintains a comfortable lead in
the West division as Hunter was upset by Marian, 4-3, then lost to
Russell 10-1. Willoughby then lost to Montrose 8-7, then turned on
Marion, 13-9, to tie Hunter for second place. Sun Valley won their
second game of the season by upsetting Poplar 4-3, then lost to
Hunter, 17-6. Montrose jumped back into the win column with a
14-5 victory over Marian while Willoughby upended Shady Lane
16-12, Poplar turned to defense to defeat Shady Lane, 8-3. Three
double plays and a spectacular triple-play, each started by Ed
Haggerty made Dan Remlers 3 run homer in,the first inning stand up.
Haggerty, Bill Newell and Dave Callaghan had two hits each for the
winners. Russell then beat Poplar in a meeting of division leaders,
12-4, to continue the West Division supremacy over the East Division

teams.
Montrose, Poplar, and Shady Lane still have a shot at the East

Division title with six games remaining for most teams. Russell looks
like a sure winner again in the West division as they go after their
second league championship in a row.

Plainfield
Nine Holers

Plainfield Nine Holers had
two different tournaments
recently, One was Partner's Bet.
ter Ball playing with the pro.
Tieing John Buczek on the front
Nine with a net 29 were seven
contestants: Mrs. Richard Stam-
berger, Mrs. David Matchett,
Mrs. Leo Sobell, Mrs. Edwin
Elzer, Mrs. Lawrence Eisele,
Mrs. Harold Sampson and Mrs,
Victor D'Ambrosio.

On the Back Nine the players
played Jerry Lepre. 1st with net
33 was Mrs. Weston White. Tie
for 2nd with net 34 were Mrs.
Thomas Gaffney and Mrs.
Charles Heimlich. Mrs. Weston
White had a Chip in on the 13th.
Mrs. James Smith, Jr. ahd a
Chip in on the 1st.

In the Stroke Play tournament
Mrs, Leon Tate came in 1st on
Class A with a Net 36. Mrs.
Weston White was second with
Net 37, There was a five way tie
for 3rd with net 39 and the win-
ners were Mrs, Roger McNeil,
Mrs, Frank Besson, Mrs,
William Jerema, Mrs. Charles
Harrington and Mrs. Robert
Hartman,

In Class B the winners were
1st, Mrs, William Jennings with
Net 37- 2nd, Mrs, Frank
Danskin svith Net 40; tied for
3rd, Mrs. George Rittenhouse
and Mrs, Michael Regan with
Net 42,

All Stars
Win Opener

Following a defeat in the
finals of the 1976 Trenton
National Baseball Tournament,
the SPF 13 year old All-Stars
have regrouped and are as tough
as ever in 1977.

On Sunday, July 10th, the
team competed in the first round
of the South River Tournament
and walked away with an easy
10-0 defeat over East Brunssvick.
The team will now advance to
the second round to play the
winner of the Fords Clara

Barton-Morgan game.
The heart of the SPF batting

order proved too strong for the
opposition as Bob Coleman,
Fred Armstrong and Stu Terry
each came through with 2 hits
and scored 6 of the team's 10
runs.

Paul Lamastra pitched bril-
liantly for Scotch Plains as he
struck out 9 and walked none to
notch the victory,

All of the members of the
team wish to thank Suburban
Realty for sponsoring the boys
in their tournament endeavors.

Members of the 1977 SPF 13
Year Old All Star Team include:
Bob Coleman, Fred Armstrong,
Mark Davis, Pete Crivelli, Stu
Terry, Rick Hamlette, Mark
McFadden, Paul Lamastra,
Mike Green, Chuck Jones, Mike
Plan, Jeff Keats, Mike Creecy,
John Sullivan and Roger
Dumont.

SPF Little League
by

Randy Wussler (age 13)

LEAGUE STANDINGS
EAST DIVISION

POPLAR 7"4

MONTROSE 6-5
SHADY LANE 5-6
SUN VALLEY 2-8

WEST DIVISION
RUSSELL
HUNTER
WILLOUGHBY
MARIAN

The highlight of the past Little League week was the American-
National All-Star game. The American All-Stars won 7-3. Jim
Flaurand pitched to the win for the American League.

In other action, the Orioles overcame the Yankees by the score of 4-
3. Dino DiFrancesco went 2-2 and drove in the winning run in the
bottom of the 6th. Again, Jim Flaurand was the winning pitcher.

The Mets clinched the National League penrant as they nipped the
Phillies 3-2. Angelo Parent! bunted home the winning run for the
Mets. Dennis Natale hurled the win.

The White Sox clinched the American League pennant as they
stunned the Red Sox. Joe Fischetti pitched his 4th no-hitter, He also
helped christen the new Little League fence by smashing his first
homer, Ray Gipson also hit a HR to help the White Sox attack.

Behind the fine pitching of Steve Zabow, the Dodgers upset the
Giants 3-2. Mark Nash went 3-3 in the losing cause.

Ray Mikell whiffed 13 and Tim Young had 2 hits as the Indians
bombarded the Yankees 12-2.

Louis Nolan gave the Braves clutch relief pitching, and John Best
hit a homer for the Braves as they ousted the Mets 8-1, And in the final
game of the week, the Braves beat the Mets 8-7.
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10-1
6-5
6-5
2-8

Station
T.V.& APPLIANCES

G.E.and Hotpoint
Applianue Parts
Regional Center

Call
232-4580

Service for:
G.E. and Hotpoint

Ranges, Disposers
Dishwashers

1820 E, 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

Corvette
IN STOCK AVAILABLE FOR

Immediate Delivery

Corvette Sport Coupe

Silver exterior, red leather
interior, 350 V-8 engine,
turbo-hydramatic transmis-
sion, air conditioning. H.D.
battery, electro clear
de-fogger, color keyed floor
mats, AM-FM stereo, cruise
control, white lettered tires,
electric windows and con-
venience group, tilt steering
wheel. Stock #L-658.

Chevrolet Parts ifc Service

210 SOUTH AVENUE

Showroom
NORTH & CENTRAL AVES.

WESTFIELD. N.J.
PHONE 233-0220

Mr. Goodwrench says:

KEEP THAT GREAT GM FEELING
WITH GENUINE GM PARTS

hill/ £ trail/
f 1 MIK t 1 1 ' M M

Outfitters For Wilderness Adventure & Fun

Ski, Backpack & Mountain Gear For The Family

Service, Supplies, Equipment, Repairs & Rentals

?3 Brant Ave., Clark
(At G.5. PUwy. interchange 1 35)

574-1240
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S,P. Rec. News
Of This Week

Green Foresl Park — On
Tuesday, July 3 Green Forest
celebrated Independaiieu Day.
The afternoon opened with a
short skit directed by Rose Marie
Donnelly, It starred Meegan
O'Connell as Betsy Ross, Randy
Ruhl as Uncle Sam and a chorus
of Debbie Michael, Elaine
Mellilo, Carrie Durand. Chris
Durand, Laurie loving, Karen
lovino, and Alicen HoMvv
Special thanks to Mrs. Dcmiu-lh
for a fine performance.

Other activities .nui ;hc
winners include; Carrom Pool.
1st, Laurie lovino. 2nd, D.ne
Briggs, and 3rd, SteM' La^; Zd
Ball Tourney, 1st. Miclu'lle
Flaurand and 2nd, Maria
Franco: Bingo, 1st, Elaine
Mellilo, 2nd, Robbie Hogarth
and 3rd, Chris Tomlinson;
Baking, 1st, Elaine Mellilo,
Laurie and Karen lovino with
smallest cake by Bob Mortarulo;
Fonz, Leverne and Shirley
Look-a-like contest, Kathy
Diskin, Teddy Schirm and Bob
Mortarulo,

The wiffleball league
standings are as follows:, 1st,
Yanks 9-2; 2nd, Dodgers 7-4;
3rd, Mets 5-6; 4th, Twins 4-5;
5th, Red Sox 4-6. Home run
champs are Mike Fisher (12),
Chris O'Connell, Steve Zabow
and Dave Tomasso (8 each).

Next week we will have a
costume party to be held on
Friday.

Kramer Manor — A cook out
was held after the first baseball
game on Tuesday, July 5. The
cook out was a victory party for
the team's first win. Hot dogs,
hamburgers, baked ziti, and
watermelon were served. In
honor of the day, a July 4th skit
was put on, Brian Rodgers was
Uncle Sam and Aleane Terry
was Betsy Ross, The chorus of
Sadie Hannah, Dapne Sims,
Darlene Harvard, Mandy
Richie, Theresa Williams, Dave
Wooten, and Felicia Garner
sang "America the Beautiful,"

Farley — The Farley baseball
team won its first game 10-2,
getting fifteen hits and 4 home
runs. Next game is this coming
week.

Terrill — Cathy Pieson took
the lead in the All-American Girl
contest this week. She won the
footsie contest and came in
second in the ring toss contest,
Cindy Liegh took over second by
winning the ring toss. Rich
Riesner took the lead in the All-
American Boys contest by taking
second in the footsie and ring
toss contests. Other winners
were: 11 and under, ring toss,
Tommy Tullilo, 12 and over,
ring toss, Sue Marshall, Carrom
pool. Lisa DiPace,

In the Olympic tryout meet,
Brian Janssen led the boys while
Laura McAulaey led the girls.

The baseball team is still look-
ing for their first win of the sea-
son as they dropped to 0-2 with
losses to Green Forest and
Brookside Park ,

Brookside Park — Simon

Says, Mike Ceparullo; Baking
contest. Kelly Conlori, Jeanne
L-ckcrson. F r a n l t G a H i L i s a

Keating, Andy and Onlin
Runyon; Softball pitch, Robbie
Van Blarcomm, Jimmy Ryan
and Bob LaFleur: Softball
throw, Jimmy Ryan, Ste%e
Graham, joe Fishetti, Bob
LaFleur, and Dave Cook;
Bingo, Kim DeWolt". Cut oh n
Van Blarcomm. Jimim R^an.

Rick Kromphold. and Ed Van
Ularcomm; Snatch the Bacon,
Laurie Ryan, Kim DeSVolf,
Mike Capparulo, Lisa Heaney
and Sue Got mely; 50 yd. dash,
Mike 1 ee ami Sue Gormely;
H'O.ui lump, Mike 1 ee ami Sue
Gonm-I;.; r iisbee, Jimmy Ryan,
Hill NKl eod and IXive Anthony.

Greenside — Greenside pre-
pared for the Jr. Olympics to be
held this week. The baseball
team began its season. The team
will be managed by Mike
Vuono, The week was high-
lighted by a trip to Beacon
Beach, Sandcastle Tourney, Sue
Suroto, Michelle Novello and
Chris Sweet; Memory game,

Linda Martin; Balloor contest,
Mike Carter and Dave
Patrairka; Popcorn art, Travey
Patterson,

Teen Cenler — The ping pong
tourney was won by John
Andrade, Second place was won
by Dean Sims. Ping pong
tourney every Wednesday and
gymnastic nights are Tuesdays
and Thursdays,

CH9SIM4S
in July and August and September a n d . . .

Open a regular savings account that pays the
Highest Interest Rate allowed by law, EARNINGS
CREDITED TO YOUR ACCOUNT MONTHLY is like
receiving a Christmas Bonus 12 times a year.

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that Earns the Highest Interest Rate Daily

5'/4% 5.47°/«0 A
YEAR

•Withdrawals Anytime Without Losing Interest Provided You Maintain a Balance of $5,00 or More, Effective Annual Yield When
Principal and Interest is Computed From Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal and Is Compounded Daily and Credited Monthly.

FOR DEPOSITORS

FREE PERSONAL
CHECKING

NO Minimum Balance
NO Service Charge

. . . and Your Checks
Are Absolutely FREE

* * * •

FREE BANKING BY MAIL
Po.1ag.Poid Bo* Ways By Hormomo

mf INTERESTED?
^ r oP in or call the

The Family Savings Bank
In ELIZABETH: 1 UNION SQUARE & 540 MORRIS AVE. - 289-0800
In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AVE. & CRESTWOOD RD, - 6544622

In MIDDLETOWN: 1 HARMONY ROAD - 671-2500

Mi-mbi-r F U I C bAVINGS INSURED FO S4Q.000



THIS WEEK
AT THE

Summer camping opportunities still available
There is something for everyone at the various summer camps the Y

is sponsoring this summer. For pre-schoolers there is Camp Weeto and
Camp Wewanchu held at the Martine Avenue Facility, call 889-5455.
A New Summer Fun Club for grade schoolers 1-4 for five days a week
from 9-3, call 322-7600. For older campers we have the Four Seasons
Outdoor Center for grades 1-6. Call John Barclay for further informa-
tion at 322-7600,

Soccer clinic offered by YMCA's
A clinic in soccer skills will be offered by the Fanwood-Scotch

Plains YMCA, from July 18-22, under the direction of Jim Geoghan,
Westfield High School coach. The clinic will give each child a chance
to learn soccer skills while having fun. Film, lecture, skill contests are
just some of the activities scheduled for boys and girls 8-12 years of
age. Call John Barclay at 322-7600.

Cosmos soccer games
Bus transportation and a ticket to the Meadowlands to see the

Cosmos play July 17 is on our schedule. If you would like to join us,
call 322-7600 for further information.

White water raft trip In Pocono Mountains
July 16th is the day — exciting 4-8 hour raft trip through the Lehigh

River Gorge — guaranteed high tide — Dam will be let out in the
morning. No rafting experience necessary. Call 322-7600, Jeri
Cushman, for further information.

Baseball clinic for youngsters
Monday thru Friday, July 18-22, the Y will be holding a clinic for

youngsters in grades 1-6. From 4-6 pm at Coles School they will be
concentrating on the fundamentals of baseball including throwing,
catching, pitching, fielding and batting. Limited to 15, registrations
are on a first come - first serve basis; sign up now at the Y.

Gymnastic clinic
The third period of our Summer Gymnastic Clinic still has some

openings in the morning and afternoon classes starting July 25 to
August 4. Morning class is 9-11 am, afternoon class is 12-2 pm; S30 for
Y members and $50 for associate members. For further information or
sign up, call 322-7600.

" Y " Summer Swimming
Summer is probably the most important time of the year to learn

how to swim. The drowning rate is considerably higher in July and
August than any other months during the year. More people are
swimming during the summer and consequently the danger of an
accident is much greater.

Dave Anderstrom, Associate Physical Director at the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA realizes the dangers of summer swimming and
urges people to take some kind of swimming instruction during the
summer months.

The "Y" is offering a concentrated program of swim lessons for all
levels of swimming ability. Classes at the "Y" are held every day for
two weeks with sessions beginning July 11, July 25, and August 8.

With these available lessons, there is still time to enroll in a class and
maybe lower the number of summer aquatic accidents^

For further information call the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA at
889-8880.

Local Youth Is
Decathlon
Champion

John Powers, 16, of West
Court, Scotch Plains, placed
third in the Intermediate Divi-
sion of the 1977 National Junior
Olympic Decathlon Champion-
ships, held at Yakima, Washing,
ton on July 2 and 3. To qualify
in his division (14 or 15 yrs. old
by 1/1/77) Powers scored 5,300
points. The first place winner
was Kraig KHcker of Walla
Walla, Washington with 5,722
points, the second was David
Daughtry of Raleigh, N. Caro-
lina with 5,621 points.

Powers qualified for the com-
petition, sponsored by Sears, by
placing first in the New Jersey
A.A.U. Jr. Olympic Decathlon,
Intermediate Division, in June at
Tatlock Field, Summit. He
scored 5,341 points, setting a
new record. The former record
of 5,179 points had been held by
Vince Reilly, now a student at
St. Joseph's High in Metuchen.

In the national competition,
John placed first in the 100
meters and the high jump and
second in the long jump.

Piainfield
Playgrounds
Open

The Piainfield Division of
Recreation 1977 Summer
activities got into full swing on
July 5, when ten playground
areas opened for eight weeks.
Playground leaders were
coached on their duties and
responsibilities at training
sessions held at City Hall this
past week. John Pepe,
Superintendent of Recreation
and Charlene Edwards,
Assistant Superintendent,
announced assignments of staff
members and their
responsibilities to the youth in
Piainfield. Peter O'Melio,
Playground Supervisor, and
Joseph Myatt, Summer Sports
Supervisor, discussed physical
fitness programs and activities.
The ten playground areas are
Atkins Park, Byrant
Playground, Mathewson
Playground, Rushmore
Playground, Seidler Field, and
Barlow, Cook, Evergreen,
Jefferson and Woodland
Schools. Playgrounds will be
open from 11 am until 5 pm
weekdays. A special luncheon

Raiders Have New Coach

Us&iCair Specials For fHe W#ek
Over 300 Ne^f&Useti Cars In Stoski
NO REASONABLE JQFFER REFUSED

'77 QRANADA COUPI, Bronze,
6 cyl., saddla Int., atd. tranamls.
sion, radio, PS, with only
1770 miles ONLY $428S

•78 CNiV. I L A l i R K i , with 81

plow Mayor El i . w/angla control,
4 spd. trans., 4 wheel dr., radio,
PS, Inst. gauges, mow removal
running lights, VB, Splecar free
wheeling hubs, gold & white,
17,881 m i l es . . . . . . ONLYS82ii

'78 PQNTIAC, A i t re Wagon,
economical 4-eyi. eng,, 4-spsed
trans., MS, MB, radio, white-
walls, Stock #R-1OO,
16,780 miles ONLY$34iS

•74 CORVITTI, Convertible, VB,
PS, P i , 4.speed trans., AM/FM
radio, air oond,, In good condi-
t ion, Stock #P-3QQ,
43,434 miles . . . . . . ONLY SSBtS

'7S CHRYSLER, Cordoba, V8,
auto, trans,, PS, PB, ftir oond.,
pwr. windows, stereo radio,
vinyl top,likanew,StOck#7-4B8B
24,308 miles ONLY S46B5

'74 BUICK, lisetra 225, 4-dr., VB,
auto, trans., PS, P I , air cond.,
radio, pwr. windows, pwr. seats,
vinyl top, StoeK #7-50A1.
35,874 miles ONLY I389S

'74 PONTIAG, 4 dr. BBdan, V8,
auto, trans., PS, PB, air cond.,
radio, Stock #330a,
35,730 miles ONLY $2295

•72 CHRYSLER, Town &,Coun.
try 3-s«at wagon, V8, auto,
transmission, PS, PB, air
cond,, radio, Stock #7-298a.
53,326 miles ONLY $22iS

H5400
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Charles Meredith, new coach of the Raider varsity football team.

program will also be in affect
during the 1977 season. All
youngsters who register at the
playgrounds will be given free
lunches and snacks during the
day. The playground program is
geared mainly to the 5-12 year
old child with provisions for arts
and crafts, physical fitness,
concerts, storytelling,

4 Stroke Eng,, 5-5pd.
Trans., Electric Start,
5-Way Rr. Shock.
Model D - List $1299

tournaments and other group
activities.

The Teen Center at Maxson
School for Junior and Senior
High School Students also began
on July J and will be open
Monday through Friday, from
7-10 pm. Activities will include
queit games, table tennis, pocket
billiards and basketball.

Kohler 9s
m East: 190 TerriMRd.
• Piainfield, New Jersey
• 561-0002

SERVICE
West: 755 W, Front St.
Piainfield, New Jersey

754-7677

ALL KELLY TIRES SOLD AT COST
(Installation Extra)

DELCO
\ SHOCKS

FRli
INSTALLATION

Offer Good "til 7/20/77

SUNOCO
SHOCKS

HEAVY DUTY 4

Rag. S32.QQ ^ |

__ 95,
NOW

SPORTS
CLINICS

LEARN WHILE
HAVING FUN

SOCCER CLINIC-, 9 am•4 pm
Four one week sessions

I July 11 -July 15
II July 18-July 22

III Aug. 15-Aug. 19
IV Aug. 21 -Aug. 26

BASKETBALL CLINIC'. 6 pm • 8 pm
Two one week sessions

I JULY 11 -July 15
II July 18-July 22

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALLTHE
FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS

CYCLE & MOPED CENTER

il̂^
9MONRI

96SATURDAY

YMCA
322-7600
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Rinaldo Attains
99% Attendance
Record

A 99 percent attendance
record has been attained by Rep,
Matthew J. Rinaldo (R - New
Jersey), during the I'irsl 300 roll
call votes of the 95th Congress.

The exemplary record, one of
best in Congress, has been

reported by the Clerk ol" ihw
House of Representatives,
Edmund L. Henshaw.

Rinaldo, who is serving his
third term in Congress, posted
the high attendance and voting
record during a period in which
he also participated in a heavy
schedule of hearings and
meetings of the House Interstate
and Foreign Relation*
Committee and the House Select

Committee on Aging. He is a
member of both committees.

The attendance record is
based on all recorded votes in
the House from January 3
through June 2.

Rinaldo said the attendance
iccord let'Uvted his belief that a
member of Congress should
represent the public as fully and
vonsdennoiisU as possible.

• ' l \ en si ith met e.isiin

committee work and tin- need to
demote considerable, time to the
problems and needs of
constituents, it is important to
maintain an active role on the
floor of the House and to
participate in us many votes as
possible." he said.

Rinaldo said the few votes he
had missed were accounted for
by his attention to other
congressional duties, including

participation in committee
hearings of particular
importance to New jersey.

During the first 300 roll call
period, the Union County
Congressman was honored as an
outstanding legislator by the
Nesv Jersey Association of
Grand Jurors and by the New
jersey Department of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars.

F

SAVE WHERE

4-YEAR CERTIFICATE

7.90 Effective
Annual
Yield On 7.50

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
Minimum 85,000
LIMITED ISSUE

a year
Compounded
Daily

4-YEAR
CERTIFICATE

7.00
FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
Minimum S1,000

2^-YEAR
CERTIFICATE

6.75 a year

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
Minimum SI ,000

1-YEAR
CERTIFICATE

6.50
FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
Minimum 51,000

SUPER PACESETTER
PASSBOOK

(90-Day Notice Account)

5.75
FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
Minimum 5750

a year

(Federal regulations require a substantial interest
penalty for early withdrawals on all certificates )

REGULAR PASSBOOK SAVINGS

47 Effective
Annual
Yield On

5.25 a year
Compounded
Daily

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL
(P rov id fd $10 remains on deposi t to
end of Quarter)

LINDEN-RQSELLE
276-5550

CRANFORD FANW00D
276-5550 322-4500

WHERE YOUR CAPITAL SCORES MORE.



REAL ESTATE Babbitt Is
Chiropractor

Ruth C, Tate of the Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains recently sold this multiple listed property at 11 Brook
Lane, Plainfield for Dr. and Mrs, Renee Joyeuse, This home is the
oldest home in Plainfield, built in 1717,

Connie Burke
Excells

Connie Burke, Vice President
of Burke Realty, 360 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, has sold over
S750.0OO in residential properties
during the first five months of
this year, it was reported by
Larry Burke, President of the
firm, Connie 's remarkable
achievement is even more out-
standing in view of the fact that
she only entered the sales depart-
ment of Burke in December
1976, Prior io thai, Connie
worked in the office manage-
ment of the agency in various
capacities, A veteran of 10 years
in the real estate industry, she is
a Licensed Broker, specializing
in the home field,

Larry Burke, her husband,
established their present realty
office in 1966 and has been
active in the Central Jersey area
for the past 17 years. He
acknowledged the fact that
Connie's total residential sales
set a new record-high for any
five-month period, since the
agency first opened.

Connie, in addition to being a
successful realty professional, is
also the mother of six children,
which makes her a truly remark-
able woman. The Burke
offspring are Scott, Brian,
David, Stuart, Kristen and
Jackie, The family residence is at
760 Valley Road in Waichung,

"To me, my gross home sales
to date are indicitive of much
more to come this year in our
unusually active area," Connie
said, "1977 will definitely be a
peak-year, offering an excellent
selection of both new and older

A
forest fire

is a
shame.

Starting
one is
a crime.

flj-il, A Public Service-••fThiiNcwtpiper

r & 1 ht AtivcfiiHnif Council

suburban properties, in all price-
ranges, and family buyers are
encouraged by the increasing
availability of mortgage monies
in the market. The influx of out-
of-state buyers moving to New
Jersey also adds to the scene."

Dr. Grant L, Babbitt of Fan-
wood has received his degree of
Doctor of Chiropractic (D.C)
during June commencement
exercises of Palmer College of
Chiropractic at Davenpori,
Iowa.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Seth M. Babbitt of 12 Maclen-
nan Rd,, Fanwood.

Dr. Babbitt has completed the

MOTHER-DAUGHTER

Immaculate mother-daughter home offers four bedrooms, two full
baths and many other fine features. In addition there is an extra
kitchen and living facilities on the grade level. Do call us today and
let us show this home priced to sell at 156,900

DiFRANCESCO
& RUGGiERUNC.

429 PARK AVE,
SCOTCH PLAINS. NEW JERSEY 07076

Paul DiFraneesco Mauro J. Ruggieri
Tom Platt Anne Mone
Bill PeFranee

George Ruskan
Renate Gravers

322-7262

Scotch Plains Colonial
4b1-.

Large livingroom with fireplace
Family DininjjfQQm
Kitchen with table spaci
Immediate Possession

Three twin sized bedrooms
Treed lot, private yard
Excellent New York transportation
Family Room & Rec Room

$62,900

MYRA M. WOOD
Realtor

1429 U.S. Hwy. 22 Mountainside, N,

233-7121

required four academic years
professional training to qualify
for his degree. Palmer College is
the first and world's largest
chiropractic college.

While at Palmer College he
was a member ot Delta Delta Pi
Professional Fraternity, Pi Tun
IX'lia Honor Society, Radio-
graphic and Technological
Society, Class representative to
Student A.C.A.

Dr. Rahbitt also is a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Famvood High
School, and attended L yearning
College, VVilliamsport. P.A.

Dr. Babbitt will soon be join-
ing his brother, Dr. Seth W.
Babbitt, in his Westfield, P.A.
practice.

GOLFERS!
NAMEBHANUa

Top Quality Clubs
Baas& Balls..,

AT DISCOUNT PRICES
Gollpride Drips installed
Woodi ReiinishBd
Goi! Clubi Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plaintiild Avt., Scotch Pla'ni

232-1748
Tuei. to Sat. B:30 A.M.—5 P.M.
Closed Sun, & Mon., Evei. By Appt.

IT'S TIMK TO BUY

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday July 17,1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
1900 Mary Ellen Lane, Scotch Plains

Well groomed and landscaped property on the Southside of
Scotch Plains, This meticulously maintained center hall split
is highlighted by the large living room with fireplace and sunny
bay alcove, dining room, eai-in-kitehen, three spacious bed-
rooms, panelled family room and full basement for the
workshop or the hobbyist.

Directions: Park Ave. Scotch Plains to Martine Ave.
Martine to Mary Ellen Lane

Be A Wiser Buyer 322-4400
Westfield Board of Realtors Somerset Board of Realtors

c nOnineioin Marguerite Watefi

Jan Bradway Fran Rotnsieln •
Dennis Wiser Mary irumfisld
Frank Wiser MaryHanion

451 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.

Lynnt Miller

Economical home for a couple or small family , . . exterior
aluminum siding, low taxes and upkeep and six well planned
rooms including 2 bedrooms plus a newly added (1965)
mahogany panelled family room with Thermopane picture
window . , . drapes, curtains and window air conditioner
included,

BARRETT & GRAIN
# & Realtors ^ _•&

302 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD , . 232-6300
45 ELM ST., WESTFIELD 232.1800
2 NEW PROVIDENCE RD., MOUNTA1NSFDE 233-1800
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REAL ESTATE
Eiseman Joins
Calvin Schwartz
Realty

Calvin M. Schwartz Realty
Company, 1827 E, Second St.,
Scotch Plains, is proud to
announce the association of
Marvin A, Eisman as a sales
representative specializing in
business opportunities and
residential properties.

Marv, as he is known to his
friends and associates, is a life-
long resident of the Plainfield-
Scotch Plains area.

After graduating from the
University of Ne%v Hampshire,
he jained the U.S. Army and
served in the C.B.I, He was
discharged a Captain in the
Signal Corps.

Immediately following his
discharge from the service, he
assumed proprietorship of his
father's lighting fixture, lamps

and shade store on Park
Avenue in Plainfield, Two years
ago he sold the very successful
business after 30 years at the
Park Avenue location.

He is on the Board of
Directors of the Plainfield Lions
Club and is also a Charter
member of the YMCA Health
Club in Plainfield,

He is married to the former
Simone Friedland of Paris,
France, Mrs, Eiseman is
presently a teacher at the
Wardlaw-Hartridge School in
Edison.

Calvin M, Schwartz is
celebrating his 30th year in Real
Estate in the Scotch Plains area.
In addition to real estate sales
and development the
organization includes an
appraisal department that
operates throughout the state of
Nesv Jersey performing
appraisals for various
governmental agencies,
Townships, estates and
attorneys. Mr. Schwartz has
testified before most of the
superior courts in New Jersey as
a real estate valuation expert. He
was recently appointed as review
Appraiser for Middlesex
County, Mr. Schwartz is an
M.A.I, and past president of the
American Institute of Real
Estate Appraisers, New Jersey
Chapter #1 and the American
Right of Way Association, New
Jersery Chapter #15,

Track And
Field Meet

The Seventh Annual Larson
Invitation Track and Field Meet
will be held August 6 (rain date
— August 13), 10:30 am, at
Plainfield High School Field,
Randolph Road. The Meet is
jointly sponsored by Larson
Mortgage Company and the
Plainfield Division of
Recreation, Athletes from the
Central Jersey area are invited to
register to compete. First,
second and third place winners
will receive trophies. Male and
female contestants will be
divided into two age groups, 12-
14 and 15-18.

The Larson Trophy will be
given to the outstanding male
athlete and the Milt Campbell
Award will be presented to the
outstanding female athlete. The
Plainfield Recreation Trophy
will go to the team that receives
the most points overall, The
Special Invitational consists of a
100 yard dash, 220, 440, 440
yard relay, mile and the Master's
Mile for men ages 35 and over.

Sam Brown, Meet Director,
stated that the 1977 Larson
Invitational is expected to
include many of the finest
athletes from the central Jersey
participating communities.
Athletes interested In competing
should call Sam Brown at the
Plainfield Recreation office at
753-3097 for details. All athletes
must be pre-registered, No
registration the day of the Meet.

"A PERFECT SETTING'

Newly listed brick and frame ranch home centered on over
Vi acre of beautifully tree shaded grounds. Three twin sized
bedrooms; 2 full baths; living room with fireplace; dining
room and 14x13 country kitchen. Panelled family room;
central air conditioning plus fenced rear private yard —
Quality construction throughout — Offered at $71,900

Ruth C. Tats
Betty S. Dixon
William Herring
Maurice Duffy

233.3656
232-5538
SS9-4712
889-7583

T
Members! Wcstfield Board el Realtors

Somerset Board ol Realtors
PlainlUld Mi.S.

PETERSOII -BinciE HcEncv
Realtor1

caM
35O PARK AVE. SCOTCH PLAINS

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS .

SCOTCH PLAINS

MUST BE SOLD
(Retiring toFlondi)

CUSTOM iRICK COLONIAL CAPE

3 Bedrooms, 2'4 Baths, Modem Kitchen, Large Recreation Room
Porch, garige, carpeting & many extras.

|OPEN FOR INSPECTION 1

Sunday, 1 to 5 P.M. • July 17th

South Ave. to Hetf ii ld Ave., to 2130 Meadowview Rd,,
Scotch Plains

Watchung
Ives: 889-5415

Route 22
756-4794

Sleepy Hollow Colonial

Plainfield
Custom Built, Center Hall Four spacious bedrooms
Livingroom « t i fep lace i bookcases Three and '/, baths
Pmingroom with c ha if rail T«o car gjrage
Porch with Slate float V-t-i reation rsom with fireplace

MYRA M. WOOD
Realtor

1429 Route 22 Mountainside, N

233=7121

SCOTCH PLAINS
356 PARK AVENUE

322-9102

SCOTCH PLAINS
Welcome home! Ail you have
to do is move Into this beauti-
fully maintained, spacious 3-
bedroom beauty with paneled
family room & dining room too!
$64,900

SLEIPY HOLLOW
Like a jewel In a perfect setting
this extraordinary English
Tudor enjoys magnificent high
surroundings! 2 fireplaces,
library, 5 bedrooms, 2 ree
rooms, deck! Exquisite at
$94,500!

SCOTCH PLAINS
If children run in your family
this Is ideall Lovely fenced
yard with gas grill & new patio,
3 bedrooms, paneled family
room! Just $49,5001

$45,900!!
Towering shade trees & velvet
lawns are vours with this cus-
tom built beauty! 4 bedrooms,
livingroom fireplace, gracious
dining room & enclosed porch!

AN AGENCY
ON THE MOVE

FOR PEOPLE
ON THE MOVE!

SCOTCH PLAINS
Exquisite in every detail from
the cathedral ceilings, living-
room fireplace, 4 bedrooms,
central air & sprawling family
room to the redwood deck over-
looking the manicured
grounds! $112,000

WESTFIELD
In a prestigious area of luxury
homes, this stately brick
beauty offers 2 fireplaces, 4
spacious bedrooms, gourmet
kitchen, breezy screened
porch, & cooling central air!
$124,500

MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING

SCOTCH PLAINS
Revel in the luxury of central
air with this 3-bedroom beauty
or just enjoy cook outs in the
gorgeous fenced yard "with
brick barbeque! 559,500

MOUNTAINSIDI
Need room to spread out?
Here's 5 big bedrooms, living-
room with fireplace, elegant 17*
dining room, 2 full baths & an
immense recreation room!
578,900

SERVICES OF: Weaifield, Scotch Plains, Summit areas
Somerset, Hunterdon, Morris and Warren Countie:



PHONE 322-5266

classified rates - 3 line minimum
fl.OO first 3 lints

254- each additional line
deadline tuesday 5 pm
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real estate
PETERSON-RINGLE SPECIALS

"ONE OF A KIND"

If you have been looking and are stlii waiting for that
very special colonial home to come on the market —
perhaps it Just did. We have just listed a particularly
beautiful 4 bedroom custom built house on the South
side of Scotch Plains with an 18x36 inground pool on a
350' deep lot. It will be a delight to show you the 24' LR
with bay window and fireplace, 13' formal dining room
with chair rail, modern dine-in kitchen; 18' MBR with
twin double closets, 2 full baths and much more. This is
truly a very charming home. If it sounds interesting so
far, may I suggest you phone us today. Tomorrow could
be too late — Excellent value at $79,500

PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP
3 bedroom brick and frame cape. 2 full baths — formal
dining room — eat-in kitchen — glass and screened
porch — finished recreation room — concrete patio —
fenced-ln grounds. Many extras included by transferred
owner. $52,900.

RETIRING SOUTH

Original owners have just listed this sparkling clean
colonial split level in top Scotch Plains neighborhood.
Seven rooms In all; built-in garage — wall to wall carpet,
ing included, plus two air conditioners. Roof and gutters
new — private yard. A great family home and priced
right, We believe an Inspection will convince you,
$52,500

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY

real estate hejp wanted for sal©

350 Park Avenua
Realtors

"Call322.§800anytimi

I'M
AVAILABLE

The owner Is packing and
can make his appealing
brick and frame home
ready for your immediate
occupancy! Graceful bay
window in living ro'om,
separate dining room,
modern kitchen with dish-
washer and no wax
Solarian floor, family
room, 3 bedrooms, 1Va
baths. Lots of carpeting
and many extras included

$58,900

STAIRLESS
LIVING

Easily maintained Ranch
with freshly decorated in-
terior with wool carpeting.
Large living room, 18' din-
ing room, eat in kitchen
with dishwasher, huge
recreation room with built
in wet bar, 3 bedrooms, 2
full baths. Screened porch
overlooks attractive yard
with many towering trees.
In beautiful Crestwood
section of Scotch Plains

$83,500

Scotch Plalni

A HOMEOFYOUR OWN
40,500

CONVENIENCE PAR EXCELLENCE

Over in Princeton Avenue section and beautifully
situated in a fine area for town or commuting conven-
ience, we offer this sturdy 6 room home, ready for
immediate occupancy. Aptly described as a fine
"starter" home, there is plenty of room for a couple with
a young family, or. if both go to business.

Entry is to a full front porch enclosed with jalousied
windows. Living room features a wood burning fireplace
and measures 17 x 11 ft. There's a dining room and
smart service kitchen adjoining. Upstairs you'll love the
two bedrooms; the larger one is complimented with
small dressing joom/closet area.

Other features are 1 bath, full basement, 1 car garage
and pretty lot with tall trees.

Owners very anxious to sell; see it today and make offer.

KOSTER & MAGiE, REALTORS
411 Park Avenue, Scotch Pla ins

322-6886

H.Uay
Friedrichs
EST. 1927 REALTORS
322-7700 233-0065

The Gollery ai H a n n i

inc

real estate
Cape Cod, 8 rooms, 2
baths, new kitchen & bath,
fireplace, large panelled
family room, plaster
cornice in llv. rm.,
$81,500,233-1029 7/14

NIW RANCH
Under construction on
mountainside of Scotch
Plains. Approximate price
$50,000. Excellent quality
and value. Phone for
details and directions.

R.J.McGRATH
BUILDER
382-0525

7/14

Instruction

Fluta-Saxophene-Clarinet
Private Instruction

Richard Kraus 322-8572
7/30

vacation
rentals

employment
wanted

Responsible, knowledge-
able teenager will take
care of your house, dog,
cat or small pet while you
are away. Scotch Plains
vicinity. Reasonable rates.
Call Joanne 322-7444.

n/e-7/28

Tutoring: Latin, greek,
Ingl ish, History, Basic
French & Spanish. Call
382-3555, ask for Steve.

8/4

College student desires
painting, carpentry, land-
scaping, and other odd
jobs. Call Chris, 232-8409.

7/14

Southern Long Beach
Island. Many fine rentals
still available for July 4
August such as 3 bdrm,
apts. • 2 bdrm. apts. •
single cottages - 3 bdrm.
sayfront single family. All
,-ental units have ivg. rm,,
bath 4 kitchen, some
w/washer & dryers. Call
for reservations or appts.
609.494.9063 7/21

Venice, Fla., beautiful
beach location, 2 bedrms.,
2 baths, fully furnished,
heated pool, color TV. Low
summer rates. 232-3517.

7/21

employment
wanted

Experienced nurses aide
desires evening and
weekend employment.
Call 561-2B4B after 5. 7/21

pets

Cat owners going on vaca-
tion, board your cat with
us. Low rates. Best of
care. 755-2800, 8/4

Quality Grooming
Everything for your

Dog and Cat

TUES.-SAT.9-5
17191. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J,

322-7644

General office worker,
steno, typing, bookkeep-
ing, building experience
preferred. Must be good at
detail. 322-4843 7/14

Addressers Wanted
Immediately! Work at
home — no experience
necessary — excellent
pay. Write American
Service, 8350 Park Lane,
Suite 269, Dallas, TX 75231

8/4

Driver with van for route
work in local area. Great
hours, good pay, steady.
385.4195. 7/14

Babysitter: full-time, 7-3,
starting in Sept. Care for
two children, 8 (1st grader)
and 3, in my home in West-
field. Vacations to coin-
cide with school calendar.
$80-85 per week. Reply:
"Babysitter," e/o The
Times, 7/21

Cltrk typist for growing
computer soft ware firm
has immediate opening
for Intelligent, pleasant
individual to handle diver-
sified duties. Accurate
typing and pleasant tele-
phone voice required.
Good potential for
advancement. Scotch
Plains area. Call Norm
Stumpf at 322.2126. 7/14

Fast (50 WPM) accurate
typist needed on part-time
basis with possibility of
full-time in September.
Call The Times, 322-5266.

nc/tf

Secretary, legal exp., full
time. Cranford office.
Salary commensurate
w/exp. Call 276-3250. 7/21

Medical office needs
typist experienced w/dlc-
taphone. Must have good
telephone personality 4
be able to do general
office work 4 reception. 40
hr. week. Call 757-5972.

7/14

Housekeeper, 5V» days
per week. Must have
recent
Laundry,
cleaning,
754-0774.

re fe rences .
cooking and
Two children.

7/21

Landscapers • home-
owners. Close out sale on
lawn & garden products.
Come In 4 make a deal.
Specials on fertilizers,
garden tools, peat moss,
grass seed, etc. Oitgo Sta-
tion, 233 South Ave., Fan-
wood. 322-9751. 7/21

Mary Kay Cosmetics. Put
your best face forward.
Call for a complimentary
facial in your own hjome &
see why we say "Ours is
the cosmetic that works 4
gets results." Try before
you Buy. 889.5380, 7/28

Antique mirror, $35.00;
Wrought iron hanging
lamp, $40.00; White, lined
single 4 double drapes,
$15.00; Hubcaps, $1.00
each; Bird cage &
accessories, best offer.
Call 322-4139, TF/nc

Kitchen & bathroom sinks,
medicine cab., fluorescent
l ights , ca lcu lator ,
233-1029 7/14

Handmade solid wood:
cherry Low Boy 4 walnut
Grandfather 's clock
w/moving moon dial.
245-1685 7/14

Qn. size spread, baby's
jumper, matern. clothes.
Cheap. 889.0291. 7/14

Moving. Must sell full
bedroom set, dining room
buffet, tables, period. Best
offer. 889.4850. 6-9 pm.

7/14

Kelv inator Frost . f ree
Refrig.Freezer, side by
side. A-1 condition. Must
sell. 754.5556. 7/14

Air conditioner, Whirlpool,
14,000 BTU, $125. Bath-
room sink 4 commode.
Best offer. 889-1971. 7/21

Lady Kenmore washer,
good cond., $50 or best
Offer. 889-7074. 7/14

Summer Special: new tires
at wholesale prices.
Belted, 4 ply & radial tires.
Also full stock wheels,
white 4 chrome mags.
388-8785. 7/28

services
for sale

Partial contents of house,
moving out of state. 9x12
rugs, up-right commercial
freezer, women's and
boys' coats, walnut
kitchen set with captains'
chairs, Zenith b&w tv,
dressers, chest, folding
twin beds, brie a brae and
much more, Thurs-Sun,
July 14-17. 11AM-6PM, 12
Gary Ct., Scotch Plains.
Call 232-0924. 7/14

Sail Boit: 26 ft., center
cockpit, sleeps 6, 15 HP
engine, many extras. Call
322-1744, evens 753-7190,

TF

Summer Special: new tires
at wholesale prices.
Belted, 4 ply & radial tires.
Also full stock wheels,
white & chrome mags.
388-8785

services
Specialty Roofing • Cop-
per & slate repairs, Stan-
dard Roofing. Aluminum
siding & trim. Gutters 4
leaders. Patrick Lamb t/a
Alchemy Contract ing.
752-7054, 9/15

DAN'S PAINTING &
DECORATING, interior,
exterior. Free estimate. In-
sured. Call 889-6200. TF

Painting
J & J BROS.

Exterior 4 interior. Free
estimates. Fully insured.
322-1852 after 6 pm. 10/1

Lawn mowing. Depend-
able, reliable services.
Call Bob 755.2800. 8/4

FLOOR WAXING &
OFFICE CLEANING.
Kitchens • rec rooms •
Wood Floors. "Reason-
able" Call 232*318. 7/14

J & S Used Appliances •
refrigerators, washers,
dryers, ranges. Open 7
days a week from 10 to 9.
All guaranteed. 228 Ham-
ilton Blvd., South Plain-
field. 756-3880. TF

Electrical
Horns Installations

Fire Detection
Small Appliance Repair

Call Rick Ragenthal at
322-6676. Free estimates.
License and business per-
mil #841. TF

PAINTING & DECORATING
Interior and Exterior,
Specializing in quality.
Paper 4 Sanitas, Very
neat, reasonable, insured;
jlso Airless spraying. Don
Darnevaie. 752-4504, TF

Complete Masonry work.
Sidewalks, steps, patios.
Free est. • Mazzilli Co.,
232-9146 after 4 pm, 7/21

MBQ, Inc. — LandEcap-
ing, window wagnmg,
c.iild care, etc. Call at
754-9134 or 551-3861 2-5
pm. 7/28/nc

Carpentry work done by
experienced men. No job
too small. Free estimates.
322-4191 8/7

Masonry repairs, brick
patios, fireplaces, curbs 4
sidewalks. Free est. Call
889-5941, ask for Nick.

7/21

CONCRETE & MASONRY
Quality work • Reason,
able prices. Built to last •
fully guaranteed, C 4 F
Construction • 889-4883.

7/28

Refresh Your Home For
Spring? Quality drapes,
slipcovers (your fabrics or
mine), woven woods, etc.;
even drapes expertly
cleaned, altered or rehung
at surprisingly low cost.
889.6315.

Sam Horev
TF

Dougherty Paving • drive-
ways, block or ties Frea
estimates, 581-6452 after
5 pm. 7/28

WINDOW CLEANING
Private homes. Profes-
sional work at lowest
rates,

Ref, 4 Ins.
233-5104 or 233-9340

8/4

Seals SawmachinB Hospi-
f l fixes all ages and
i ikes Of sewing
machines, Also small ap-
pliances, vacuums and
else, or gas mowers and
hand tools, Reasonable
prices, guaranteed work,
43 yrs. exp, 503 I . Front
St.,"Plfd.. call PL6-0176.

7/28

Sidewalks, patios, drive-
ways, For free estimates
call 889-4392. TF

wanted

Lionel, Ives, American
Flyer & other toy trains
Immediate cash. Top
prices paid, 464.2692. 7/28
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wanted
INFORMATION WANTED
Just purchased 1989
Mountain Avenue, Scotch
Plains. Interested In any
history and/or photos ot
property. Reply: "History,"
c/o The Times. 7/28

business
opportunities

Friendly toy parties has
Openings for managers
and d e m o n s t r a t o r s .
Demonstrate guaranteed
toys & gifts. No cash in-
vestment • no collecting or
delivering • no service
charge. Car & telephone
necessary. Call collect to
Carol Day 518.489.8395 or
write Friendly Toy Parties,
20 Railroad Ave., Albany,

N,Y. 12205. 7/28

automotive
'68 Pontiac Catalina, PS,
PB, radio, heat, AC, snow
tires. Original owner.
Ixcellent condition. S500.
233.9062. 7/1*

'76 Chrysler Cordova,
17000 mi., Silver, ex,
cond,, loaded, S5250.
233-1029 7/14

Don't junk your esr, Gal'
me. I pay highest prices
Free towing • Call 483-8208

TF

'74 Pinto, bronze, auto, air,
FM, new tires, 27,000
miles, $1995 or best offer.
Call eves, 233-1847, TF

child care
Help your child before It's
too late. Will diagnose and
tutor In reading and othei
learning problems. B,A,.
M.A, in Learning Disabili
ties. 233-7120, 8/4

Lee's Infant & Toddlers
Day Nursery & Kindergar-
ten, 225 No! Bth St., Kenil-
worth, has openings, Indi-
vidual age groups from 1C
months to 5 yrs. Visit us o'
call 272-9433 for appoint
ment. Open; 6:45 am to
6 pm, TF

garage sales
& flea markets

Patio sale — House
plants, hanging baskets,
Spider, Bridal Veil,
Wandering Jew, Ivy,
Coieus, Swedish ivy, and
other varieties. Priced
from $2.5.00 each,
889-514S, 7/21

NOIICKOI -CHANUE

IN CORPORATI-. STRIICTUR1:

TAKE NO HCI; thai un July 8, 1917.
,i change occurred in the siotkholdinj
ofuld Si.ije inn, Inc , u j Siayr HOUH
inn, holder uf the plenary reui l
cnnsumpiiun hiense i t •>)) for premises
kitnii'J J I 1f,f, l» j ^ Avenue (corner of
l-'roni Sirueii Hunch Plains, Neu jersey
rcullinp in Ihe following persons
leHidinj al Ihe inlkmmtl addrcsset
acquiring all of said esrporiic
liL-envee1*. sioct.

John -\ lerrau, Jr., 1719 EaM
Second Sirecl. SiOU'li Plains, New
jcries U7f)76

Hiiherl J nines I errsra, 366 Parli
Aienue, Scuiirh Rlaim, New jersey
O707f.

Hmry R N1>rko, 536 lore,
paugh A«nuc. Scinch Plains, New
JefMT) U7II7B

Michael Hemp, 35 Lincoln
Plait , Irvingion, Neu Jersey
07111
Any informllion concerning Ihi

qualifa-aiion* of the abuie
iliK'kholden should be cemmunisaied
in wriiiiiH lo ihe Township Clerk of iht
Tiivnihipof Seoiih Plains.

OLD STAGE INN. INC.
Us. Michael Hemg, S«rel4f>

THF TIMES: July 14, 1977
FEES:I1J JO

NOTICE TO BIBBERS

Notice I? hereby given thai sealet
bids will be received by she Borough
Clerk on behalf of Ihe Mayor and
Council of the Horuugh of Famuipd, ai
the Municipal Building on July 28, 1977
ai 11:15 A.M. Loral Prevailing Time,
for Ihe resurfacing of various ulree!*} in
the llerniigh ol ianuood. New jersey.

ESTIMATED QUANTITIES ARI
AS FOLLOWS:
2(KX)1ons FABC-1 Uiiumiiioi'S

Concrete Top Course
110 Tons I-ABC-I Uiliimintiiis

Concrete Lestlmp Course
4SJ.1 Clji. RC70Tack Coal

Draniiigs, specificalions and forim
nf bids, ennlraets and bonds for the
proposed sort, prepared h> Richard O,
Lusier, ai 193 South Atcniie.
lannood, New jersey, and may he
inspected by prospective bidders during
business hours. Plans and specifica.
lions may be seen or ohlained in the
office of said Engineer upon Ihe pay*
mem ol SJJ.on com of preparation uf
each sel. Hids imist be made on
standard proposal forms in [he manner
designated therein and required by lilt-
specificaiions, rnusi be enclosed in
sealed ens elopes bearing Ihe name and.
address of the bidder and Ihe name of
the projecl On the nuiside addressed to
the Masor and Council of the Borough
of fanwood, N.J., and must be accom.
panied by a non-collusion affidasit and
a certified check or bid bond for noi
less than ten (10) per cent, proiided
said check need not be more than
S:o,000.00. nor shall be less than
SJOO.OO. and be delivered ai the place
on or before the hour named abose, the
siandard proposal form and non.
collusion affidavit are attached lo the
supplemeniars specifications, copies of
nhich will be furnished upon applica.
lion to the Engineer.

The bidders are adsifgd [hat they
must comply »nh [he provisions .set
forth in new jersey Public Law,
Chapter 117, PL 1975 which was
enacted into law on June 23, 1975. This
law relates ta discrimination in con-
nection with certain public contracts
and supplements she "Law Against
Discrimination" approved April 6,
1945 (PL 194S, c. 169).

By order of the Mayor and Council
of the Borough of Fanwood, Union
County, New jersey.

The Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Fanwood reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.

JOHN H. CAMPBELL, JR.
Borough Clerk

THE TIMES: July H& 31,1977
FEES: S2S.20

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Staled bidi for Used Rescue Vehicle

Or Commercisl Vehicle suitable for
tonversion or use as a Civil Defense
Rescue Truck will be received by the
Borough Clerk on behalf of the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of
Fanwood on Thursdty, July Jg, 1977 at
11:00 a.m. prevailing lime.

Specifications may be obtained at the
Borough Clerks Office, 130 Watson
Road, Fanwood, N.J. between 9:00
a.m. and 5:00 p.m.

Bidders are required lo comply with
ihe requirements of P.L. 1975 C 117,

Tht Mayor and Council reserves th(
right to reject any or all bids.

John H.Campbell, Jr.
Borough Clerk

THE TIMES: July 14. 1977
FEES; S7.68

PUBLIC NOTICE

Trie undersigned has applied for sin
plan review of Lots 15 and ISBin Block
55, being ISl ind 159 boulh Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey.

Notice is hereby given thai the
PLANNING BOARD of Ihe
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD will hold
a public hearing at g pm on July 2S,
1977 ai ihe Borough Hall, 130 Watson
Road, Fansood, New Jersey on this
application as well as on the necessary
variances from the provisions of the
Zoning Ordinance ot Ihe Borough ot
Fanwood goserning number of signs,
area of signs, height of signs, and
location of signs.

Documents pertaining to this apph-
citinn are available for public inspec-
linn at ihe Borough Hall during normal
business hours,

JF.D ASSOCIATES, INC.
317 Belleville As enue
Bloomfield, New jersey

THE TIMES: July 14,1977
FEES: S9.60

PUBLIC NOTICE
The undersigned has applied for site

plan review of Lot 1 in Block 61, being
213 Souih Asenue, Fanwood, New
Jersey.

Notice is hereby given thai the
PLANNING BOARD of the
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD will hold
a public hearing at 8 pm on July 28,
1977 at the Borough Hall, 130 Watson
Road. Fanwood, New Jersey on this
application as well as on the necessary
variances from the^provisions of the
Zoning Ordinance of the Borough of
Fanwood governing number of signs,
area of signs, and location of signs.

Documents pertaining to this
application arc avmliihle ror public
inspection al Ihe Borough Hall during
normal business hours.

ANTONIO&AMAI.IAFERREIRA
3U Colonial Terrace
Springfield, New jersey 07081

THH TIMES: July 14, 1977
FEES: I9.J6

Special Services
gall

ROIERTDEWYNGAiRT

141 SOUTH AVI.
FANWOOD, N.J. 07023

BUS, 322-4373
RESi 233-5828

Stilt Farm Mutual Automobile
Insurance Co.

Stall Farm Lite Insurance Co.
State Farm Fl̂ s and Casualty Ce.

Home Qfflcai: Bloomlngton, Illinois

Sprague
TRIE&SHRUB

CARE
HYDRAULIC
SPRAYING

Fully I mured

322-6036
After 6 P.M.

Rick & Jeff Sprague

BBB CLEANING, INC.
THE TOTAL CLiANINO SEBVICi

• Carpet Steam Cleaning
• Upholstery Steam Cleaning
• Floor Stripping and Waxing
• Aluminum Siding

Steamcleanlng
• Window Washing
• General Housecleanlng

Maintenance
• OHIce and Building

Maintenance

233-8631
Fully Insured Free Estimates

ELECTRICAL
Lic.Per.43M CONTRACTOR

100 AMP

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

FROM $150

889-4076

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

RUSIP
CQMMCHCI6L
INDUSTRIAL
5pFCioWtin4-
REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS 6,

W rULL HOUSE

LIFE, HEALTH, GROUP
INSURANCf, ANNUITIES,

PENSION PLANS

JOS1PH I .
LA BRACIO
FIILD UNDERWRITER

Res: 331 Cantar St., Elizabeth, N.J.

(201)353.7519
NiWYORKUFi
INSURANCE CO.

10 Pirsonagt Bd., EdiiOn, N.J.
201-294-5300

Young's

MUSIC CENTER
New pianos, consoles, & spinets
built to mV specifications.
Grands rebuilt for customers
'•and for sale.

442W. FRONTST.
PLA1NFIELD

755-1120
Member of

Pisno Technicians Guild

TREE&SHRUBIIRY
SIRVICE

• Pruning
• Planting
• Removal
• Fully Insured
• Any Job Accepted

757-1932
Keven Kohler
A.A.3. Plant Science

Radio
Repair

Station Radio
T.V. &. Appliances

1820 E, Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J,

232-4680

Complete
JANITORIAL

SERVICE
Office iuildings, Banks,

Factories, Homes, Schools

W, P, Contractors
757.8272

Floor Waxing, Hug Shampooing
Complete

CLEANING SERVICE

CLARK
TREE SERVICE

SURGERY, BRACING,
PRUNING & REMOVAL

366 Farley Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

322.7051

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC,

Free Estimates
Printed Specifications
Unmarked Cars
Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL
322-8218

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER

PRESCRIPTION
OPTICIAN

233-5512
Daily 9:00 am - 5:30 pm

Thurs, 9:00 am • 8:00 pm
Sat. 9:00 am • 5:00 pm

110 CENTRAL AVE., W1STFI1LD

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Coll B- Hohn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs! Commercial
e» Residential

New Overhead Doors
of oi l Types

173 TiUotson Rd., Fa, Office
Frank J. Fesia, Jr., Pres. Scotch Plains

RIDE OUR NEW
9 A.M.'TIL 11P.M. DAILY

RIDES FOR ALL AGES

ARCADE GAMES
GROUP RATES J^T^\ V

B I R T H D A Y PARTIES

I JUikvtmlU^ L $ J 2 P « ° ^ J 4 6 - 0 TICKET BOOKLET PURCHASE! I
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Congratulations are in order, Maxon Pontiac, the #1 dealer in the East, congratulates his
son from Arrow Pontiac for one year in business and already a record breaker, following the
volume sales and excellent service which has made AAaxon become the #1 dealer for 10
consecutive years. This volume pricing policy is in effect at both dealerships and both father
and son have pledged continuation of the lowest priced Pontiacs and used cars in the East.
Both men feel that volume sales helps keep prices down and that means you can get a better
deal from AAaxon and Arrow than any other dealer in the area. And remember all the prices
listed below are not on just a few selected cars but are the base prices of every car in stock,
of course/ if optional equip, on stock car, it wil l be additional.
Buy with confidence and save big from over 1650 NEW AND USED CARS avail, to you, from
the Two N,J. Giants, Remember, with our 1 stop-shop dealerships you can get insurance, full
financing with no money down if qual., high trade-in allowance because we have the largest
selling used car outlets in N.J. with large parts & service depts. to keep you on the road
economically and with all expedience. Thank you for making this year so successful.

BRAND NIW 1977

Lilt S§ i i9 Si . lCy! , Auto . P i . . P i . f tee! Beited Radial* £!§_
Cupel,™, Dual Heidlimpt U i m 11 f l i t SO, fin Chj $1103 40. Del
PJJ ISTOt 40 APR 10 #•,, Ng Mane, Bonn Branfl N,« 1177 Grand Pr,i
i j Ult Pn£e i i t i 3 I I msludii S i l l , Gauge Cluster, Handtmg pscMge,
SBon M.rai . AMBM Stripes, Rlllr 2 WriHIl, t-Cfi , Auto , P 5 . P B , Sml
B«IHd BlUiall. Clact. Cartxtint. Dual Headlamp!

MANY ASTRES IN STOCK AT
BOTH DEALERSHIPS FOR IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY. BRAND NEW 1977

MPG
' I.P.A. HATED

HIGHWAY

Us! $4043,39, 4.Cyl. Em,, 4-Spd. Std, Trins., Carpeting,
Entfjjy Absorbing lumpers, Cust Whl, Cvrs,, 48-mo. with no
money down and $S2,64/mo,, Fin, Ch§, $767.7!, Off, Piy,
S39S6.72, APR, 10.97°.,

BRAND
NiW
1977 UEHTURB

MAHTVINTUSAf
IN SIOtlM

sSHi
List 53999.35, 3-Spd, Std., 4-Cyl , Carpitmi. En-
ergy Adsorbing Bumpers, D i lu i i Stitring Whl
Windshield Washers, High Energy Ignition.

BRAND
NEW
1977

IMMEDIATE

BRAND NiW
1977

IN STOCK

List S3636.7S, 4-Spd. Std ,̂ 4-Cyl., Carpetin|,
Energy Absorbing iump*fs, Bucket Seats.

Coupt, standard VS engine, 3-fpd. std. trans,, Pwr,
Steering, Raduls, Deluie Wheel, etc, $4530.

BRAND
NiW
1977

IN STOCK

BRAND
NiW
1977 BOnnEUILLE

List $4476.65, 6-cyl, engine, 3-spd, std. trans,,
radial tires, M.S., MB. , carpeting.

List S5895-, Deluji Wheel Covers. S-cyl,, Carpet
mg. Auto , P,S, p/B, Steel Belted Radial Tires

USED GAR CAPITOL
OFTHE iAST

ALL USED CARS LISTED ARE
ON MAXON'S USED CAR LOT

73 COUPE KVIUE
Ciuiint, P/S, p;i .
A.ilo , AM/FM Blweg,
P/W.nd.. p;{<]li, 1
Cyl,, 34,816 rnr,

FULL PHICE

a 195

7 5 COUGAR
Mercury, B Cyl , PIS.
P / I , l « to . , AMIFM
Slsreo. * i i , 34,111

FULL PRICE

7 4 CAPRICE
Che.,. 2 Or, HUtp , P
(S. P/t. Auis,, • » ,
AM Radio. B C«l.,
35,141 mi

FULL PBICI

$349S

73 GRAND PRIX
Ponlat, PIS, Pli,
i,r, »yl«,, PflKind,,
Vi, »MIFM. Sl.ilo

"" FULLPBiei

7 4 PINTO
Fad, *ulo . *U Rldi
0, 4Cjl,4O,7«mi

fULL PRICE

$2495

7 5 CUTLASS
Olds. PIS PIB, «ulo .
An. VB, »MFM. 30,
JSimi

FULL PRICE

74MOHTiCttO 75GUNDT0IN0
Che«j, LjndJu, HIM. F o ,a P , s , F J B | 4 ,
*uto , P/5, »ir, 1 4 u | B i oA RidB, I
C^,, 3S.#?1 mi c , | , 30.102 m,.

FUU, pnei FUU piiei

*3fff

7 3 GTO
PsnliK. P/S. »ulo .
»M Rjdio, A«, 6 C.I .
J2.Ii4m,

FULL MICE

72 MARK IV
Lincslri, RIH, tulg ,
B Cjl , PIS, PIB, *ir.
?M, PlUtl. «.31I

FULL PRICI

3995

74MALIBU
Cnen, 1 Dr Hdtp P
IS, F"i, »ulo . *«,
AM flidi". B Crl .
16,418 m.

FULLMie i

76 DART
Dodie, Pis.
A . I . I M Rjdi
11.(97 mi

. BCji

FULL met

$399§

75 IMPAU
Chest. 2 Di Hdtp , P
<S. P/B. Ajii, , I
Cf I . kit, iM: FM.
il.2flm,

FULL PBICI

"3191
73 MONTE CULO

Cheq, P/S, P/B. A,,
Is , A., AM RJJW. I
Crl 31,420 mi.

FULL PRICI

$3195

73 TORINO
Ford, RIH. l u l l , 8
C,l.. PS, Air, 11.3U
mi

FULL PRICI

$2699

7 6 NOVA
Chs»J 2 D< MdlB,, P/
5, Aulp , AM rt.dio,
SCil., mm. Air. 22,
Bf lmi

FULL PRICE

«3T95

7 S ELITE
Fmd, PIS, PII, All.
SMIO , AM Ridig, I
Cyl . 28,965 mi.

FULL PRICI

$4295

HljHHTM
LineeIR, 4 Pr , P/S, P
IS. Aulo . AM/FM.
All, PfWind , 8 Cjl ,
3?,117 mi.

FULL PRICI

3695

75GR'DleMAHS
Ponliie, P I I , PIB,
AuW . AM/FM, Alt, •
C)l . 21,109 mi

FULL PRICI

53895

Cadillac, PIS, PIB,
Aulg , AUIFH Steiw.
P/Wind . Pltciti. a
Cyl . 55,523 mi

FULL PHICE

'3195

76 MONARCH
Mtrturj, B cyl . PIS.
PIS, Aulg , An. AM.
29.351m,

FULL Pt lC I

7 5 CENTURY
Bu.ck. P/S, Pit. Air.
AM Hldig' 8 C|l,.
32,231 mi. Aulo

FULL PRICI

'4195

7 5 CUTIASS
Olds Supreme. P/S. P
IB. Air, Auto . AM R»
da, B Cyl . 28,231

FULL PRICI

4495

74 U MANS
Pgntue, PfS, PIB.
Aulg , AM Radw. An,
SCyl,li.7(0nii

FUUPRICi

•2795

7 4 ELICTRA
Bui€k. P/S. PIS. Ajr
AMIFM. 1 Cyl . tyto
11.I6B m,

F U U PRICI

$399S

7SCNDiVILLE
CHillac, HtH. Aulg .
PIS. PIB, P/W, PI
Seiu. A,r. 8 Cil
24,000 mi

FULL PRICI

$6i99
7 6 LE MANS

Ponliie, P/S, Pit.
Auto , AMIFM. Air. B
C,l., 15,321 mi.

FULL PRICE

•4495

74TORONA0O"
Hdl. 8 C»t-, PIS, PI
1 , Aulg., AM/FM
SttfM, Air, PISMii.
PW, 3 7 . I U mi,

FULL PRICE

$3§9S

7 3 DART
Ded|t S«n|«, BJ.H.
Aulu . An. S Crl .
40,000,,,,

FULL PBICI

2699

74GRAN0PRIX
pgnmc, fH, PIB,
Auto,, AMIFM. Air. I
Cil . RjlljWliH . 27,
04 mi

FULL PRICI

$399S

75
|u,€l( LandJu, 2 Or ,
B&M. Aulo,, P/S. P/
B, A,r 8 C l̂ . 34.
321 mi

FULL PRICI

5995$

7 4 FIREBIRD
PoritliC, PIS, PIS.
Aulg,, Air, AM Ridm.
§C,l.lJ,7«am.

FULL PRICE

S3695

7 4 TOftOMADO
OBJ, P/S, Pl l ,
Aulo . AMIFM. V
J7,iOt rra

F U U PRICI

76MONTtCAJ(lO
Chen. B Cjl . PIS. PI
a. A,,, Auto., AM,
24 946 m,

FULL PRICI

3595 54895

74 coypf M VIUI
Ciddj, RIH, Aulo . a
C,l . P/i PIB, P/W.
Air, 40,3i lmi

FULL PRICI

$499S

74 T-IIRD
Ford, P/S, P/B, Awls .
An, fVdn-J . AMIFM,
I C , I 44 519".,

FULL PRICE

$489S

7 3 GRANDAM
Pontut, P/S. PH.
Aulo , AM R».]io, A,,
BC,I , 56,6a8m,

FULL PRICI

7 4 CENTURY
luBli, 4 Di , PIS, P|
B, An, Aulg . AM Ri
gm. a C,l . M.372

I299S

7 3 CATALINA
Ponluc, 2 Or , PIS. P
IB. Aulo AM fii.1,0
*,r 1 Crl , 41,230

Prices include in . & prop., ixcluda tax & license lees. FIX may show Opt, equip,, no money down If qual,, all models In stock have opt, equip.

Advertised prices are b a i t prices. None In stock, not avail, from factory. Base price advertised on In stock units plus opt, equip, on each car.

PONTIAC
; , SALES & LEASING

RT.4GEB5MIT
JUST MINUTES • .

; FROM EVERYWHERE: ; ,

S MIN, CEDAR GRtlVI 12 MIN. NHMMC

i M i N , voiONJk ; v a» HUH; SUWIRM :

I MJN. THI CA1DWIUS 13 MfN. DOVIR

V MIN, •LOQMniLD 13 MIN, MONTCUIR

v CHIEF

; f • f r CAU AHEAD FDR'CKDlf '^••$

785-4710
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SALES NOW UP 291% AT DOM'S!
t i l l news is euti According to the unit "went figures relomed by Mr. Tom Nashby, Toyota Diitribotion Msnsaer, Dsm't sales art up 29.1%
for tht first e months of this year gs compered to the carrsspanding peried last year! Prise is the rMson, shop us and s«« fw yourselfl

YOU on

49 MPG FOR

7 7 CADIUAC
V / l , Automatic, P/S, P/B,
Air, AM/FM Stores, Leather
Interior, P/Wind., P/Seats,
P/Dr, Locks, Loaded, superb
eond! 6,890 mi.

77 CADILLAC
4-Dr. Sedan DeVille, Leather
Int., AM/FM Stereo, Cruise
Central, V/S, Auto., P/S, P/
B, P/Wind., P/Seats, Air
Cond,, Tilt & Wheel & mare!
2,417 miles.

77 MARK IV ''12,500!
Yellow Hardtop, V/B, Auto..
P/S, P/B, AM/FM Stereo, Air
Cond,, P/Wind., P/Seati.

•'Full Power, 3,170 m i l i i .

76 MARK IV 1900!
V / l , Auto,, P/S, P/B, Air
Cond,, P/Wind., P/Seati,
AM/FM Stereo, Leather In-
terior, Immaculate! 26,927
miles.

76 K s47901
Century, Silver Hardtop,
Vinyl Hoof, V / l , Auto., P/S,

f i P / B , AM/FM, Air Cond., 29,-
211 miles.

Camare, Brown, V/S, Auto,,
P/S, Radio, Wheel Covers,
Vinyl Interior, P/B, Air
Cond., 21,329 miles, show-
room new cond!

7 5 CHRYiUR 53890!
2.Dr, Hardtop, Red, V/S,
Auto,, P/S, P/B, Vinyl Roof,
Air Cond., Radial Tires, TJJ
Wheel, Stereo, w/S-Track,
31,179 miles,

'75 OLDS '98' W !
4-Dr. Hardtop. V/S, Auto., P/
S, Vinyl Interior, P / i , P/
Wind., P/Seats, Air Cond.,
Stereo, 3S,S04 miles.

-75IUKK - s3590!
LeSabre, V/S, Auto., P/S, P/
B, Air Cond., AM/FM Stereo,
many "Luiury" options, W/
W, Wheel Covers, 18,238

i i . . ex. cond.

• 7 4 VAN
Cimaro, 3-Speed, 6-Cylm-
der, Wheel Cavers, P/S, M/
I , AM/FM, 48,184 miles,
ertremely weli-cared-for!

'77 CADILLAC W O
Ebony Black Coupe PeVille,
BIN. Vinyl Roof, f t T Wheel,
Auta., P/S, P/B, Auto., V/8,
Air, Stereo, BO/40 Seat,
2,896 miles.

Ford E-15O Van, Dark Brown
Metall ic Color Exterior,
Matching Vinyl Interior, 6-
Cyl., P / l , M/B, Auto., 68

l
:ANb bfHER SUPE Ft LUXURY CARSM

Dom's is HM place to 'eanMrtion shop" if you're looking b i
late-modul Luiury Automobile. We've got ooams and doans an
display . washed, polished and ready for imnwdijte delivery
• i th terms from NO eaih down, up to 60 months to Bay if

{977-76-75-74=73-1972
.CADILLACS .[LDORADOS
.LINCOLN! .ELECTRAI
.OLDSMOB3LES.ETC.

"SEE THEM ALL AT DOM'S

"The Standard
ofQuallty
the World
Over"

76 UNKRUISER '46951
4-Wheel Drive w/Plow, 6-
Cyl., 4.Sp#ed, AM Radio, M/
S, M/D. Skid Plates, Vinyl
Interior, 31,303 miles. Iden-
tical to 7 7 body style, great
cond!

Voyapr Silver
n, 35,601 miles,

1 7 5 VAN
I Plymouth
• Window Vin,

5 Pass., Red Sculptured
_ Nylon Cpt, Teak Wall Panel-
I ing. Side & Rear Doors, AM/
I FM, 6-CyL, Auto., M/S, P/B,
I Roof Light, ex. cond!

7 3 MARK |V

NEW 1977 TOYOTAS!
F« tsjmgte . . , ham ateut j biand re* *77 CsrtMla 2-&- Ceuja B/sfd. 4-%@«d
iyfgtifwr*ih Trans- M/5, M/D)i£ Brafcti, H l̂sgfc lucteti, 4£yl, ing Sat gtte 4§
MFC Highway aSd 36 MFG m tt» City! H hit* for J2f§ 1, mm In sack, I-S wfei,
3£fi«€fy dc^n^ff.| m FMIB^ *railjbi|tfy, iInclude* frugftt £ prep, tietud^i y i L _

TRY & MATCH OUR PRICES!
C10CK-S10PPING SUPfR

100%FINANCING!

Dodge Sportsman 8 Pass.
Window Van, Geld/White,
Side & rear Doors, White
Buckets, Air Cond., Radio,
Auto., Aui , Gas Tanks, V / t ,
Auto., P/S, P/B, 64,014
miles.

73 VAN M !
Chevy Blue "Chivyvin 10" ,
Sidt fcofw/Picture Window, ,
Rear Doors, Blue Vinyl Buck-1
ets, 71,358 mi., J-sp., S- '
Cyl., M/S, M/B, W/W, Ej ,
Cand. in & out!

Chevy, V/S, Automatic, AM/
FM Radio, Wheel Covers,
Mirrors, Vinyl Interior,
Bronze, Power Steering &

NO C A S H . . .
WE SAID "NO CASH" DOWN!

Our Finance £ Insurance Ceunselwi {whQ
am net ear or msyrance iglnmei) am m
^ t m t ^ t £ ivailible by phont or in perssi
tfl advise yaj- We*il make i l easy fsr you to
finance any new §f us^d eaf wzvm got tNi
»f##kl Reg^nDeii where in NJ./Pcnn.,
Stolen Iflind or NY, you live L what credit
pfsblemi you've h.id in the pait if youVe
2§, hjve 3 (06 & qualify, ejll for efftfit OK
right an the telgphsne m # matter of
minutes!

. , .OR TAKE OVER THE

P A Y M E N T S !

io™ F^t-^i I Vital jre i«*l£M C*il Ms* 10
P H It iS i canit>'»U luln ef nqdin HI i&fis i i
at* rn. 22 f icl l^

[756-5300
173 CHEVY " '895! " 7 2 . T O H 0 $l490!

Vega Silver 4-Speed 6 I ^ a P n ' r * Blue 2-Dr. Auto., PI
! CyF,;'vinyl interior, M/S, M/ I |fcl!/?A Ai-,Coi2'-i-V/8-1 '"^

B, AM/FM Radio, Great I 3 6 ' !S0 miles. Radio, Premi-
shape! 51,16S miles, I ™ Tlres-. W h e s l E w s ,

I Undercoating. like new!

73 MM 2M5!
Eleetra, V/S, Automatic, PI
S, P/B, AM/FM, Air Cond.,
W/W, Wheel Covers, Luster.
seal, Vinyl Roof, 77,754
miles, (doesn't show it's

!i

Blue, Vinyl Roof, V/8, Auto,,
Cruise Control, P/S, P / i , P/
Wind., P/Stats, Leather Int.,
AM/FM Stereo, Air Cond.,
much more! 52,650 miles.

7 3 DATSUN WGN. *179$I
4-Cylinder, 4 Speed, M/S,
M/B, Blue, AM Radio, 78,-
091 miles.

73 MAZDA TO!
RX-2 4-Dr. Blue, 4 Speed,
Rotary i ng , , P/S, P/B. 1Z,.
000 miles, 1 Yr. Part &
Labor Guarantee on Eng,
Rear & trans, 23.160 miles.

7 2 CAPRI! TO!
4-Sj!efed, i-Cylinder, M/S,
M/B, AM/FM Radio, Brown
W/Vinyl Roof, 49,475 miles.

77 GMC VAN S5995!
4Wheel Dirve, V / i , Auto.,
Vinyl Interior, Wheel Covers,
Mirrors, P/S. P/B, 6,747
miles, showroom new Condi-

7 2 CORONA M395!
4.Door Red, 4Cylinder, Rear
fcfroster, Vinyl [nteripr, 4.
Speed, M/S, M/S, 66,660
miles, great gas mileage!

Pinto Runabout, 6-Cylinder
J-Speed, M/S, M/S, AM
Radio, Wheel Covers, Vinyl
Interior, 12,685 miles, great

7 2 MARK IV
V/S, Auto., P/S, P/B, Air
Cond., P/Wind., P/Seats
Leather Int., AM/FM Stereo,
Cruise Control, 51 ,104
miles.

Estate 9-Passenger Wagon,
V/S, Automatic, P/S, P/ff, P/
Wind,, 60/40 Seati, AM/FM
Tape, Roof Rack, Air Cond,,
Loaded! 66,687 miles.

7 3 COROLLA M290I
Station Wagon, 4-Spd., 4-
Cyl., M/S, M/B, Vinyl Interi-
or, Wheel Covers, Lusteneil
Ext. Finish, Undercoating,
61,126 mi,, test driveW

740KVY! 3190!
Camaro, V/S, Automatic, P/
S, P/B, Air Cond., Tan, 48,-
029 miles.

59901
A u S l i P / | - P'B. Cruise Con-
•'« '• S , ' f , f0 ,n^M Stereo. Full
Powtr! 58,832 miles.

'76 LINCOLN!
Continental, White w/White
Vinyl Roof, 2-Dr., V/S, Auto,,
P/S, P/B,. P/Wind., P/Dr.
Locks, Air Cond., AM/FM
Stereo tv/Tape, Full Power,
1S.2SO miles.

7 4 VAN 1995!
Dodge D-100 Metallic Blue
Window Van, Blue Buckets &
Rear Bench Seat, (Remov-
able} Side & Rear Doors,
31,175 mi., Auto., M/S, M/
B, 6-Cyl,, "min t " cond!

All for
SAU!

CIUCAS * VANS
PICK-UPS • COROLIAS

LANDCRUISERS TOO!

7 5 VAN s38901
White "Chevyvan 10" Panel
Van, Side & Rear f^ors, 28,.
285 miles, White Buckets L
Int., Radio, 3 Spd., M/S, M/
B, F.7S/1S Premium Tires,
immac, cond!

ill

74T0R0NAM! S4195!
Brown, Vinyl Roof, V/8,
Auto., P/S, P/S, P/Wind.,
Air Cond., AM/FM Stereo,
Loaded! 34,917 miles,

73 RANCH M !
Ford Ranehero w/Camper 1
Cap, V/ i , Automatic, P/S, P/ I
B, 40,017 miles. ]

76BUICK! *4795! |
Reeai, Silver, V/ i , Auto., PI I
S, P/B, Air Cond., AM I
Radio, 29,448 miles. •

7261-6 M290! 1
Sporty Triumph MX-3 Sports I
Model, 4.Speed, 6-CyL, Ml I

I S, M/B, AM/FM, 40,425
mi., Premium Tims, Speciil
Wheels, Vinyl Int. |

76CAMUC W\
Coupe, Air Cond., Stereo
AM/FM Radio, only 16,121
mi,, Auto., P/S, P/B, V / i ,

. Showroom new cond!

'69 OLDS 98

STOCK VANS; CUSTOMS &.WINDOW V % S !

Ljte-model Used Vans sre eifrenwly turd to find m Hw Metnpsli-
tan area. But Dom'i hai gattieied together • ttmfic siltetion,
including an Custom Vans with Psnrwlet. Roof Vents, Bodtcts,
I p s l l e n l sthR custom touches. We've listed a tew in the id ,
comtHe' tmal l !

1977=76-75-74-73-1972
. CHEVROLETS , FORDS
• DODGES .TOYOTAS
. STOCK & CUSTOMS!

Regardlw of the used Car
or Van you selKt, this werk
Dem's will finance the full
purchase pnee lor qualified
txjyets! If you're 18, have a
job & need credit, call
Dsffl's!

74IMPALA
Karmann Ghia Red 2-Dr., 4-
Spd,, 4-Cyl.. M/S, M/B, SS,.
246 mi, , Radio, Vinyl Int.,
Undercoating, great MPG,
won't last long!

I 7 4 MERCEDES! 7595!
I '2S0' 4-Deor White, V / l ,

I Automatic, P/S, P/B, Air
Cond., P/Wind., 32 , i 5B mi.

7 2 FORD PiMTO M490!
I-Door Sedan with Sun Roof,
My l . , M/S, M/B, Automat-
ie, 46,100 miles.

74 CHEVY!
H

73 VAN

OS W\
4-0r., Air Cond.. Auto., V/S,
P/S, P/B. Radio, 54,849
ml . , Deluie Int . , great
"buy"!

73 COROLLA 1390!
Red Toyota 2-Dr. Economy
Coupe, 4-Spd., AM/FM Tape
Deck, Premium Tires, Rear
Defrost, Reelini.ig Bucket
Seats, Vinyl Int., 46.162
mi., en. cond., M/S, M/B, 4-
Cyl.

White Sportsman Dedge
Window Van, i5-Passen|er,
H/D Tires, Springs, Shocks,
Suspension, A". Auto,, V/8,
P/S, PiB, 33,118 miles.

74 VAN «
Dodge Green Window Van,
••Sportsman," i-Cyl,, iuto.,
M/S, M/B, Shag Cpt., Radio,
40.130 mi., Breen Buckets,
ftir Cond., Mirrors, etc.

74 MUSTANG! i2790!
2-Door, V / i , Auto., P/S, PI
B, Wheel Covers. Vinyl In-
terior, Lusterstil Eit. Finish,
10,600 miles.

Green Station Wagon, Air
Cond., Riek, Auto., V/8, P/
S, P/1, W/W, Wheel Covers,
39,551 m i . , etceptional
cond.. try it!

74 CHEVY! 3 I W
Hue Malibu 2-Dr. Hdtp.,
Auto., P/S, P / i , 6^y i . , W/
W, Wheel Covers, Lusterseal,
Ei . Finish, 76,296 miles.

73ELMRAD0! *4990!

H72I1MFH! .....
GTI, MX-3, 4-Speed, S-Cyl,,
AM/FM Radio, M/S, M'B
40,424 miles.

7 0 TORINO 1190!
Fne Engine Red 2 Df,
Auto., P/S, P / i , Air Cond
V/8, 15,114 milei but in
remarkably luperior condi-
tion inside & out, drive it:

72P0NIUC! «i
Grandville, 2-Doer Hardtoo,
V/S, Auto., P/S, P/B, PI
Wind.. Air Cond., AM/FM,
Full Power, 19,970 milts.

74CHIV,WGN. M290!
Vega Station Wagon, 6-Cyl,
4.|peed, Air Cond., M/S, M/
B, Roof Rack, AM/FM, Sfi,-
S49 miles.

73 BUSTER s1990!
Green 2-Dr., 6-Cyl,,.Auto.,
P/S, P/B, Premium Tires,
50,135 mi., one of the me.
esl Ousters avail, anywhere!

75 VAN «
Dodge O-2OO Bronze Panel
Van, 21,291 mi,, Auto., fr
Cyl,, M/S, M / i , Vinyl luck-
i ts , Shag Cpt,, W/W, Poly-
alas Tires, Wheel Covers,
Striping, etc.

M995I

765 ROUTE 22 • ISi;
'i-Dripli^WmiiOPIVI ftLL VVEEK FOR; YQUR CONVENIENCE .W&'REJOST 13 (VTINUTES FROM GARDEN: $TATi P/ftRKWAY!

22
Tolca a ride down
to Dom's, wall moke

I If worth your trip!
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